
і. I* * EDISON * У»
RECORDS for JULY NEGOTIATIONS DECLARED OFF; та « m RHODES-CURRY WORKS BOUGHT

OY A MONTREAL SYNDICATE?
Four-Minutes PROBABLY BE MADEN57—My Rancho Maid .... ................................................................. Mabel McKinley.

158—Clartcy's Wooden Wedding ..................'................................. Edward Meeker.
169—You’re a Grand Old Bell .........................  Byron G. Harlan and Chorus.
181—J Surrender All .............................................................. Edison Mixed Quartette.
181—On a Monkey Honeymoon........... .......................................... Collins & Harlan.
164—When a Fellows on the Level W*h the Girl That’s on the Square,

, Billy Murray and Chorus. 
. Edison Mixed Quartette.
................Frederick Gunster.
Will Oakland and Chorus. 

... Peerless Quartette.
Harlan & Stanley. 

Edison Concert Band. 
. U. S. Marine Band.

PITTSBURG STRIKE IS ONt

Following the Murder of Mrs, 
Edith Woodlll

♦

Mayor Magee Will Try to 
Bring Company and Men 
To Agreement-Protection 
Bemandeo for Strike 
Breakers — Constables 
Enrolled

SACKVIllJ: DOES NOT 
WANT SUNDAY TRAINS

KIPLING IN THE DUMPS 
SEES BRITAIN’S END

185—The Hallowed Presence...................................
167—Where Is My Wandering Boy To- night .. .
170—Only a Pansy Blossom.............. .....................
171^-CalI To Arms.............. ........... .............................
173—That’s Why I Won't Say .Good-Bye ....
155—Bgmont Overture ..................................................
180—The Bachelor’s Waltz......................................
163—Prelude and Intermezzo (Cavalle rla Rustlcana) .......... -

Srckvilla Tribune Says the 
Deal Has Been Arrangea 
—Locomotive Plant to be 
Establshed — C. N. R, 
Possibly the Purchaser

Eastman May Not Hato Been the Only One 
Involved—Sene are loelliod I»

Sredit His Story.
American Symphony Orchestra.

...............N. Y. Military Band.
Maurice Levi and His Band.
........... Edison Concert Band.
...........  N. Y. Military Band.
.... »................. Digby Bell.

.....................Cal Stewart.

Mass Meeting Last Evening tAnother Pessimistic Poem 
With a Political Object.

166—Marathon Two-Step ........... ............................
169—Levi’s Famous Reuben Songs......... .. ..
172—Ballet Music from William Tell —..............
174—National Emblem March ................................
156—The Tough Kid on the Right Field Fence 

. 168—Moving Day at Pumpkin Centre.................

1 Passed a Resolution ST. MICHALS, Md., June 28-The 
coroner's inquest Into the death of 
Mrs Edith May Woodlll will be re-

Coostables Seize I Stock Of Lioiior__ sumed today with several of the Jurors
' still convinced that there was a large

element of truth In the letter left by 
"Lame Bob" Eastman, the fugitive 
broker and suicide, who declared that 
there had been a party In his bungalow 
and that Mrs. Woodlll had been at
tacked with a champagne bottle and 

SACKVILLE, N. B-. June 28—At a slain by a Jealous woman, 
union meeting of the Protestant con- The Jury will meet In the lonely lit- 
gregatlons of town in the Methodist tie bungalow itself within sight of the 
church last evening, a resolution was grave to which the body of Eastman 
unanimously passed protesting against was consigned early yesterday with no 
the running of a Sunday .train by the further ceremony than the muttered 
C. P. R. In this province. A copy of prayers of a few laymen, 
the resolution will be forwarded to It is not believed now that a definite 
Montreal and individual protests will verdict will be rendered by the. Jury 
also go forward.

The meeting was addrq»ed by Rev. be the outcome of today's sitting of 
W. G. Hanna, of Toronto, one of the the inquest. Investigation of the trag- 
aseoclate secretaries of the Lord’s Day edy will be carried forward by the law 
Alliance for the Dominion. During the officers of the state and county with 
service a vocal solo was rendered by pndlmlnlshed
Miss D. Johnson, and a quartette num- 1 Theories as to how, when and why I 
her by Mrs. C. J. Mersereau, Miss Ca o- the murder was committed are borne 
line Kaye, A. G. Putnam and R. upon every wind. They are built up 
Trltes. Mr. Hanna left today for Nova and thrown down at random. The au- 
Scotla.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd “The City of Brass" Is an Attack or tin 
Governmost for Deserting Ike 

Privileged Classes.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ June 28—That if 
Is reported on "ood authority that ne
gotiations for the purchase of the buai-

Sebolarshlps are Offorod for the 
Senator SekMl of Seiran.

PITTSBURG, Pa., June 28—Follow
ing three Joint conferences last night 
between officials of the Pittsburg 
Railway Co. and National President 
Mahon, of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Street and Electric Railway 
employes and the district grievance 
committee all negotiations looking to
wards the termination of the street 
car strike In Greater Pittsburg, were 
declared off and therefore the strike 
now is on in earnest.

Mayor Magee, however, Is making 
an effort to bring about a speedy set
tlement and to that end has , Invited 
the traction officials and leaders of the 
striking employes to meet in his of
fices this afternoon to discuss the 
questions at Issue.

Beginning this morning bunks were 
placed In all the car barns to house 
the strike breakers expected here dur- 
in the day. Officials of the company 
say they are prepared to protect them 
that take the place of striking motor- 
men and conductors.

The police have announced that re
serves are now on duty at all pre
cinct stations ready for immediate ser
vice, The staff has already sworn In 
deputies and -has placed men at the 
various car bams throughout tile city. 
The' sheriff’s action followed a receipt 
of a communication from President 
Gallery of the car company, calling 
the sheriff's attention to the fact that 
the car company would hold the coun
ty responsible for loss of property at 
the hands of the strikers.

PITTSBURG, Pa., June 28 — The 
grievances of the union men include 
the charges of discrimination against 
union men, demands for hearings for 
discharged men, longer lunch time, In
stallation of bulletin boards in car 
barns announcing lay offs, and shorter 
hours.

MARKET SQUABE, ST. TOHN, N. R ness and plant of the Rhodes Curry 
Company, Limited, by a company of 
Upper Canadian capitalists have been 
brought to completion, Is stated by the 
Tribune today. That paper says that 
the men whose names are mentioned 
in connection with this new company 
are for the most part Montrealers, 
though for some time the report was 
to the effect that the Canadian North
ern was seeking to acquire the p ant. 
While no official announcement In con-, 
nection with the rumored deal has yet 
been made, reports have gained circu
lation which come from reliable quart
ers. It Is said that the Upper Cana
dian people concerned in deal, whether 
Montrealers or Canadian Northern,

: have planned on extending the plant 
! considerably. Among other changes 

“The eaters of other men’s bread, the . wh:ch it is said will probably be made
exempted from hardship, j ja jj,e addition of locomotive making

“The excusera of Impotence fled, Sibd!- aho,ps and facilities; while It is difficult 
eating their wardship, I obtain definite Information here or,

"For the hate they had taught through |n Amherst, the statement has been 
the state brought the state no de- made of late that N. Curry, the pre
fender. I gezlf chief, would remain with the new

“And It passed from the roll of the na- j company for term of several -years If
tlons In headlong surrender.*' j deal were carried through.

і

Fly Time Coming. NEW YORK, June 28—Rudyard Kip
ling has Just written another political 
poem like "The Islanders,” (famous for 

“■Its “Flannelled tools at the wickets,” 
and “muffled oafs at the goals”). This 
time It Is a long pessimistic contribu
tion to the Morning Post, which Is an 
organ of the Tories. It is entitled 
"The 'City of Brass,” and It Is an at
tack upon the present policies of the 
Liberal government now in power.

Kipling apparently sees the ruin of 
England because the Asquith Govern
ment caters to the masses Instead of 
traditional classes. The poem closes:

Be prepared by getting your 
Screen Doors and Windows 
on early.
DOORS— Plain Oak Grained 

and Fancy Patterns. Price', 
90c. $1.10, $1.60, $1,75 and 
$2.00 each.

WINDOW SCREENS—Can be
adjusted to fit any window. 
Prices, 20c, 25c, 30c and 35c 
eaph.

SCREEN CLOTH—Ail sizes.

and It Is certain no fnatter what may

energy.

thorities give no sredence to a report 
On Saturday Constable George M. circulated last night that Eastman 

Lawrence and Officer William Sullivan tried to Induce Mrs. Woodlll to elope 
visited the premises on Aboüshagan to Europe with him and that he killed 
Road, ten miles or sof rom here, owned her when she refused, 
by Warren Smith, and under authority 
of a search warrant, looked for intoxt- Eastman’s hiding place had been dls- 
cants'. They found over twenty bottles oovered and that it was necessary for 
of liquors. As a consequence Smith him again to take to flight. 
iwlU face a charge In the police court 
here of keeping intoxicants for sale.

t
I

This report went on to say that

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. POPULAR RAILWAYHAYES SNORED SO L0U0 
THAT THE OOPS HEARD HIM

As'a matter of fact Eastman was in 
financial straits and did not have money 

Dr. Andrews, dean of Moiyit Allison, erough 'to take himself to Europe, to 
science department, will again be In aay nothing of Mrs. Woodlll. There are 
charge of physics and chfmistry de- no indications that Eastman’s identity 
pertinent of the faculty at the summer was bout to be discovered by the auth- 
school of science this year. The school orltles. T'he Baltimore police had not 
meets lit Charlottetown early In July, thought .the man was known among 
Jt Is announced also that this year his neighbors on the eastern shore as 
seven scholarships of $26 each will be a fugitive ’from Justice in New York 
offered at' the school. The Initiative In state. Prior to the murder Eastman’s 
making this possible was taken by S. neighbors would have been prepared 
A. Starratt, of Boulton, one of the t0 defend him against an\ Imputation

of character, but after all Is said the 
striking fact remains that Eastman, 
following the murder, for which he 
claimed In 'the letter that he was not 
responsible, came to Baltimore and 
pawned the jewels of the woman.

* Returning from Baltimore after 
pawning Mrs.Woodill’s property, East
man Joked with his acquaintances, 
showed them a roll of bills which 
made the frugal country residentsGMi Eiglraer, While Fishing, Was Thrown open their eyes m wonder, and cSn-

( ducted himself in the- coolest possible
Froa a Small Boat rad Lost manner «• «, t*. «f »■

cltement until after the identity of the 
ці, ІЦ, j body became known and he was told
ПІ5 UI* that he had better not leave the coun

try. It is then that he m#ide his plans

OFFICIAL TO WEDIf You Warn to see the ♦
\

§

Thomas Hoskins and Matilda McDermott 
Will be Married Next Month and .Will 

Leave for tin Old Семіту.
Best Values in Men’s 

High Class Suits
AT

$10, $12, $15, $18 & $20

And John 6ms Bach to the Almshouse- 
Man Fined for Abusing His Wife- 

Case Against Amelia Francis,
і

.ь
teachers at former sessions.

Thomas Hoskins, who has since the 
first of April occupied the position -of. 
sleeping and dining car agent at St. 
John, will be one of the principals in 
an interesting event which Is to taka 
place shortly.

Mr. Hoskins leaves for Montreal next 
month for a trip to the old country on 
business and during his absence will 
be relieved here by Inspector Archi
bald Cunningham of Montreal.

On account of leaving on this trip 
Mr. Hoskins’ wedding to Miss Matilda 
McDermott, of the staff of the district 
passenger's office of the C. P. R.,whtcls 
had been postponed on aettount of the 

fendant said he was held up by the death of the 'atter’s mother, has been 
.men and was only defending himself, j hastened. The happy event will take 

The magistrate informed the prison- place at Miss McDermott's home in 
er, who Is a sailor off the Manchester : Quebec, P, Q„ on July 7th, and Mr. 
Liner, that his defence was too thin.
He was fined $20. !

Three drunks were dealt with in the 
usual manner In the police court this 
morning.

John Harrington for being drunk on 
Mill street, was fined four dollars, and 
for using obscene and insulting lan
guage on .North street, was fined $8 or 
30 days Jail.

Robert Venus had the charge of as
saulting no less than three men on 
Smythe street Saturday evening at six 
o’clock. Policeman MeCollom said he 
saw defendant knock down two of the j 
men and strike at another. The de- I

DROWNED IN A POND
HE HIMSELF HAD BUILT

V
• \

P. E. ISLANDERS WINNERS 
OF DE6REES AT HARVARD

just take a lew minutes and come here — it 
will only take a few minutes to convince, 
you that we have, the best values and lar
gest range of styles and patterns m the city

)

Tin Cmmatfiams le the jllst Tomorrow- 
Several Will Join Staffs of Upper 

Canatflae Colleges,

to escape.
The members of thé coroner’s who be- 

iNugent, a civil engineer In the employ lieve that there Is truth In Eastman's 
Westeren Railroad, was drowned near 
here yesterday in Eastling Pond, which the launch containing two women and 
thirteen years ago, he and C. E. Clark, three men which was seen coming out 

assistant division engineer of the of Broad Creek on which the Bunga- 
Lackawanna, had laid out together, low is located, shall be cleared up. 
■With him was Mr. Clark. Three wine and two whiskey glasses

Both men were fishing." In shifting which had been used were found in
the bungalow subsequent to the mur
der. They intimated today that the 
Investigations into the Identity of per
sons seen In the launch coming out of 
Broad Creek on Sunday may lead to 
an arrest at any moment.

DOVES, N. J., June 28-WilliamЛ
and Mrs. Hoskins will sail from Mont
real on the Lake Champlain for Liver— 

John Hayes was arrested for vag- | pool. While away they will tour Eng- 
rancy. Night Detective Lucas made , land, Scotland, Ireland and the South 
the arrest. He was attracted to Hayes’ і of France. They will also visit Mr. 
sleeping quarters on a pile of sand In Hoskins* parents, whom he has not. 
a yàrd off Water street by the man’s seen during th-з past nine years, at 
snoring. Hayes has been In the Alms their home in Plymouth, Devonshire. 
House and will be returned to the , They wtU be absent about two months., 
Institution this afternoon. j Both parties have many friends in

Thomas Barrett, for not giving a this city and they will be followed by 
satisfactory account of himself on their warmest good wishes.
Union street early this morning was 
remanded to Jail.

Robert Dixon, arrested on the charge 
of vagrancy, was remanded to jail.

Henry Forar. was charged by his 
wife with criminal neglect and as
sault on the 24th of June. Mrs. Foran,

letter are anxious that the mystery of !

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St.

now

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., June 
28—At the convocation of Harvard 
University tomorrow ten Canadians, 
the largest number of Caadlane in the 
history of the University,^wlll receive 
degrees in the various departments, In
cluding three from Prince Edward Is
land. The degree (of Doctor of philo
sophy was conferred by the depart
ment of English in the graduate 
school on Cyrus McMillan, of Char
lottetown, a graduate of McGill. H1» 
research work was on the "Ballads and 
Folk Talks of Canada and their rela
tions to those of Europe.” The degree 
Of Doctor of Philosophy was conferred 
by the department of comparative lit
erature on William B. McNeill, now 
of Maine, but a native of Lower Mon
tague, Prince Edward Island, and a 
graduate of Harvard, 
work was on "The History and De
velopment of the Romantic Drama.” 
Mr. McNeill goes to thd English de- 

! partmçnt of Queens university and 
Mr. McMillan to that of McGill, 

j The degree of Bachelor of Laws was 
! conferred on George Leng of Tyne 
, Valley and the degree of Master of 

Arts on George Steel of Bedeque. 
і W. C. Casey, travelling passenger 

agent, C. P. R., left here today to con
duct memlbers of the National council 

і of Women to Vancouver, В. C.

seats the boat upset. Help came from 
the shore, but not in time. Nugent 
went down for the last time in eight 
feet of water, only twenty feet from 
the shore. Clark was revived with dlf- t 
Acuity. Nugent was 35 years old and 
leaves a wife and three children.

PANAMAS !
WIFE ÂVER6ED HER' It's a comfort to wear a Panama, but a still greater comfort to know that 

you have bought the Best, without pa yln’g a Fancy Price. You Save 10 to 
SO Per Cent, on Our Panamas.

* HUSBAND'S MURDERU. S. OFFICIALS 6ETTIN6 
A LITTLE TOO FRESH

MORE THAN FIFTY HORSES 
FOR FREDERICTON RACESPrices, $7,50, $8.00, $9,00, $10.00 a frail, sickly looking woman, gave 

evidence that her husband had been 
drinking heavily lately. She had four 
children, the youngest four weeks and 
the oldest four years. She said that 
on Thursday morning last when het; 
husband came home from his work he 

! swore at her and ordered her from 
і the house, and when she refused to go 
і without the children or her clothes, 
he dragged her to the door.

The prisoner Informed the court that 
a when he arrived home Thursday morn

ing from work his wife was packing 
her trunk, and among the stuff she 
was putting in were articles that 
did not belong to her. He told her he 
did not want trouble but she Insisted 
on going and she left her children be
hind. Defendant had to get a neighbor 
to take care of them for a time. Later 
on when he went to call at the home 
of his wife’s father, he was turned on 
by three or four persons and given a 
severe beating. The court imposed a 
fine of $20 or two months jail.

Amelia Francis, of Sheffield street, 
was before the court charged with 
selling liquor without a license. James 
McCann, of Bridge street, told the 
court of being In Amelia’s place on 
Sheffield street on the night 
21st. He said he purchased a bottle in 
Dunham's bar and had a drink out of 
It in the Francis house, but he never 
purchased liquor In that house.

John Johnson,, a sailor, who Is on the 
chain gang, will be a witness for the 
crown when the case resumes at 4.40 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

Emptied Revolver lato Man Wkoa Shi 
Said Had Treaciieioasi» Killed 

Her Hasband.
(

539 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS Are Now m the Grounds—A Banquet to 

be Tendered Or. Inch—improve
ments en Federal Properly

SI. Stephen Chinese Arrested for fikleg a 
CarJUde Through Calais.

His research

NEW YORK, June 28,—In revenge 
for the murder of her husband, a year 
ago, Mrs. Louise Labatla today, ac
cording to the police, fired four bullet* 
Into Domlnlco Versagla while a throng 
of horror stricken shop employees 
witnessed the shobtlng.

The shooting occurred on the side
walk at Spring and Sullivan streets as 
Versagla was on his way to work. Mrs. 
Labartla Is alleged to have been wait
ing for him and to have opened fire 
with a revolver as soon as he came In 
sight. Every shot took effect. A by
stander seized Mrs. Labartla and gave 
lier into the custody of the police.

Mrs. Labartla declared that Versagl* 
who pretended to be a friend of her 
husband, had Ordered him a year ago 
and that she had appealed 4n vain to 
the police to punish the murderer.

I
St. John, June 28, 1909.Stores Open Till 8 p.m. *5T. STEPHEN, N. B., June 28—Two 

Chinamen who have conducted 
laundry here for some time, ventured 
on a car ride yesterday afternoon that 
took them Into Calais. Sharp eyed im- 
mlrgatlon officers there arrested them 
for Infringing the Immigration laws, 
and this morning they were hustled off 
to Bangor. Considerable annoyance is 
felt here over what aopears to be 
rather sharp practice.

Clothing for
Dominion Day

FREDERICTON, N. B.,June 28—Dr.
Inch, the retiring superintendent of 
education, it is said, will bo tendered 
a banquet at the Queen Hotel on Fri
day of this week. „

David Waterbury, provincial super
intendent of public works is visiting 
the city today and making an Inspec
tion of the D<
He says that he will recommend to the . 
public works department the building ' 
of the sidewalk from Queen street to 
the Post Office, a work much needed 
and which, when accomplished, will 
complete tile work In the vicinity of 
all government buildings.

Another batch of horses arrived on 
today’s trains and transferred to the 
trotting park. All told there are now
some fifty odd horses in the stans,and Recently Authorized Issue Is Being Taken
the meet which opens here on the 

,30th promises to be the most success
ful on record. All that is needed now 
to make the racing an unqualified suc
cess Is the weather. ,

omlnon public property.That Will Add to Tour Appearance 
4 and Comfort CALAIS WOMAN SUICIDES ' 

WHILE LOCKED IN A CELL CITY WILL BUY $130,000 
WORTH OF ITS OWN BONOS

In order to thoroughly enj oy the holiday you must be properly 
dressed, In order to look Just r'lght you must have seasonable cloth
ing. Now It doesn’t cost so mu ch to get the kind you need If you will 
come direct to these stores.

THE OUTING SUITS for Instance that we are showing at $7,60, 
$8,75 and $9.50 are splendid flttin g garments, they are light, cool and 
comfbrtable. Then they save a suit which probably cost you three 
times the price, and which wo uld not look nearly so well on a warm
day. _ _ .

Etta DlBsmere Hanged Herself on Sunday 
Night—Robert M tcheli’s House 

Burned Today.

NEW MLR. TIMETABLE
IN EFFECT TODAY

of the

Up on Account of the Sinking
The summer timetable of the I. C. 

R. went Into effect yesterday and th* 
new folders are now being dlstribut-

Fund.Men’s Outing Shirts - 60c to $2.00 
Swell Wash Ties, at 15c, or 2 for 25c

Also Boys’ Wash Suits, Fancy Sox, Under
wear, Eto.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., June 28.—A 
Calais woman named Etta Dlnsmore 
was arrested at an early hour Sunday 
morning for consorting with -men in a 
house at Mllltown, Me. She was placed 
in the Calais lockup, where during 
Sunday night she committed' sutcide by 
hanging with a strip torn from the 
mattress in her cell.

The house of Robert Michell on 
North street, Calais, was totally de
stroyed by fire at an early hour this 

. morning, and much of the furniture 
1 was also destroyed.

ed.
Mayor Bullock was busy this morn

ing signing bonds. One hundred and 
thirty-one beautiful specimens of the 
engraver’s art, each tvorth $1,001», were 
spread around his desk. The issue was 
authorized at the last meeting of the 
old council to cover expenditures on 
capital account. The bonds will not 
be placed on the market but will be 
taken up by the city, that amount of

Starting with today the C. P. R. 1 
press leaves for Halifax at 12.05 and 
arrives at 17.20. The Ocean Limited Is 
combined at Moncton with these trains 
and so although the latter Is on It will 
not mean the arrival of ant extra train 
at St. John. The Maritime express will 

ST. PETERSBURG, June 28.— The ' arrive here after this at 10.40 and de
number of cholera cases recorded dur- j part at 18.40.
lng the past 24 hours shows a dlmlnu- : The various suburban trains are now 
tior.. Sixty-one cases were removed to I running on the full summer schedule 
hospitals, and tjiero were thirty, deaths, as previously announced.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 28,—Begin
ning August 1, the Russian telegraph 
system will make use of the twenty- 
four hour clock, the numerals twelve 
to twenty-three being used to desig
nate afternoon.

MONTREAL, June 28.—S 3. Mont- 
fort docked at 3.30 and landed passen
gers this morning at Quebec.x n. Harvey,

OPERA HOUSE BLK. -- J99 to 207 UNION STREET
LOS ANGELES, June 28,—Ray Duer 

of Buffalo, N. Y., oh a bicycle paced 
by a motor cycle, broke ten world’s 
records and gave a splendid exhibition sinking fund being Invested in

them.of riding last night. іS’
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THE STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., MON DAY, JUNE 28 1909
TWO

AMUSEMENTS
American Anthracite,COAL RScotch Anthracite, 

Reserve PRINCESSOld Mines Sydney 
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

A. P. <EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE ОТ.

:Vі

Prices XvOW.
--------TODAY-----

A show that is a show. Positively the biggest amusement bar
gain ever offered the local public. Note our vaudeville acts.

The Big New York Success
WANTED-A DONKEY. Prcae?^PmLLe0&

49 8MYTHE ST.,
1

LOCAL NEWS
f JORDAN & GERVA1SE

• NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
Mouse 161 Mil! St. 18-1-tt

High Class Vocalists, trill render the following: Duet, Blue Feathers, (Morse); Solo, 
Faded Rose, (Roma); Solo, Evening Star, (Wagner); Duet. Funicnh Fnnicula, (Penza).Ї

1

CALTON & DARRON—Comedy Stars. 
MARREN & MARREN—Real Irish Comedians, 

Bag Pipers and Dancers.___________ __

1
! Curtains done up tor full housekeep

ing with homelike care at Ungar'e. Tel.
в ST. JOHN' ELEVEN 

DEFEAT BANKERS
M.

boston wins two , OPENING IS
FROM THE PHILLIES

PARIS, June 27,—Baron Maurice de 
Rothschild’s chestnut colt Verdun, 
with Barat up, won the Grand Prix de 
Paris today over the Longchamps 
course in a driving finish, with Mme. 
N. G. Cheremeteff’s Rebelle second 
and Edmond Blanc's Union third. The 
value of the stake was $74,155 and the 
distance of the race one mile and seven 
furlongs.

The classic event was contested over 
a sodden track in a drenching rain in 
the presence of 300,000 people,! among 
whom wore thousands of Americans 
who came here from England and all 
parts of Europe to witness -the race for 
the French blue ribbon.

W. K. Vanderbilt, who with his bay 
colt Northeast woh the Grand Prix 
last year, was represented in the stake 
today by Negofol and Oversight, the 
favorites in the betting with Lord 
Mlckelham’s William IV., w»iich fin
ished third in the English Derby, heav
ily backed by the English ’ contingent, 
as second choice, and Union, a popu
lar French entry, third choice.

An engineer who knowe how to Itnep 
down coal bills is easy to find. A 1 want 
adT will get you the mai» you need

To cure a headache in ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

Cases of hats, 35 and 26 cents each. 
Mrs. Brown, 236 Union street. .

_______ ♦• —
You can’t appreciate the value of an 

electric iron on ironing day till you 
h^ve tried oite. Tel. 873 and have our 
demonstrator call.

An Ideal day’s outing for Dominion 
Day Is the Portland Y. і M. A. excur
sion to the Narrows and the Washê- 
demoak Lake by steamer Champlain. 
Tickets sevnty-ltve cents.

Complete Programme 
Afternoon and Evr’g.MOTION PICTURES—t

-

BIG SUCCESS: X#- NICKEL-Hm"7!™™’’ TODAY
ANAH Jocelyn’s LullabyLatter, Though Handicapped 

by Recent Losses, Put 
up Good Game

Ride Itself of Streak of Ill 
Luck—Victory for 

Americans

Westfield’s Handsome 
New pavilion

* DANCE HELD -

“Mr. Physical Culture”“Woman’s Intrigue"•'Cartouche”
EVANS and THE BIG ORCHESTRAy JENNIE

BIG, COOL, CLEAN, UP-tb-DATE THEATRE. 5c.the st. JohnSaturday afternoon 
Cricket Club defeated the Bankers In 
the second game of the series for the 
Horn cup by a score of 89 to 68. The 
letter, though handicapped by recent 
losses owing to transfer, put up a good 
game. They were particularly quick 
to take advantage of fly balls, but were 
slow In handling grounders, in which 
the St. John players excellad. A spec- 

ond-hand catch by Cousins was

BOSTON. June 26,—(National)—The 
home team today rid itself at least 
temporarily of its streak of ill luck 
and won two games from Philadelphia 
by good batting, the first by a score 
of 6 to 3, and'the second 7 to 3. Home 
runs in tlie first two innings of the 
first contest practically decided it, one 
by Becker going into the right field 
bleachers, the first time the feat has 

been performed. The visitors used 
three pitchers in the second game. 
Mattern pitched strongly for Boston. 
Aulrey received a painful Injury to 
his right eye tty being struck by a ball.

R.H.B. 
2 2 0 1 0 01 0 x—6 11 3 

, «Philadelphia. . 102000 0 0 0—3 6 2 
Batteries — White ehd Graham ;

Moore and Dooln. Time, 1.39. Um
pires, Rigler and Truby. .

Second game.^ftoore:
Boston............ .,0 3 2 2 0 0 0 0 X—7 10 3
Philadelphia . . .Ц 0102000 0—3 11 3

Graham: 
Jack*

■

APPYADMISSION Sets. HToday’s Show 
AH New

Afternoon Given Over to Rac
ing—Chinook Vic

torious

ALFNew Music by
Ladies’ Orchestra OURNOTICE-\

Change of Day. Steamer Sincennes 
wtll leave Indiant own. Wednesday, 
June 30, for Coles island and inter
mediate landings at 3 o’clock p. m. in 
order to take an excursion from Coles 
Island to Fredericton on Dominion 
Day, returning from Coles Island Fri
day on her regular trip to St John.

D. H; NA3EÀ Agent.

MLLE. BERINT will sing Time Is Morrier, by Tostl. 
the Musical Comedy,tacular 

a feature of the game. ,
The following tafble shows the play 

in detail.
St. J.- C. C.
Popham, c. Dobie, b. Cannell 
McKean, c..and b. Cannell ..
Dempster, b. Cannell.................
Falrweather, bb.w. Cannell ..
Cousins, c. Steele, b. Cannell............*2
Ramsden, c. Thornhill, b. Swift .... 1 
Sturdee, c. Swift, b. Cannell ........ 18
Porter, c. Scott, b. Cannell ................ 2
Wllllariis, b. Thornhill .........................  *
Rising, st. Reynolds, b. Cannell ... 2
Gilbert not out............ .. ... ................ 1

Pictures are: The Blind Man of Je
rusalem (religious) ; The Glories of 
Sunset (scenicX; A. Golden Lie.

Flying, from 
Woodland.

SIGNOR GERINI will* sing Vorrei

The pretty suburb of Westfield was 
full of life and color on Saturday when 
the opening of the Outing Club 
and a dance at the new pavilion took 
place. A large number attended from 
the 'city and neighboring places.

There was not a hitch in the proceed
ings and the large number enjoyed 
themselves to the full.

Saturday was an Ideal day for boat 
racing. It was beautifully clear over
head and there was a fresh breeze 
nearly all the" time. In fact the after
noon was a charming one from every 
standpoint. The Chinook, owned and 
sailed by Church Bros., captured first 
position in the race, showing consider
able speed.

In full view of the assembled spec
tators the boats were called (» the 
starting point at the pavilion. They 
were given the gun at 3.28. The start
was a pretty one and was witnessed Thornhill, l.b.w, b. Surdee ..
with intense interest. Although not Debbie, b. Popham ...................
much change had taken place It was Emerson, c. and b. popham .. ..
soon noticed that the contest for pre ReynoiaB, b. Surdee.................
mier honors was between the Chinook, j c Dempster b. Sturdee
Wabano and Mona. Gradually the <7aanell, b. sturdee 
former boat began to draw away from steele> ь. Sturdee .. 
the others and soon had several yards c. Dempster
to the good. Going to Belyea’s the Laldlaw, b. popham
Chinook increased her lead, but lost .................. .
about two and a half- minutes on the Muirden, not out 
•home stretch. The finish was made at

fol-

ever

VAGABOND TAKES 
THE FIRST RACE

season
Г. ,15

0 Wild
WestTHE INDIAN TRAILER

The Beet Western Film Yet
10 “STAR”Boston 12Last' night’s servie* at Ціе Congrega»-

Church—Pastor, Rev.
-as improved by the addi- 

dies’ orchestra.
Conducted ' Jointly “by the

tional
Anthm -— NEW SHOW THE POET’S VISION — Dramatic 

THE TROOPERS BRIDE — MilitaryThe ser-itton ui 
і -rise was 
‘ pastor and the Rev. K. 8. McLean, of 
Boston. Thf sermon was delivered by 
Mr McLean. The address was given 

■ In a measured and impressive voice; 
which stirred the attentive congrega
tion In- no small degree.

ORCHESTRA
TUESDAY

Considerable interest was taken in 
the first yacht race of -the season held 
Saturday afternoon by the R. K. Y. 
C. at Mlllidsevllle.

Four yachts started. Vagabond, Fel 
Yuen, Savitar and Edith. The race

_______ _ __ т captured by Vagabond.
Early yesterday morning the mis- Promptly at 3 o’clock the yachts got 

behaving main near the Marsh bridge away with a good southerly breeze, 
went bad again and for upwards of A very exciting finish for second 
two hours the city was without water, place between the Savitar and Fel 
The break occurred at one forty-five Yuen was a feature of the race, 18 
o’clock, the m»in bursting under the seconds being the difference, 
heavy pressure that was being put The following is the correct Hm«:v 
upon It. Chief ’ Engineer Murdoch was Vagabond, lb, 41 min, .05 sec; Fei 
Immediately notified and was early at j Yuen, 1 h, 51 miir, .20 sec; Savitar, 1 h, 
,the 'scene of the accident directing the ; 50 min, .30 sec; Edith, 1 h, 54 min, 
Iwork of repairs. By shutting off the ; .43 sec.
stop cocks alongiBrussela street it was j The Fel Yuen was disqualified for 
found possible to supply the city with, j having fouled the Milkishbuoy on the 

• a working head of water, bijt this even second sound of the course, giving 
did not attain its normal standing Edith third position, 
until close into midnight last night ; The judges for the day were: J. H. 
when the old pressure of two hundred Kimball, Peter Sinclair and E. H. 
and eight feet was realized. For the ’ Herrington, 
preceding tweirty-four hours the aver- j 
age head was onfy one hundred and j 
fifty feet and thsoughout the day little 1 
above one hundeed and seventy was

AL. WESTON IN NEW SONGS
Batteries—Mattern and

Coveleskl, Foxen, Brown and 
lttech. Time, 1.59. Umpires, Rigler 
and Truby.

83
6Byes .... 

Leg byes 1 EMPIRE THEATRE, — Waterloo Street
UP-TODATE-MOTION-PlCTURES

BOSTON ’WINS.
WASHINGTON, June 25—(Ameri

can.)—Boston defeated Washington to
day, 7 to 3, by knocking Gray out of 
the box in the second inning and hit-, 
ting Hughes in 
Catehes by Donohue and Milan featur
ed the game. Score:

was
Ї 89

BANKER®. and IU.U8RATED SON08.. з
0 Hear MR. FRANK AUSTIN Sing hie Latest Successtimely fashion .... 0<7
0

І? Лш -!.e
7R.H-E.

Washington............9 0 010 0 9 2 0—3 9 3
312000101—7 9 1

0
2

OPERA HOUSEPatna RiceBoston
Batteries—Grey, Huches and Street;

nd Carriga-i. Time, 1.E5. 
I’ioughlln and Perrins.

WIN FOR CHICAGO.
CLEVELAND, O, June 26—(Ame- , 

rlcan.)—Chicago defeated Cleveland, 2 
to 0, today, the locals being unable to 
connect with Walsh with men on bates. 
Joss also pitched a strong game, but

The

0
16

Schlitzer a 2r - Umpires, O’ 0 Two Nights Only and 
Dominion Day Matinee
July 1st and 2nd.

Mr. Daniel Ryan
and his

Excellent Company

If you want a particularly 
good rice, try PATNA.

2Byes
4.48 o’clock. The order was . as

82lows:
Chinook—Church Bros.
Wabeno—K. E. MapDonald.
Mona—John Frodsham.
Lolita E.—W. Ç. Rothwell. 
iLillian—R. B. Emerson,
At the finish the Chinook had about 

a minute and forty seconds upon her 
nearest arrival, the ^Wabeno.

about two minutes and

Second Inning*.
Bankers had made 33 for 8 wickets 

drawn; Thornhill
l Charles A. Clarkwhen stumps were 

having made 17 when he was unfor
tunately run out, Emerson 6, Reynolds

I ! I beaten by Isbell’s betting.was 
score:
Cleveland .............. 0 00000000 0 5 1
Chicago.....................  1000010 CO—2 8 2

Batteries—Joss and Easterly; Wlalsh 
and Owens. Time, 1.35. Umpires, Con
nolly and Hurst.

NEW YORK DEFEATED.

І : • 18 Charldtte St. - - Tel. 808.
! LEACH CROSS KNOCKED 

OUT or DISK RYLAHO
з' registered. Bowling Analysis.
Popham, 9 overs, 3 wickets for 
Sturdee, 9 overs, 7 wickets for ....,14 
Tfiornhill, 11 overs, 1 wicketfor 
Cannell, 13 overs, 8 wickets for 
Swift, 4 overs, 1 wicket for .......

eAll Over the Maritime 
Provinces for 83.50

The 18

MARATHONS ЩЕ Mona was
twenty seconds behind the Wabeno 

, The course was from starting line at 
e_ the pavilion, easterly to a buoy an- 

short distance above Sand

26
47 You go all over the Maritime Prov

inces and if you can find where you 
can_get 21 meals for «the above, and 
as good food as at the Maritime Res
taurant, pleasa tell us.

We are prepared now to fill picnic 
orders and to please everybody.

Phone us when bothered with stom
ach trouble. Main 1194 Ring 11.

V>.PHILADELPHIA, June 26—(Ame- 
defeated in

SAN FRANCISCO, June 26.—“Fight
ing Dick” Hyland knocked out Leach 
Crqss of New York in the forty-first 
round of a sheduled 45-round bout at 

. "j the Colma Arena this aftefnoon. The 
і fight was one of the most sensational 

^ „ ! of modern ring history and was char-
.Marathons, IS; Quodae, 0. • acterized by the gameness and recu-

There was » large crowd of specta- j perative powers of the New York
tors on -the Victoria grounds on 8at~ 1 pugilist dentist. He was floored fully
urday atternon to witness the Mara- ; flReen times during the contest, and 
thons put up some excellent- baseball : after the twenty-fifth round /ought, 
and shut out the Indians to the tune practicaHy on the defense, 
of 13 to noèhing. ’.Only one error was This was Cross’ initial battle on Oe.ll- 
rnade by the Greeks and that was al- fornla soil and the first time he had 

isnost excusable, as the left fielder took fousht over 10 rounds. He started In 
gunning ohanoe at a hand fly with one ^ ohiper as a lark. For the first ten 
ihand. Neabett pitched for the Greeks rounds he was the acme of coolness, 
end wee In great form, as the Indians j HlB great cleverness gave him the ad- 
;enly mete one lone single during the | vantage of the earlier rounds, and It 
entire game. The Indiana put up a--! looked for a time as though he would 
meet ragged exhibition, totalling up no., outpoint and outbox his ‘ rugged an
ises than<17 errors. MXohell, the red- 
ekln pttaher, however, had nine strlke- 
eets, but hie support was very bad.

EVENING «AME.

chored a
Point (leave to starboard) ; thence 
southwesterly to a buoy at River 
Beach, (leave to starboard; thence re
turn to buoy at* pavilion, (leave ’'to 
starboard) ; thence northerly to buoy 
or boat at Belyea’s Point Light, (leave 
to starboard); thence southwesterly to 
finishing line at "the P9 rill on.

The retiree for the day’s race was 
announced by hoisting on a flag staff 
at the paVilion a white flag with num
ber of course. This flag was hoisted 
Shout twenty minutes before the start.

The Judge was Dr. H. C. Wetmore, 
with W. C. Rothwell and Dr. Baxter

№ rican.)—New York was 
both games of a double-header here 
with Philadelphia today, through the 
effective pitching of Bender and 
Coombs. Score;-

inBASEBALL.

L’HABITANTAFTERNbON GAME.
R.H.E.

Philadelphia......... 0 0100110x—3 7 1
New York ...........  000 000 00 0—0 4 4

and Thomas;

American League standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.'. 41 20 . 672

..35 24 . 610
.. 34 25 .576
..31 27 .534

.. 27 30

.. 24 30 .425,
.. 20 34 .370'
.. 39 . 350

National League Standing
Won. Lost.P.C. 

.......  42 14 .760

і
Detroit................», •
Philadelphia............
Boston.......................
Cleveland.. .. -,
New York.................
Chicago.....................
Washington .. -, 
St. Louis .. ...........

Batteries — Bender 
Quinn and Blair.

Time, 1.32 Umpires, Kerin and She-
Marltlms Restaurant, - B. MeCormiok

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke. Prloee, l5o., 2 Зо., 35o., 50a. 
Matinee, 23o to all-rldan.

Second' game.—Score:
Philadelphia . .. . 00012010x—4 6 1
New York..............01000000 0—1 З 3

Batteries—Coombs and Livingstone; 
Lake, Hughes, Brocket! and Blair.

Time, 1.56. Umpires, Kerin and Sher- 
lden.

.473

TO LET !
VICTORIA 

RINK
TONIGHT

And All This 
Week

Shop and Warehouse 
52x60, 188 Brussels St.

A. E. HAMILTON

as assistants.
The dançe at the pavilion in the 

evening proved .highly enjoyable. From 
the surrounding suburbs ladles and 
gentlemen gathered. In all there were 
about 200. The pavilion was brllliant- 

Danclng was commenced

:

Pltteburg...........
Chicago................
New York .. ...
Cincinnati...........
Philadelphia .. .
St. Louis............
Brooklyn.............
Boston................

.6372137WEEK OF VICTORIES. 
YORK, June 26.—(National.— 23 .566.. 30

... 31 28 .526
... 25 29
... 24 34 , .414
... 20 35 .363
..15 39

Contractor. 
’Phone 1628 or 2it.By defeating the Brooklyns today, 2 to 1 ,y lighted.

1, New York rounded out a week of at 9 30 o’clock and was continued un- 
v'lcborlee. The game, the seventh in ] щ after midnight. The pavilion is a 
succession the locals have won, was a j handsome one and a valuable addition 
pitchers’ batttle between Marquard | to the equipment of the Westfield Out- 
and Rucker. In the sigth, with two ln< club, 
out, New York made two tallies on 
hits by McCormick, Murray and O’
Hara and a wild throw by Bergen. batted. Score:
Murray’s error gave Brooklyn a run when eight men x_g g г

■'“““‘иТш.їїі., « 2.V.:Z. io 0000200 x—2 6 3 j Batteries—Works and Sta"afe;g^"' 
dell, .Bailey and Crlger and Smith. 
Time, 1.42. Umpires, Evans and Egan.

tagoniet.
In the twelfth, Hyland, oatohlng 

Cross off 'his guard, Shot a wicked 
right to the Ja/* and the easterner took 
the count of three. From the twelfth 
to the twenty-fifth the tide of battle

.463

i- At Worcester—First game: Worces
ter, 10; Lowell, 5. Second game: Low
ell, 8; Worcester, 5.

At Lawrence—First game: Lawrence, 
Brockton, 2. Second game: Brockton, 
6; Lawrence, 1 (7 Innings by agree
ment).

At New Bedford—New, Bedford, 2; 
Lynn, 0.

.259
Marathons, 14; Quoddys, 2.

About War hundred spectators wit- sbbed and flowed. In the twenty-sixth 
passed the Marathons put It all oyer <-,.0Se was sent to the floor, where he 
^»e Indians Saturday evening, when remained for the count of nine, 
they won a six-inning game by a score Round after round the gong saved 
ft 14 to 8. Heavy hitting on the part Cross after he had been terribly pun- 
»f Maeathooe, and errera by the red- ishod. He displayed gameness that 
Iktoe were the causes of the home seemed literally superhuman. In the 
learn having such an advantage over fortieth round Cross took the count 
the Maine boys. Dr. Malcolm had his „f пще three times. Then In the forty- 
batting clothes on and In three Inning» first round Hyland put In a punch that 
maria two home runs and a single, sent Cross through the ropes and into 
whlJh made a total of nine bases for the laps of the newspaper men. Cross 
the three hits. He also had a home wag pushed back Into the ring, only to 
run and a three-bagger 1n the after- be sent to the carpet once more for 

which totale for the day’s play the count of njne. Hyland changed his
tactics. Bringing his right back he

•Saturday.
At Newark—Newark, 2; Providence,0. 

(second game).
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 0; Rochester, 1 

Second game: Buffalo, 4; Rochester, 1. 
At Toronto—Montreal, 2; Toronto, 1.

Toronto 1 ; Montreal 2. COLLIER’SSecond same:
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 1; Jersey 

Second ganfb; Baltimore, 2,
(Brooklyn. .
(New York.

Batteries—Rucker and (Bergen; Mar
quard and Schlel. Time, 1.37. Umpires, 
Klem and Kane.

Sunday.
At Waterbury—Waterbury, 1; NewCity, 13.

Jersey City, 1. ’
At Newark—First game: Providence,

8; Newark, <).

Haven, 1. BIG f
z SUNDAY GAMES. 

CHICAGO, Ill., June 27.—(National) 
—Scpre:

■ ARTILLERY RIFLE CLUBREULBACH PITCHES WELL.
26.—(National)—

Saturday.
At New Haven—Holyoke, 11; New

Britain, 13;
P CHICAGO, June 

Reulbach pitched a one-hit game to
day, the hit being a line drive by Mow- 
rey that nearly amputated the big 
pitcher’s hand. Downey’s errors help
ed the locals to' two of their runs, a 
gift ,a sacrifice, a steal and two 
adding to the pair. Steinfeldt’s field
ing was easily the feature. Score:
Chicago.................. 1 0 0 0 1 0 02 x—4 7 1
Cincinnati. . , ,0 0000000 0—0 1 3 

Batteries—Reulbach and Archer;
Campbell', Rowan and McLean. Time, 
1.28. Umpires, O'Day and Emslie.

ST. LOUIS DEFEATED.
•ST. LOUIS, yJune 26.—(National)— 

defeated St. Louis in the

LONDONR.H.E. The Third Regiment C. A. Rifle 
Club Spoon Match was well attended, • 
and each of the batteries was repre
sented in the prize list:—

A Class.
G. McIntosh, 1 Battery............

В Class
G. Pittman, 2 Battery ............

C Class'
Bomb-Mosher, 3 Battery .. ..

On Thursday, July 1st, the club will 
match at 800 and 900

Haven, 2.
At Waterbury—New 

Waterbury, 8.
At Hartford-Hartford. 3;/Northamp

ton. 1.
At Springfield—Springfield, 3; Bridge- 

port, 0.
At Fall

t
. .1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 1 
. .1 0000010 0—2 11 I

noon,
five hits for a total ofl sixteen bases.

Trecartln pitched for the Greek* in shot it out with all the remaining 
the evening and was found for six hits, strength at his command. The blow 
while double that number was obtain- landed in the pit of Cross’ stomach 
ed off Stanley- Danna, the Indian and the latter crumpled up like a leaf.

There he lay unconscious, where he 
was counted out, after which his sec
onds carried the prostrate form to the

Chicago . .
Cincinnati .

Batteries—Overall, Brown, and Mor
an and Archer; Gasper and McLean.

Umpires, Ensile and SHOWPts.
hits .82Time, 2 hours. 

O’Day.
I

t Falltwlrler. River—First game:
•River, 4; Haverhill, 2. Second game: 
Haverhill, 7; Fall River, 8.

Second Game), . .. .67
R.H.E.

Chicago.................0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0—3 G 4
Cincinnati . . ..0 0005011 0—7 14 1 

Batteries — Pfeister, Higginbotham,
Archer;

Score:

FAST MILERS MEET, 20 Big Acts 'for 20c. 
The Same for 10c.

,72dressing room.

hold a spoon 
yards at 9 . m.

Bres-Batteriês—Beebe, Melter and 
nahan; Willis and Gibson. Time, 2.04. 
Umpire, Johnstone.

andlfagan, Brown, Khoh 
Fromme and.McLean. Time, 2.05. Um
pires, O’Daÿ and Emsliê.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 27—(Ameri-

NBW YORK, June 27—H. A. Wilson, 
England’s champion miler, and Mike 
Driscoll, of Yonkers, N. Y-. were the 
scratch men In a one mile handicap 

today at the Cork Men’s games at j 
The event was won by

The Young Clippers, of the Marsh 
Road, challenge the Sharks, of last 
yeàr, to a game of baseball to be 
agreed upon by both, 
through this paper. Line-up of Young 
Clippers: A. Love, c: 
j. Fry, 1-b; G. Williams. 2-b; G. Law
ler, 3-b; H. Lynch, ss; J. D Donahue, 
If; C. Leonard, rf; C. Hayes, cf.

Doors Open a, 7 and 
1,30, Performance One 
Hour Lat'-г.

Pittsburg
eleventh Inning today, 6 to 5. A triple 
by Wilson and a scratch hit along the 
third base line by Storke, who batted 
for Adams, scored the winning run.

can)—Score:
R.H.B..

St. Louis . . . .3 0001200 X—6 9 0 
Cleveland . • ..0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0—0 5 2 

Batteries—Powell and Criger; Ber
ger and Hemls. Time, 1.53. Umpires, 
Hurst and Connolly.

(Second Game.)

-un Please answerUlmer Park.
Matt Gels, of this city, from the forty 
yard mark. Thé scratch men finished 
inches apart In fourth and fifth posi- i 
tions. Driscoll having the advantage. I

J. Cusack, p;

PricesICM 20c. 
Matinees 10c.

st. Louis. .3 000101000 0—5 10 3 
(Pittsburg.. .0 000040000 1—6 13 2 

Batteries—Sallee, More and Bresna- 
han; Frock, Adams, Leifleld and Gib
son. Time, 2.21. Umpire, Johnstone.

CRIGER LOSES CHANCE.

EM1His time was 4.37. ?.

TORONTO. Ont., June 27.— Twelve 
thousand people saw -Longboat repeat 
his Nei York victory over Shrubb at 
the Island Saturday., Shrybb set a 
fine pace at first, and rap fifteen miles 
in zood style, but then began to fal
ter, slowed down to a walk, and the 
Indian took the lead, and finished in 
two hours, two minutes and ten sec
onds for twenty miles.

American record of 49 feet, 614 an eighth of a mile ahead at the 
Inches for the running hop. skip and fifteenth mile, and at one time in the 
Jump, or two hops and Jump. The pre- j race he led by a quarter of a mile. He 
vious American record was 49 feet, ; blamed his defeat on his injured leg. 
Vi inches, made by J. B. Connolly, of The lacrosse game for the Minto cup 
Boston! at Columbia Oval, September at New Westminster, Saturday, be

tween the TccumSehs and the home 
in a victory for New 

by six. goals to four 
There was a big crowd of spectators.

R.H.E.Score:
St. Louis . . . .2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 3 8 5 
Cleveland. . . .3 0010150 1—11 14 0 

Batteries—Dineen and Smith; Rhodes 
and Clarke. /

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 27.—(National) 
—Score:

Over 300 fans witnessed good baseball 
Shamrock grounds SaturdayІІІІІa sew імеош mm on the ,

night. In a six inning game St. Peter s 
defeated the A. О. H. aggregation by 
the close score of 5—4.

і
At the traps or in the field, for 

consistent shooting, the kind that 
gets results, Dcminitn Ammuni- 
tint is the one kind you can de
pend upon. The wonderful new 
Dominion System of loading com
pels uniformity, and every shell 
that goes out is Guaranteed Sure. 
Dominion Cartridge Co, Ltd., 
Montreal.

COME EARLY 
AND AVOID

THE RUSH

DETROIT, June 26—(American)—
, criger lost a chance for a certain 
double play and possible triple play in 
the fourth, and on this slip the result- 
turned, Detroit batting in four runs 
after the mistake. Detroit had the 
bases full, none out, when O'Leary hit 
sharply to Jones, the 
home, Criger failed to ouch the plate, 
threw back late to first and finally got 
only Crawford, who had been on third 
and who should have been forced orlgi- 
nally. Waddell was hit hal'd, but * RH;B;
Bailey bothered the home team. Works s:. Louis . . . .0 0000000 1—1 7 2 
had St. Louis baffled until the ninth, Pittsburg . . .70 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 2-7 14 1

’ NEW YORK. June 27 — During the 
games of the Kerry Football team at 
Celtic Park today, Daniel Ahearn, of 
the Irish American A. C., established 
a new

•Score by innings: 1 2 3 4 5 6
q ............................... З 1 0 0 0 0—4

st. Peter’s.........................1 З 1 0 0 0—o

• R.H.E. 
40100300X—8 8 2St. Louis

Pittsburg . . . .0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 2—5 12 4 
Batteries—Lush and Bresnahan; Lei

fleld, Maddox, Adams, and Gibson and 
Q^Connor. Time, 2.10. Umpire, John
stone.

Shrubb was
A. О. H. started out by hittinS 

freely and ran up three |
The That Lee Chu, the Chinaman wanted 

in Montreal and the principal in a re-
latter threw Mahoney very

that St* Peter0’sesnett!ednrwn and play- ! cent disappearance stunt at Halifax,
A 1 л -hail That no runs were made 1 ^ not in hiding in St. John xvas gen- -

ed good ball. Th .t a 4 „ood I erally admitted Saturday afternoon at-
ln the ,®st Game started at I ter a thorough search ,had been mads
ball by both teams. G m of all the Chinese premises of the cltjr,
7.25 p. m. 1

(Second Game.)
Score:

19. 1906.
The world's record Is 50 feet, 2 In- team resulted 

ches. made by Daniel Shanahan, at | Westminster 
■ Limerick, Ireland, August 8, 1888.

»
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DATES OF SALE
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East of Port Arthur
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♦ AMUSEMENTS.♦Classified Advertisements AFRICA’S LATEST CASE
OF SLEEPING SICKNESS

■* FOUR NEW VAUDEVILLE ACTS

AT THE PRINCESS.

BUSINESS CARDS That the Princess Theatre will be 
crowded at every performance this 
week is a foregone conclusion. The. 
vaudeville programme. offered by this 
popular house is the greatest that has

Every reader of this paper becomes a possible 
"finder’’ of your > lost article when you use one of the 
•‘lost” ads.

The young man whose early education has been 
limited can improve Jiimself by study in the evenings. 
A ‘‘want’’ ad. will get a good teacher.

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Slinudl Screened Coal, dean, no slack. 
Tel. 42. JAMES 8. MoGIVERN’, agent.

29-4-
♦♦ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 

10th, 1909, trains will r*t daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for lioncton (leaves

Island Yard).. .. >. .. ..................
,No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point du Chene, and Ple-

I
S Mill street. ever been given In this city. Heading 

the bill Is Leo & C. Lap man in a great 
laugh-producing act, Wanted—A Don
key; also Introducing some exception
ally clever Triple Horizontal Bar 
work. Jordan and Gcrvalse come next 
on the bill. This is a train of high 
class-vocalists who will render the fol-

(Duet)

V- -■ This bit of pleasantrÿ was perpétrât- rambunctious as ever.” 
ed anonymously In the Net,- York And cheered by the thought he con- 
Tlmes. Our Inquiry elicits the Infor- tlnued to make preparations for the 10,- 
matlon that the author is Thomas R. 000,000 subscribers confidently expected 
Ybarra, the humoristic poet. by The Outbreak editors.

Dr. Lyman Abbott was sitting In the . Well, to cut a fairly long story rea-< 
sanctum of The Outbreak, trying td sonably short, several weeks elapsed, 
figure out, where Theodore Roosevelt Teddy arrived. From the pier to The
left off and he began, and wondering Outbreak sanctuf the police had clear- lowing excellent programme: 
whether the paper’s new motto, "Tell cd the way, so that tho strenuous Blue Feathers (Morse), (Solo) Faded 
me who you are and‘I’ll tell you you’re editor could have .an uninterrputed Rose (Roma), (Solo) Evening Star 
a liar,” was not rather mild and non- Marathon from the gangplank to his (Wagner), (Duet) Funiculi Funlcula 
committal, when an armored office boy desk. And his sanctum had been taste- (Densa). Colton and Darrow come 
rushed Into the room and handed to fully decorated with al sorts of things next on the list. They have a clever 
Dr. Abbott a letter from Africa. calculated to bring rejoicing to the comedy act that will drive all cat»

Dr. Abbctt smiled. Rooseveltlan heart. away. Then come a treat Marron and
The letter was from Kermlt. It read On the door was this: Matron real Irish comedians, bag plp-

thus: OFFICE OF THEODORE ROOSE-- ere and dancers. It has been a Ion#
Dear Dr. Abbott: Everybody works VBLT. tints slnee a team of real Irish com-

but father. For several weeks a , Stop, Look, and Listen. edlams have been seen here and this is
strange, mysterious change has been And disposed about the desk where a good clean act, not In the least
coming over him. The first symptom the redoubtable editor was to sit were offensive. The regular programme of
was when, in a sudden fury, he erfip- little aigus like these: motion pictures and catchy musle
tied his revolver into his alarm clock, ‘IStep lively coming in; I’ll attend to close a programme, the like of which 
making It, to say the least, unreliable, you going out!” has never been seen In this city. And

Then he voted hunting a J>ore, and ‘'Be brief; I’ll be briefer.” . you must not forget that the Princes*
kept to his tent for days at time. Once, | ’’Home, Straight Home!” is the Coolest house fci town,
when the horizon was literally black On the walls was this sort of thing,
with a herd of assorted lions, tigers, in pretty frames:
hippopotami, rhlnoceroserl, . etc., hé A Lie In the Teeth is Worth Two In 
dropped suddenly to the ground with the Mail. -
the words. ‘43011 mé nejet Thursday,” 
and went to sleet).

ETES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT- 
ERSON, 55 Brussels St.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer. 
Builder, Stucco work In all Its brandi
es. 244 1-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1819.

1.30

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4 7.0*ton
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, .

Halifax and Plctou », .. .
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton ..
No. 3—Express for Sussex.. 17J.8
No 138—Suburban for Hampton ..18.18 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, tte

Sydneys and Halifax.. .................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

ll-10-tr. 1
CARPENTERS. A. WILLIAMS, 

and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds,, ». 
of work promptly attended to.

rf-4.......
У

WTJ. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels Street._______ _

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M.
Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write fôf 
family price lltt

23.26

No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-
6.30, ton..........................................................

No. 136—Suburban Express from
Hstmpton..............................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex.... .. 9.00 
No. 138—Express from Montreal,

Quebec^md Pt. du Chefie............. 13.45
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at island Yard)..,................. 16.00
26—Express from Halifax, 

Plctou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellton..............................  ....17.38

No- *3—Mixed from Moncton........... 19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro..............
No. 11—(Mixed

7.80

Money Will EmployedF. c. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotype™, 69 Water Street, 
St John, N. B. Telephone 982.

B. LÀW, Watchmaker. 2 Cobarg SI."
ґТЬегедеге; epgertueltlee - <e 

yet r6.H-w.rpl». fcads U treat
able ем‘without indulging M 
dsagervae ipMshttoW

No.
NICKEL'S BIO BARGAIN SHOW.

At five cents per head the statistical 
family of five can ses one of the best 
shows ever put on for a quarter dollar 
In Nickel Theatre today and tomorrow. 
This Is cheap entertainment of a high 
quality not enjoÿed In many places. 
Sticking to its policy of jure pictures 
and pleasing musical features thle 
large house will today present the 
song-novelty Redhead, one of the 
cutest numbers of the year; some
thing that every man, woman andi 
child can appreciate. It’s a fine bit o< 
character work and every motion of 
the singer and word of the writer 1* 
true to life. Robert Buchanan, whose 
unquestioned refinement as a concert 
vocalist la generally undented, will 
sing JocMyn’s Lullaby, kftown to music 
lovers as a charming melody. Miss 
Gertrude Bennett Holmes has a new 
song Of the $hsw York type. Mis* 
Jennie Evans Will be sure to please 
once more in a ballad of simple heart 
Interest entitled Let’S Go Back to 
Childhood Days, and the orchestra has 
prepared a list of selections including 
excerpts from relghing musical comedy 
successes, standard overtures and med
leys. Then comes the picture pro
gramme With such magnificent fllns 
stories as Cartouche, the tale of s 
merry French brigand of many years 
ago; Woman’s Intrigues of melodra
matic! quality, ahd a roaring up-to-date1 
comedy, Mr. Physical Culture Gets • 
Surprise. The Nickel continues to en
joy the patronage and confidence of 
the best people of St. John, end Its 
persistent efforts to cater directly t* 
their wholesome entertainment are 
evidently appreciated.

CROWLEY TURNED OUT TO BE 

MR.-HEBERT CROWLEY.

WANTED ’ An ed. la ear Classified West 
Cate Si as will pat yea late see- 
r-aalceUon with borrowers who 
here.good, security, sad who 
are Wlttiag to pey good Inter sit

One touch of nature-faking takes the 
Whole World In..

Being unwilling to let that herd go і My Kingdom For a Shorter and 
without a souvenir from us, I ap- uglier Word.
e preached and shot at a large, evil look- • Oh, It was delightfully White House 

Father woke up, wild with an
ger, strictly forbade any one In the ex
pedition to shoot another shot, and, his 
eyes flashing with fOry, turned over 
and slept for three days. Oh, 
might Just as well be in Oyste* Bay .

Finally he voted Africa the noisiest 
continent on earth, and started home
ward long before the time originally 
scheduled. On the Journey down the 
Nile he objected to all conversation 
that was not expressed In the form of 
a lullaby, and remarked openly that 
his favorite character In fiction was 
Rip Van Winkle. He also said, on sev
eral "different occasions that when he 
got Into his stride as editor of The 
Outbreak he would make the New York 
Tribune look like the. Empire States 
Express. What can he mean? I am 
mystified. We sail for home tomorrow.

KERMIT.
For about five minutes after reading 

that letter Dr, Abbott’s face was far 
and away the most pathetic thing on 
Fourth Avenue. Then he grabbed his 
hat and rushed downtown. As people 
saw the venerable figure leaping from 
sidewalk to sidewalk they Showed no

,21.20
Monctonfrom

dally), (Arrives at Isltfnd Lard). 4.00 
All tiatns run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24 o’clock midnight.

WANTED—Persons to grow mush
rooms for us at -home. Waste place in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to 
yield $15 to $25 per week. Send for 
Illustrated booklet and full particulars. 
МЮ NT REAL SUPPLY CO., Montreal.

< 24-6-6

mg lion. like. There was In it the very breath 
of Roosevelt’s second Admlnlsttatlon.

As the Colonel entered The Outlook 
office. It became at once equal part* 
of bustle and confusion. Office boys 
scampered hither and thither and 
back hither again. Stenographers, 
with tenee faces, sat with pencils 
poised, hanging on the new editor’s 
lip*. Dr. Abbott, emitting a war 
whoop which he had been practicing for 
months, started racing through his 
morning mall.

Col. Rbosevelt yawned.
‘(Bring me a divan,” he Said sleep

ily, “and see that it is supplied with 
the fattest torgnd of cushions. Then ■ 
close the door of my office and don’t 
disturb me until Christmas. Less noise, 
please. Doctor, dignity.

And he fell asleep across his desk 
murmuring:

> iw

we
WANTED TO HIRE—For a few 

days, a motor boat in good condition. 
Address Box 716 Star Office.

Veterans’ scrip wanted.
’ I Will pay $600 cash for South A tri- 

dan scrip tor Immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, >$tar Office.
' WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentlë- 
men’e caet off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, .guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 

. H: GILBERT, 24 М1Л Bt.
” WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen- 
tlemen’e left off clothing. Jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
Write. L WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St. 

22-4-Зшое.

SITUATIONS VACANT—tEMALE TO LEI
Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulations
Any person who Is the sole head of 

a' family, or any male over 18 drears old, 
may homestead a quarjer-seetion of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any àgency. on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, eon 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
tfnd cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of htfc homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price 13.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months Ui each of Six years 
room date of homestead entry (Includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent)" and cultivate flfty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and' caùnot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
23.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six mofithr In eaidi of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth 1300.00.

WANTED—Girls at1 Vinegar Pickle 
Factory, foot Portland 26-6-<

TO LET—Desirable flat corner Main 
St and Douglas Avenue, Rent moder
ate. Apply to T. J. PHIL VPS.

26-6-4WANTED—'Dining room girl. Qbod 
OTTAWA HOTEL. TO' LET—A corner store ; also a 

small self-contained house. Apply to 
M. J. WILKINS, 391 Haymarket 
Square. 26-6-6

wages. 26-6-6

WANTED—500 women who do" their 
work to use Victorina,own laundry , ,__

the poor women’s friend, saves labor, 
clothes and worry. Send forfree sam
ple to VICTORINE, LIMITED,-86 St. 
Henry St., Montreal.___________

TO LET—From Sept. 1st, lower flat 
268 Plt^ St., on line of street cars; con
tains five nice rooms and" bath. Elec
tric lighting. Apply to W. G. KEE.

24-6-tf
WANTED—A pant and vest maker.

A. GILMOUR, 68 King St. * - 
, 28-6-tf.

TO LET—Furnished • rooms, near 
Watters’ Wharf, beautiful location. 
Address S. G. ECOLES, Carter’s potht.

23-6 6

J
; ’’Oh, sleep It Is a blessed tiling, 

Beloved from pole to pole.”

That night beggared description. 
Nature fakers paraded openly In

. __, . every city and town of the Union. Pic-
SU.. . . ........ ..... ture postal cards of dogs With five

T y K' legs and horses with feathery wings
Dr. Abbott did not step until he were brazen,y hawkêd âbout tbe

reached the Custom House. There he _____ TT . -
was ushered at once into the office of Jhe ^
William Loeb Collector of the Port of cated Spellers, which had been in hld- NewTorï Xv ^ht of Dri Xbbott, >"* ** weeks, immediately published 
Loeb stopped collecting the port and 118 new edition of Hamlet, in which 
asked eagerly for news from the су- occurr6d the 8Peech: T°° bee orr
clone belt knott to° bee "

Without "a word Dr. Abbott Showed Bellamy Storor rushed headlong in- 
him Kermlt’s letter. Loeb read It, and t0 th® diplomatic service, 
at once burst into tears. | E- H- Harrimart collared every rail-

”.Tust my luck.” he walled. “Why road ln the country, 
didn’t this happen when I was ln And In the midst of the mad turmoil 
Washington—when he was wearing me might be heard a small, still voice 
out with his blamed strenuous life? murmuring:
Why, to the best of my recollection, "Less noise, plêâsé.” 
he was only asleep nine times during 
his two terms! Ah. me!. Д was born 
under a peach of a star, all right!
B03»—another glass!"

And he and Dr. Abbott silently col
lected sc-me of the Port of New York.
Then Loeb spake, saying:

-’It’s the Sleeping Sickness!” 
lie was right. Theodore Roosevelt, 

the nearest human approach to per
petual motion, had fallen a victim to 
the dread African disease, which pre- ; 
sente all the advantages of the grave ;
without the expense of a tombstone. j gogpoN, Mass., June 27.—The six 

But still, in spite of that letter from hottest consecutive days im June ever 
Kermlt, Dr. Abbott could scaigely be- recordea by the 
Heve that Col. Roosevrit had more Ццграи came to an end last night and 
tl an a mere passing attabk of the die- today with a cool east wind and a

* •
WANTED—Two Girls at CLARK’S

21-6-6
■rt”'.> TO LET—Cottage at Clifton. Apply 

MRS. C. H. BUSTIN, Marsh Bridge
22-6-6

ROOMS AND BOARDING HOTEL, 85 King Square.I Poet Office.WANTED—General girl. Apply 40 
23-6-6 TO LET—House Brunswick, north 

Side King Square. Thirty-three rooms, 
central location. THOS. L. BOURKB,

15-e-tf
FLAT TO LET—From 'July 1st, 6 

rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Apply Arnold’s Department .gtore.

TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.
20-6-tf

TO LET—À eelf contained house, 109 
Haien street, Apply at 111 Hazen St.

TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight 
rooms, 380 Haymarket Square. 29-3-tf

Leinster street.ROOMS AiND BOARD — Pleasant 
rooms, gdod board.
148 Carmarthen street, near Duke.

25-6-6

MRS. SHANKS.
WANTED—A woman cook and wait- 

at Royal Dairy Lunch, 52 Mill 
23-6-6

12 Peters Wharf.ress
street.ROOMS TO LET—At Public Land

ing on St. John River. Apply to A. W. 
DAY, Ptibllc Landing. WANTED—A woman to clean of

fices. Apply 163 City Road in evening
26-6-6

WANTED—A housemaid, 104 Union 
21-6-tf

A PLEASANT ROOM TO LET ln 
private family. "Phone 1969-31. after 7 O’clock.

23-6-1 m.
""~TO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms 

r-to let at 173 Charlotte Bt 21-6-tt
TO LET—Large room la Opera House 

block, suitable for light manufactur
ing purposes.

"S. R. O. was the sign at the H. H. H. 
Saturday evening, and when Crowley 
removed HIS wig,- and .disclosed a man’s 
head, there wâS a very much surprised 
crowd and Mr. Herbert Crowley receiv
ed great applause for his cleverness 
ln fettling the big audiences whl6h' 
have been present all week, but every
body laughed and enjoyed It. Today 
the H. H. H. has provided a splendid 
programme.
Time Is Flying, a very catchy waltz 
number from Henry Savage's musical 
comedy,Woodland, lit which production 
she plays a Prince Eagle. Signor Be- 
rint will sing, Vorrei Morrler, by Tosti, 
Which will give his splendid tenor voice 
ample scope. The pictures are parti
cularly good. The Blind man of Jeru
salem Is a ‘splendid religious subject. 
The Glories of Sunset, Is one of the 
handsomest pictures ever shown hère. 
Amateur Photographers Should not 
miss this picture, as it Is a marvel of 
photography, 
strong domestic picture, 
by the ladles’ orchestra will complete a 
strong bill. Thé admission Is now ftv* 
cents.
COLLIER’S GREAT LONDON SHOW

Opens at the Vlvtoria Rink tonight 
with dally matineee starting Tuesday « 
at V30. The show is one of the largest 
and best ever offered for the price. 
Twenty big acts for twenty cents. 
Aerlallste Acrobats were Walker’* , 
four clowns, two of whom are direct 
from the great Ringing Bros. Circus. 
They are world beaters, full of fun 
and witty sayings, are excellent per
formers and actors. The show com
prises thirty performers and band 
complete. No one can afford to mti* 
this big attraction.

“THE INDIAN TRAILER" AT THU 
STAR.

■

street.
WANTED—A good general girl to 

go to Saint Andrews for part of July 
and August. References required. Ap
ply to MRS. GEORGE F. ЗМГГ.Я, 310 
Union St.’ И-6-tf.

Mr

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication ofTO LET—Pleasant room and board.
19-6-12 WANTED—Experienced pant mak

ers, also lgrls to learn. Good Wages. 
Steady work. Apply to GOLDMAN 
BROS., opera House Block, 3rd flat.

♦SUMMER BOARDING40 Leinster tS.

RELIEF FROM 
IRE REIT WIVE

BOARDRS WANTED—Gentlemen or 
married couples, 16 Paddock St. 18-6-lm

Mile. Berlni will sing
\AT SEA VIEW COTTAGE, Lome- 

vllle, St. John Co. One of. the loveliest 
places on the Bay of Fundy coast.
Can accommodate permanent or trans-. •

твшжм -«.»
any bout, station, or any place In the > the undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 
City, at any time and return when re- I for. Extension of Wharf at Moncton, 
quested. Parties wishing to spend Sun- j N’ B >" v'nl be recelïed at tb,T8 ,ofH0c0e 
dav in the country will be met at unt11 4’®° m- on Th7Bday’ J’j,y 22’ 
Falrvllle Saturday afternoon and re- ! lm- № the construction and exten- 
titrn«4 Sunday night or Monday mob- 8lon ta the t'-harf at Moncton, West
ing. Accommodations good. Rates rea- | morlsnd County, N. B. Elans, speclfi- 
sonable. For particular's 'Phone 305-62 , cation and form of contract may be 
weet_ g mes. seen and forms of tender obtained at

! this Department and at the offices of

WANTED—Woman or girl for gen
eral housework at Westfield during 

and city in winter. Apply Box

TO RENT—One large room In pri
vate family. Address K., Star Office.

17-8-:f.’ summer 
800 Staroffice.TO LET—One furnished front room. 

Apply 18 Peters St.
і

■і
SITUATIONS VACANT — MALETO RENT with board, one room suit

able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 178 Duke street. 

7-6-tf

1
WANTED — Good salesman Imme

diately to sell the Gammeter Multi- 
graph in New Brunswick. Address, 
"Multigrapb, 28 Adelaide St.. W., Tor
onto, Ont. 28~в~3

Boston WeatherROOMS—With Board at a reason
able rate. 92 Princess St. MRS. 
CAREY. Also meals given.

A. Golden lie is a 
New musicease.

"The sea air will cure him," he mus
ed. "He will arrive in New York as

maximum mercury twelve degrees 
lower than yesterday’s. The six days 
of terrible heat, when the mercury 
soared from 90 to 97/ resulted in IS 
deaths and 175 prostrations ln Boston, 
while hundreds of men, women and 
Children were forced to sleep in the 
ptibllc parks and even on the bridges 
over the river.

NEW YORK, N. Y„ June 27—The 
vitality of New York’s millions rose 
high tonight In inverse ratio to a sud
den fall of the mercury after five days 
of its hovering around the 90 mark, 
showers during the morning and early 
Thunder storms caused refreshing 
afternoon and the humidity lessened 
greatly.

8-6-1 mon.»h TEAMSTER WANTED—Apply D. F. 
BROWN OO., Canterbury St. ■ . -------- l E. T. P. Shewett, ESq-, Resident En-

1 П4ЇТ Afclll FHI Ifclll gineer, St. John, N. B.; Geoffrey Stead,LU31. fiiYU rvmu , ESq.; -Resident Engineer, Chatham, N.
DESIRABLE FRONT ROOM TO 

LET ln private family. Apply 306 Un-
}on St. _____________________ 2-g-tf j

ROOMS AND BOARD—160 Princes* 
Street. 1 ' 29-5-tf

26-6-tf.
WANTED—Capable boy to learn the 

brokerage business. Apply to Box 718, 
Star Office.

_____ ;___ :------------ .-.[cu в. ,and on application to the Eostmae-
LOST—Fox Terrier, license 466, at- ter at Moncton, N. B.

Seaside Park. Finder will be rewarded 
by returning to 57 King Square.

Persons tendering are notified that 
! tenders will not be considered unless 

19-0-tf ; made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa-

. . » ».__. _ tures, with their occupations, and
Adelaide street and General Pubi c , ]6ceg ^ re*idence. In the case of 
Hospital, Please return to Star Of- ^ ^ actutll signature, the'nature

1 of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

I An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 

Perfect trust is found as seldom a» Honorable the Minister of Public
Works, for two thousand one hundred 

A great loves comes only once ln a dollars ($2,100.00) must accompany
each tender. The cheque will be for- 

The salve of sympathy can heal a felted If the party tendering decline
the contract or fall to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be re
turned in case of non-acceptance of 
tender.

I The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any teiider.

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER,

Secretary.

tf

TO LET.—Large front 
ward. 16 Orange street

WANTED—Two men to canvass for 
New Williams Sewing Machine, ln 
city and suburbs. Liberal compensa
tion to the right parties. Apply at 
No.-28 Dock street.

WANTED—50 men tor peeling puip 
wood and for railroad work. Apply 
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street. West____________________

SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell
ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 25c. Money refunded if un- 

COLLETTE MFG. CO.
5-31-3m

room, with 
28-1-tf

FORLOST—Pearl crescent ln tie, between

COPYING DOMINION DAYflee.

WANTED—By an experienced sten- 
srapher, copying to do at home. Box 
1. Star Office.

CONFIDENCE OF CUPID UP-TO- 
DATE. WILL SELL ROUND TRIP TICKETS 

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE

Going June 30th»and July 1st.

Returning July 2nd, 1909.

Between Stations on the Railway and 
to Detroit, sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
Buffalo,- N. Y.. and Points East In 
Canada.

11-5-tf.

It Is Justified.

ENJOY AN OUTING man’s life—for the same woman.satisfactory.
Col ling wood. Ont. REV. H. C. FRASER HEARDbroken heart, but there is no ointment 

which will soothe shattered vanity.On Saturday afternoon the teachers 
f Dufferin school enjoyed an outing 
p the river In the yacht Windward, 
irough the kindness of Thos. Powers 
|n(t',Mias Powers. The occasion was a 
art ttt "farewell - to one of the staff, 
[!ss Jean. Mlllldge, who anticipates 
saving on a Western trip at the close 
f the present term. The merry party 
ift the city at one o’clock for Mlllidge- 
ille and after Joyfully spending the 
fternoon on the river, returned to the 
ity somewhat tired but quite satisfied 
■1th (he entertainment afforded them.
The staff consists of nine young 

idles, all of whom but three reside in 
jie city. Those going to their homes 
t the close of the schoo^are Miss Gll- 
hriat of McDonald’s Comer, Queen’s 
'o; Miss Robinson -of Smithtown, 
lings Co., and Miss Holder, Holder- 
Mi*.

At the Star theatre tonight the usual 
large number of North Bhd patrons 
will be present, and the delightful cool 
of the evening should Induce many 
city folks to take the Jaunt ln an open 

The star is putting oh a great

FOR SALE
Rev. H. C. Fraser, M. A., of Grand 

I Falls, preached at both services in St. 
! Matthew’s Church yesterday, dispens

ing the sacrament of the Lord’s upper 
In the morning. Mr. Fraser is a recent 

1 graduate from Pine Hill, being ordain
ed only about four weeks ago.

were excellent both from a

FIRST TRIP OFdupligraph, new, ■SALE—A
with three trays. Will make multiple 
copies exactly -like type written letter. 
Apply Sun Office. 30-4-tf. і

feature tonight in "The Indian Trail
er the latest western films.

FOR
:

OCEAN LIMITED er,” one
full of dash and excitement. Then there 
are four other pictures; Al. Weston In 
sojjgs. and the orchestra.

I Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 22, 1909. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert it wlth- 

1 out authority from the Department. 
28-6-3

His
'1 June 28th. j sermons

literary standpoint and from 
standpoint of delicacy, the annuclation 
beingp positively good. In addition to 
this Mr. Fraser Impresses one with his 

I earnestness and has no difficulty in 
; holding his audience.

Grand Falls Is to be congratulated 
Matapedla Valley by upon having secured the services of so 

brilliant a preacher.

FOR SALE—Set of engineer's books, 
never used. American Correspondence 
School. Apply 40 Adelaide St. 23-6-1 m

the
EMPIRE THEATRE.Leave St. John, N. B„ 11.20 a. m- daily 

except Sunday. Again commencing today, this cosy 
with an exceptionallyFOR SALE—A going concern. A 

wholesale and retail stationery, wall 
paper and post card business with good 
connections, situated ln one of the 
busiest thoroughfares in this city is 
for sale. Only principals need apply to 
"VERITAS,” Star Office.

theatte opens 
Strong feature program. Comedy and 
drama mingled to make up a program 
that is severely hard 
tures positively have never bèforê been 
exhibited In St. John and are of th# 
best. Frank Austin will sing that >*ew 

“Youple, the cowboy

Arrive Montreal 7.38.ST. JOHN cm HIRE CLUB to beat. Pic-
Through the 

daylight. !

22-6-6 York success,
Jew.”

Commencing Thursday of this week. 
Baby Rosa will open her engagement 
here' Large and airy, coo! and cosy, 
as everyone says.

The St. John City RIffe Club held 
their regular spoon match on the Rifle 

I Range Saturday afternoon, iq addi- 
i tion to the usual prizes the P. R. A. 

silver medal was shot for and the fol
lowing was the result:

FOR SALE CHEAP—Lots on Dou
glas Avenue, Мишу St. and at Rcn- 
forth. J. W. MORRISON, Architect 
and Real Estate, 50 Princess St. Phone 
1813-31.

CHATHAM TOURNAMENTі

Call and see the handsome new19-6-tf. 200 500 600 
yds. yds. yds.

32 32 94 
30 29 29 88

CHATHAM, N. B., June 27.—The lo- 
jal tennis tournament w*b finished 
Saturday afternoon and the winners
vere as
îeorge Wtood; ladies' singles, Miss 
Ddlth .Winslow; men’s doubles, Rev. G. 
,Vood and J. F. Beveridge; ladles dou- 
)l«s. Miss Annie Beveridge and Miss 
"orl McLean; 
îeorge Wood and Mrs. E. C. MacLeod. 
Ih-lzes were presented and tea served 
m the grounds by the ladles’ commit-

Sewing Machines
-----WE SELL AT-----

$24.75 and $28 50

HIS RELATIVES.Nèil J. Morrison,medal 30 
і E. F. Gladwin 
j Class B.

R. A. C. Brown spoon . 27
H. E. D. Golding.........  30

The club will hold two matches Do- 
day—morning match at 9 

o’clock at 800, 900 and 1,000 yards. Af
ternoon match at 1.30 at King’s Ranks, 

і when the Thorne’s challenge cup will 
j be competed for.

FOR SALE—One light express wag- 
price $12.00. Apply 28 Dock St.

♦
wAre you my nearest relative-* 

Said Johnny to his ma.
“Yes. dear." she smilingly replied; 

“And thé closest is your pa."

MONTREAL,
Spheroid was floated at high tide yes
terday and is at Quebec for surver.

follows: Men’s singles. Rev. on.
34 27 88
32 21 83Screen Deere, 85o, 95o, $145; 

Window Screens, 18c, 35c; Screen 
Wire* 20, 22,- 24. 26, 28, 3Û, 
32 and 360 In. wide, 14o. te 20o 
per yard, DUVALS, 17 Waterloo 8t

Be your own agent and save $10 to 
$20 by buying here. ». . ,

Ш Ш ЩІ'ІОО St
minion June 26 — Steamermixed doubles, Rev.

Opp. Royal Hotel.
-ee.
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Here Is money, my boy, to go down tu 

the store,
Some hunches of crackers to buy, 

And rockets and plnwheels and maybe 
balloons,

For to-morrow's the Fourth of July. 
And the crackers will bang, 

beautiful noise,
And the rockets will burst overhead 

And fall in a glorious fountain of fire
Or stars of blue, yellow, and red.

You can get some torpedoes to add to 
the din.

And perhaps a toy-pistol, as well, 
With plenty of cartridges, blanks, to 

be used
The smoke and the racket to swell, 

And do not forget on your way to stop 
In

At the drug-store and get a supply 
Of arnica, court-plaster, lotions, and 

lint,
For to-morrow’s the Fourth of July.

TEE SUN 
ULtd.) at St. John, New Brunswick.

(except Sunday) at ГFOR OR. INCHsvety afternoon 
«.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE. 2F. • 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, 1Ш.

Summertime weather is 

very trying on the Nklrt andÎ
CRUEL CYNICISM.Abdul Hamid, the ex-Sultan of Tur

key, is .slowly becoming more accus
tomed to his surroundings and recon
ciled to. his captivity. He has cast off 
his aforetime morose demeanour, no 
longer gives way to outbursts of anger, - 
and conducts himself in a quiet and

is very hard on tjie skin, 

unless it’s nourished in some 

You will find our

with a ~ AWAW,One day, during the executions in 
Constantinople, one of his guardians 

indiscreet enough to ask the ex- 
Pulton. what was his opinion on the 
hanging of tils former satellites. Look
ing him straight in the face, and with 
an air of cruel cynicism, Abdul re
plied: "I am only sorry that they have 
not hanged Nadir Agha too.”

Some of his former .crimes apparently 
haunt the captive, and on more than 

occasion he has referred to Midhat

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

From''Gets Address 

Church

was
way.
Cream the Ideal soothing, 

nourishing cream required

ST. JOHN STAR...

і retired manner?
Repeatedly he expresses his satisfac

tion at being kept at Salonica, re
quests his guardians that he may be 
allowed to remain at the Villa Allati- 
ni, and prays that he may be permit
ted to live there and end his days 
'■like a good old map." For whatever 

be the opinion of his fbrmer suib-

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 28, 1909.V. Just now. CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS 'READ ATj SERVICEV 10° Per Jar
FRANK E. PORTER,

PRESCRIPTION DRqCCIST 
Cor Union and St. Patflak 8to

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.DR. WORKMAN’S CASE. one

Pasha, who; was the father of the ill- 
starred Turkish Constitution of thirty 
yea^s ago, .was' exiled on the failure of 
that attempt, and afterwards, it is gen
erally acknowledged, poisoned at the 
Instigation of *f-aut Hamid. - 

Speaking to -Emin Bey one day re
cently, he observed, “Midhat Pasha 
was an infidel.” "Will you allow me, 
replied.Emin Bey, “to tell you a little 
story which will show you Midhat 
.Pasha in - another light?” “Yes,” re
plied Abdul, and Emin went on і 
•When I was a judge in Taif (the 
place ■ to which Midhat was exiled) I 

In friendly relations with All Bey. 
All Bey told^ me that every day,1 and 
two or three times a day, he used to 
see Midhat Pasha devoutly praying 
and reading the Koran with fervour; 
All Bey sympthized with him very 
much, and one day proposed to allow 
the prisoner to escape oyer the moun- 1 
tains.

“ 'Thank you very much for your 
kindness,’ replied Midhat, ‘but I am- 
very content Cere. I did my duty; I 
used my best efforts for Turkey, and 
I rejoice to have been partly suc
cessful. Men have always been true 
to me, with the exception of Abdul 
Hamid, who, some day, either in this 
world or the next, will receive just 
punishment for his actions. Here I 
.try, day by day, to draw nearer and 
nearer unto Allah.”

Hearing this, Abdul Hamid became 
deathly pale, left the room, and bang
ing the door loudly behind him, left 
Emin Bey to- reflect on the result of 
his story in peaceful solitude.

1 jy. Gteorge c. Workman’has entered 
*n incidental action for libel against 
the Wesleyan Theological College. The 
principal action taken by Dr. Work- 

against the college was started

NIGHT 09 MEETING! CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 649- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 667—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each - 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Simonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA No. 763-Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, Isi 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

Dr. Inch Makes Suitable 
Reply—Pastor Speaks 

Feelingly

may
jects, the ex-Sultan’s confidences in 
his own virtues remains undiminish:
ed.

tions against Jlkiri’e band of Мого ban
dits have been -conducted during the

few: day* lby Captains Bryant, FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 27,-At

ЕВ|;%м аНгНН
fleet under Captain Stnger T l y tendent of Education Dr. Inch a most
of the-bad have been .kUfcd or-eap- |n№res6ive addrees. The proceeding
tured during the last thirtyjlays. but wag one of unusual interest. The 
Jikiri himself always manages to es -gpoke of DP IncJ>.e long con-
cape. — Jiection, covering a period of eighteen

CHICAGO. IU., June 27 A_n xp , yearg тае tlme he had devoted to the 
sion, supposed to have beencausedby advancement of Us interests. These 
dynamite did considerable property coul(j. nQt be t00 tully appreciated. All 
damage to the^ business quariter t >night glncere]y regretted his departure
injuring three? persons, seyer y a thanked him for the noble work

- wrecking stores and -wind»inI for-m ^ jn ^ ^
block near the city hall, at Clark and by John j .wedddall, and wag.
Washington streets.^ signed by the pastor and the congrega-

NEW- • HAVEN; conn.; June 27 - , uy
Among those : rfhelv‘^fnffrtne^!eiî^ Dr. Inch made a most feeling and 
year honors in the Sheffield Sclen fl appropriate reply. He reviewed his 
School at Yale, were Tatsung j identity with the church service, tak-
of Hashing, Cha_k‘^"?: ^h ^hinad ac- ing üp his living here, and expressed 
Ziang Zee, or Shanghai. China, c- ^ heartfelt wlsh that the church
cording to an announcement m would continue to grow and prosper in
day. ■ , or, ; the future as it had in the past., The Rhodes scholarship in chemistry Rgy Connell the j^stor of
In the scientific school was aw the church, who appeared much "at
tb J. A. Ambler, Denb“’'^’<? ” N , footed, spoke feelingly and told how
the' Pènfield prize in mineralogy to N. ти<д Dr Inoh,s- vaiuable service to 
A. Shepard, New Have . the denomination here would be miss-

■ *■“"*-------- ’■* ~ ed. In conclusion all. the congregation
joined in singing the hymn, ’’Blest be 
the Tie that Binds Us.”

The Royal Canadian Regiment, con
sisting of forty-seven men, under Ma
jor Fiset, left yesterday for Camp 
Sussex; the 71st follow^next Tuesday, 
and will consist of 124 men. or four 
companies of 28 each, with offeers. 
Colonel McLeod" will be in command.

Ralph Sherman has Returned from 
college at Lennoxville and is receiving 
heatty congratulations in his recent 
success. He will leave in the autumn 
for Oxford.

Several St. John automobile parties 
reached the city yesterday-arid return
ed home today. They report the roads 
as - being in exceptionally fine condi-

“Why do my people say and write 
such bad things about me, and attempt 

character?” he fre-

znan
a/bout the last of Ajpril and was a 
claim for 36,000 damages arising from 
Si report prepared and published by the 

with reference to the plaintiff

ih HELENE—A MIRAGE.
to blacken my 
quently demands. "Why do they re
vive everything that is bad, and never 
mention all the good things I have 
done for my country? After all, the bad 
things were not due to me; they were 
the work of my councillors.

had round me was- bad—abso- 
I had no opportunity of

last6 Far out upon the desert vast, 
Sand-stained, wind-swept,

■Where hope had died and fear had 
passed

And clouds had never wept,
Athirst I stood and gasped for breath, 
Heart-sore and weary unto death.

Across the waste to cruel skies, 
Sun-dried and lean,

T strained my hot and heavy eyes 
. To see the green.
When clearly in some strange, new 

light -
A glorious rose blushed on my sight.

Like watej to the crackling tongue, 
Its fragrance fresh 

Came to the spirit overstrung,
And to the flesh. o 

Ah, wonderful the power to bless,
Of rose-bloom in the wilderness!

I stretched my hands to take it there, 
So good and bright,

Hie breath of life upon the air,
The morning light.

"Helene,” 'I cried; “Helene, Helene!”1 
I laughed and ran across the plain 
To fold it to my heart, and then— 

Following The desert was the same again.
—William J. Lampton in July Iip- 

pincottis.

'

feollfge
and his teachings. In its defence the 
College adbpted the plea of justificft^n 
and in doing so repeated the statement 
made in the original report. This re- # 
publication, Dr. Workman contends, is 
further libel, and on it he bases his 
gecond .action for 36,609 damages.

During the past few years, Dr. 
Workman’s name has been prominent 
|n Methodist circles. He is a man of 
undoubted ability, but apparently en- 
Sertaltos beliefs not in accord with the 
(teachings of the Methodist church. Dr. 
Workman for a time occupied a posi- 
jtion on the staff of Victoria Collège in 
(Toronto, but 1t was found that the in
struction ^imparted by him was not 
(Wholly desirable and could not be re
garded as satisfactory to the college 
authorities. Complaints were frequent
ly heard, and finally an inquiry took 
place of whtdh the result was Dr. 

'Workman’s assignation.
Mtis he had novftxed position, nor had 
Ье any private means, but through the

Toronto

$1»

I Every
man I 
luteiy had. 
choosing my advisers.

was

DOVER OF SHRIMPS.

Very early in the morning Abdul re
small ante-room overlook-

R. W. WIGMORB, 
District Deputy.pairs to a _

ing a small portion of the main road. 
Here he takes up his position at the 
Window. -Almost his first occupation 

to give orders to E3tmH B.ey for his 
day’s food. These orders are handed 
to an agent of the municipality, who is 
detailed "off to do the necessary mark
eting The cuisine is in the hands of 
tone of Abdul’s old cooks, who was 
Specially brought for the purpose from
"^Thedetjironed monarch’s favorite del
icacy is shrimps, which just now are 
In season in Salonica. He is now be
ing accorded the greatest liberty, with 
pens and paper being supplied him, 
and he is allowed, if he so desires, to 
•walk in the garden at will. He has, 
-however, up to the present, taken no 
advantage of this extension of liberty, 
preferring to remain cooped up in his 
little ante-chamber.
' He sleeps badly, and often paces the 

of his bedrodm the whole bight

D. R. KENNEDY, 
District Organizer.

The address xVas

OTTAWA CHINK 
' SUBS A YOUTH

'

F
2?.—There , was » 

which a
OTTAWA, June 

fracas here tonight, during
stabed a.young boy named)? " Chinaman 

O'Coppell. Three or four celestials 
standing at the corner of O’Conner and' 
Slater streets were-being pelted wltto 
sand and gravel. by sopie lads, when 
one of the Chinamen süddeniy dashed 
towards them, and drawing a knife 
stabbed O’Connell ip.: the neck. 'The 
ribund is slight. The Chinaman blew 
a whistle and fifty of his compatriots 

the spot. A

NO ONE TO BLÂME IN
THE RIVER TRÂGE0Ïrі

v of numerous TO HIS WIFE.resistance 
frlepds, who from time to time found 
suitable opportunities for him, he got 
Blong’ In a fairly comfortable manner. 
When the vacancy occurred in 1904 in 
the WeSleyan College at Montreal Dr.

among those

DR. COLTER RETURNS FROM 
ROUND-THE-WORLD TRIP

Perhaps the wife' whose remains lie 
beneath the following epitaph would 
Be pleased at the sentiment, could she 
read It once; could she read It twice, 
She would probably look for the broom
stick—and her husband:

Westfield Jury Urge That Better Precautions 
he Taken on All Yachts.

g through. For this reason every after- 
boon he retires for a brief siesta. He 
takes little pleasure in the society or 
•his wives; and seldom sees them, with 
the exception of the mother of his son 
Наші! Eltendi, who is In almost atten- 

him. His sole recreation 
which are lib-

b

I immediately on 
crowd Of several hundred white men * 
also gathered and became menacing. 
Hie foreigner . who did the stabbing 
meanwhile decamped and the others, 
noting the temper of the crowd, scat
tered in every direction.

wereI
Workman’s name was 
mentioned: for the position. In view of 
gtoiat had happened in Toronto, the 

College board

An inquiry into the death of Freder
ick L. Robinson was held at Westfield 
Saturday aftdrnoon arid resulted in a 
verdict of acci'dental drowning.
The jury recommended more adequate 

precaution in the management of plea- 
sure yachts. Messrs. Stone and Routes 
and others on the Fel Yuen showed tien, 
that they had endeavored to .render 
assistance in the efforts to rescue the 

•exonerated from

In'erests of lanadian Trade—Sees 
Great Opportunities for 

BevelopmeRt.
t la“Thou hast gone before me 

To thy last, long sleep; 
Tears cannot restore thee— 

Therefore I weep.
By her husband.”

4'danse upon
lies in the newspapers,
■erally supplied, and are read to him by 
<h!s favorite wife. He takes the greaf- 
■est possible interest in passing events 
(both at home and abroad, but outside 
(of this he has no occupation and pass-
- OTTAWA. «J.** ».

city, whose respective matrimonial1 P* L himself with amateur car- ter, deputy-postmaster general of Can 
vultures did not in the first instance ?П_У d , accordance with this ada, is back in Ottawa, having been any
prove altogether satisfactory, met at a , £?nt , o( joiner's. tools has. in Australia, New Zealand and Greg-t ; cldent -
woman's flub one Лау, when the first . 'aea “ . . a partsian factory. Britain, promoting on behalf of Can- ; • j^uis G. Sinclair gave evtdencq thatmatron remarked: - 'been orde.red ІГО™ F ada the establishment of the All-Red ^he boat i„ .which Bootes and Stone On the ^ rifle range on Saturday af-

"Hattie, I met your ‘ex/ dear old ■ і д QUESTION OF TASTE. steamship service which Sir Wilfrid - were ran into his salmon bo^t twice, ternoon the 6.nd Regt. d to
Tom, the day before yesterday We j ‘ • -, n„ver»atlons Laurier, advocated at the last Colonial : and the last time he heard, -ft spl^h.. monthly cash match. The attertohnee
talked much of you.” J I ‘ Various Interesting conversations con(erence - ■ ■ and saw Robinson in the water. Wit- was fair and the scores showed- good

"Is that so?” asked the other ma- | have been the outcome of _A . . Dr. Coulter declined to make a state- , ness tried to save Robfhson but could shooting. The winners w r ■
tron. “Did he seem sorry when you ’ mid’s newspaper reading. Wh _ ment as to what h» did until he had not I Class A—Major H. Rerley, Cap a J.
told him of my second 'marriage?” I *>een read the account o made a report to Sir Wilfrid. However, George Jenkins, clerk in the customs, S. Frost. , . -

“Indeed, he did; and said so most (ture of his brother as Suit Dr. Coulter is so evidently satisfied | was on the shpre at the time of the ac- Class B-Cap^ln H. J-Jgm fL ;
frankly!” . j acciamauons of the Populac , ? with his mission and so optimistic as | cldent and told of, cglUng. out instruc- geanr W- -X'"

"Honest!" I (considerably agitated. _ , h Л g to opportunity for a great development ; tiona t0, those on. the boats wh»t to Class C—Corporal McNeill, P e. H. •
"Honest! He said he was extremely , 1 "Why is It,” he demanded, ln trade between Canada on one side do but his . instructions were not Wetmore. Corporal P it .

sorry, though, he added, he didn’t (people like my brother when they hate , ,,a and New Zealand on toe ; heeded. He rowed out td the place Class D-Coiroral Sherwood Slglr.
know the man pemonally.” toe?’’ "Because ” he was toM the , n clear that his report is but was too late to save RobInsonA Parlee Lieut. Burnett (^ori?ora 1 Camp-

(people do not like what you UkA and , ^ ^ & sat,g{actory one :, Geo. A. Law gave evidence along .the belt, Slglr. McDonald, SW- Winter.
A FUNNfr. STORY. like what you do not. a gr 1 Coulter said he found Australia ; lines of preceding; witness-

.....—(disapproval was the ex-SultM s ^oniy Ngar Ze^lamjcountries inhab- . ctoqde F. Cnssidy ‘old of witnessing
“I’ve got a good story to tell you. I response. He has a d . joaenal ! ,ted by splendid people. Thèy are ; the accident. After the ^ei T“en had

don’t think I ever tbld it to you be- ’sion to the 5°nstan* "J: ,ves vent bound to show a remarkable develop- | collided with .the salmon boat she went
fore." Yen і Gazeta. Frequently he gives V ^ w,tWn the next few years. ІіпШ donn river five hundred yards and

"Is it re*ll»r funny?" (to his disgust atth‘^* hp ’ Fe_ recently tin migrants have not been ; grounded. , ...
• One day he was com*2“nl"* J laek -ought but a febling in favor of ex-J . James,J. Bootes, one,of. tÿe party _qn
(thy Bey, his chief guardtotb . panelon'has developed, and they are the Fié -Yuçn, .stated .that bis boat Д d
tot occupation. Wh«i J»,. < J0w seeking immigrants and with the ; not strike the other the third tltoe but
ipers to read, e , mvself at all ’’ splendid opportunities there Is rio rea I cleared, and that Robinso фing to do; I do tort:^nee ay elf at ali.^ , ^ ^ obtalned. : bQat hook in his hand appeared to be
Fethy Bey replied asking him | Дт0 a„ classes in both Australia ] picking something out of the water

It was a sweltering summer after- ! «id not write the memoirs f hi gn S Zealand, Dr. Coulter says he ! a„d fe4 Ashore, while the yacht rtear^
noon. Algernon sat in the h«emmock ; -you cdntinually aver satoF. w found a feeding of remarkable friend- J the saltoon boat ÎXt ^pSaag^
and Claire occupied a wicker chair. She "that yoa have d°"Linolrs and per- liness to Canada, and a genuine desire the Fei Yuen’s .tender to render as
was very pretty, and Algernon was Turkey. Write your mem °gt^nd foj. trade He beiieVed that soon there tance. n Mnr
hopelessly in love with her. He was haps the peoplfe will t ,ц be a very large tra,le built up be- Harold H. Stone and Charles O. Mo
almost In despair as he sat looking at bow they have mtojuâg y» Canada and Australia and New ris, who were on the Fei Yuen, ga
her playing with his heart,, and "Yes." ^^^^tav not here the Zealand. Even now Canadian manu- the same evidence^ _ •

ГЛГа.1.. SSSS
"You are, Claire," he Insisted. ped in silent thought, and then he en * Canadian mar- badly,

am^not.” 8аУ iUSt “ POflltlVe,[ №at 1 ^sawm vtdLto тГапД^п кЛ  ̂them -l^geto A^ex- Jhe

you^have »аГс“ьаЬГте torSeig°n historians 1

treated me like—" ' will do me justice. . ,. , noDular or more every occupant.
"Oh,” she interrupted, fanning her- | It is said that as a young man Abdul ®ay®, "h f®P1n lhp country ----- - * -----------

self lazily meanwhile, ”1 thought you Hamid was wont to maltreat s™ 1 УЛ PAlfred Patterson a Cana- ENGLISH
were talking about the weather, Al- animals with the sole object of seeing than Mr Alfred Pa terson a Cana 
«Hz» »* 7. rphu trait would seem to dian, and tna Australian manager ol
* *hem ?Uff in later years to a to- this company. Dr. Coulter stated that

have deve7egd .ipX and considéra- he observed a feeling of the most in-

hesitated 
considering his4 applica- 

Dr. Workman's Toronto

(Wesleyan
W-tiout XtoJ

butMon,
friends who were exerting themselves 
Jn his belief, expressed the opinion

had been

A CASE FOR SYMPATHY.

J62ND REGT. RIFLE MATCHthat the experience he 
througSi In Toronto would be in the 
patqre of a warning to him, not to 
fiepart in even the slightest degree 
from the accepted doctrines of the 
church. The influence brought to bear 

so strong that the objections at

Two matrons of a certain Western
deceased and were

blame in connction with the ac-

was
■first raised to his appointment were 

and he was selected to actovercome
as Professor of Hebrew and Old Tes
tament exegesis. For a time all went X■(well, but a year .or two ago rumors 
began to be heard of declarations not 
(wholly in accord with the views of the 
eeliegfe board. An enquiry revealed jthe 
tstcC that numbers of students were 
Inclined to criticize the instruction 
they had received. An investigation 
(was ordered which created widespread 
Intewet, and ln May, 1908, Dr. Work- 
yuan was dismissed. Later a report 

У (was iewued containing the statement 
/ yf the affair upon which report Dr. 

{Workmen bases his action.
" ; as a p8ea in the first suit the defen

dants claim that the report referred 
jto by Dr. Workman was never pub
lished toy die college corporation as 
alleged, and that if any copies of the 
ge|)ort went Unto general oircuiation it 
«vas without their consent or know
ledge. The answer then declares that 
ghr. Workman did, as a matter of fact, 
approve of and allow his name to be
come publicly associated with thoughts 
substantially different from those re
cognized as the doctrine or standards 
at the Methodist Church.

!*2з ^
і
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CAUTION]
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

LEWISTON; Me., June 25. — Two 
prostrations from the heat oçcurrad 
here today. Patrick Hannifin, who 
has. not been in good health, and Al
bert Dumais, a ,lad about thirteen 
yeaïs* old. Neither wêre sëriotrs;

\

/
“Yes, Indeed it is.”
"Then you haven’t told it to me be

fore.”

Й
the

/
-r

I5;A GIRL’S WAY.I

Are You 
Ruptured?

І •

5
I

without vhu label
, r-

BIRTHS

We can fit you with 

one of the famous JELCQ 
TRUSSES, make you com
fortable and secure.

Do not negfcct a rup-

FNGLEFIELD—To Me and Mi 
Englefield, a son, Friday, June 251 
Both doing well.

f !I DEATHS
visited the Monctonf (Bull moose

links and' Interrupted the -com-
diSlike of humor.

i^olf NAGLiB—Died at Boston, Mass., ( 
25th inst., Mary E., wife of Morrii. 
Nagle, and daughter of Mrs. Get* 
Magee ,of this city.

Funeral 
noon
dence, J37 City Road, 
ed to attend.

SALTER.—In this city, on June , 
Mary Elizabeth, widow of Avard'
A. Salter, and daughter of the 1» 
George Kingston of St. John, We^ 

Funeral from her late residence, j 
Princess street, on Monday. Sent • 
will begin at 3 o’clock. ’ '

4
It is sometimes a matter for wonder 

that humorists are allowed to live.
our English characters _ 

dislike ’ of laughter.

tion. To the uninitiated a moose 
put np Just as intelligent a game 

щя many humane who play.
P À ture.

I E CLINTON dROWN I
3rUffgi9t

I o.T. Union and Waterloo Sts. I

relief. Deep down m 
is a conscious 
Laughter is an expression of emotvon, 

horror of it. It may

tal lack
"It’s terribly hot where I'm sitting." tion for those about him.
“Then, go over and sif between Jack His wives and attendants a e 

and Ada; there's a coolness between times as hardly put to for some 6 
them.” to do as their master himself, and have

requested/that they, too, may be al
lowed to read the newspaper#. IWhat 

with newspapers? he 
for you to 

this

tense loyalty to the British Empire 
among all classes of Australians, in
cluding the labor party.

; Tuesday) afG 
at 2.30 from her mother's ri, 

Friends in»

tomorrow
’ Sometimes we growl when the mer- 
jeary in January touches four or five 
*etow zero. But St. John, although ex- 
(hpriencing an exceptionally warm 
^pelC Is enjoying the essence of com
fort in comparison with conditions in 
the eastern states. Nearly two hundred 
prostrations 
lens week in Boston' proves that after 
•11 our northern climate has its com
pensations.

and we have 'a 
be that this secret objection to the 
comic muse is a surviving relic of the 
sturdy old puritanism which has done 
so much for the race in many direc
tions and handicapped it in others. 
TVhen Disraeli began to be prominent 
in the House of Commons it used to 
be said of him that, though he was 
a very amusing follow and made the 
House laugh, he could never hope to 
take rank as a statesman. Lord Ran
dolph Churchill went through exact
ly the same experience in his early 
days. Few people would admit that 

who expressed himself humor-

Щ

AMATEUR DETECTIVES
AFTER $200 REWARD

-♦
THE MAIN CONSIDERATION.

At the siege of Fredericksburg, when do you want 
the Confederates were enduring even demands; .
ГЛЛ1Г ЖГЛТи ^ he'disobeyed* h^ke. ti

tles made a sudden\raid on an unsus- caution of destroying all th J 
peeling Federal brigade. After some immediately they have been r 
interchange of -firing,, the assailants him. Again, his son Hamil ШетН had 
rushed upon their disconcerted enemy, formed an acquaintance wi n 
One emaciated" "Johnny” hurriedly the Turkish officers charged wit 
emptied the knapsack of a prostrate father’s safety, and was w0"; tow. _* 
soldier, and, straightening up, regard- ' verse with them in the garden, 
less of blades and bullets, waved his Abdul heard of this he was exc e g 
booty above his head. Ily angry, and absolutely forbade his

“Charge ’em boys, charge èm!” hé son to speak to anybody, 
yelled. "They’Ve got cheese!” But perhaps the worst instances of

his hardness of heart and cynical cru 
the following:—When Abdul 

train at Constantinople.

they are not

\
HEADACHES!and thirteen deaths in

American Unir Woo Ocean gace—Phlllp- 
X pine Bandits Causa Trouble, -Dynamite 

Explosion in Clvcago.

Defects Of V і sj O Jl 
though slight may 

JGgQp&pli, cause much annoyance 
which usually appears 

■-"iuivu- in the form .of a. dull
headache. Consult, D, .BOYANER, .Sci
entific Optician, 38 Dock street.

QUINCY. Mass.. June 26,—The i| 
of the Massachusetts golf players j 
feated the pick of the Connect!' 
players—ten men to a side—in the 
terstat.e match played on the links 
the Wollaston Golf Club today," bj( 
total score of eleven games to four, 
the threesomes of the forenoon, 1 
Massachusetts 8 to 2, thus ensuring' 
victory even* without the- fourson 
.which were run off this aftemoj 
Three of the foursomes were taken 
the Massachusetts players and two 
the Connecticut men. ..

#
' There Is no clergyman in the St. 
John district more deservedly popular 
(than Rev. J. J. O’Doncvan, nor one 
(Whose efforts have resulted in more 
pronounced success. His friends, and 
they are innumerable, all join with the 
members of his congregation in extend
ing hearty congratulations on the qrim- 
pletion of twenty-five years of priest
hood.

a man
ously. had any-claim, to be taken ser
iously.—London. Black and White.

CONCORD, N. H., June 27—Although 
amateur detectives 
selves somewhat today to earn the $200 
reward offered for the capture of Jos
eph Gouin and William E. Chapman, 
the two prisoners who escaped Satur
day from the state hospital for the In
sane here, the state and city officials 
took' rid active part’ in the search. No 
trace of the fugitives was found.

LONDON. June 27 — The American 
line steamer New York won the ocean 

between the nine liners which

bestirred them-
Saturday, June 12, 1909Store Open till 11 p. m,

FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES
MONTREAL, June 25,—Kune Hsin elty are 

Chao, the first representative of China Hamid took
appointed to Canada, arrived in Mont- among the few people present was the 
real this evening from Liverpool. The woman who had been foster-mother t 
new Chinese consul expects that his, Hamil Effendi, and who, no dou , e- 
advent in Canada will lead" tor an" in- cause of toe blighted future of the 
crease of trade between the two coun- youth she had. .nurtured from . 

The C. P. R. express, so called, will trIes Kung Hsin Chao, said that he was crying bitterly. Perceiving this.
Cut out the stop at Rothesay during did not see any reason" why Canada the imperial prisoner faced hi® "’a '

should not secure a share of the trade ers and demanded: tyhat is that wo-
now enjoyed by the United States, man doing here: Who told her to come.

; He will take up his official residence in I do not want her; send her away lm 
! Ottawa; *• " mediately.” ,-K

...Our Children’s Slippers...I

HELP ! HELP!!-
complete a dressy suit, and the shoes match the rest 
of the light clothing. . •
Patent Slippers, Тав or Hed Slippers, sizes 8 If 10 1-2.. .at $1.25 

The Same Patterns, lit sizes 3 to 7 1-2. .for $1.00
MOTHERS, SBB OUR STYLES IN CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.

1the summer. Now listen to the vocifer
ous bellow of rage from the Newport 
of New Brunswick.*

race
started from New York on June 19, 
arriving at Plymouth four hours ahead

steamer
It’s a sad predica
ment to be in, when 
you need help and 
can’t get it. A

*■ of tbe Hamburg-American 
Amerika. An exciting contest took 
place between the Lapland and the j 
Amerika, which were within sight of | 
each other throughou he entire voy- 

They passed Eddystone within 
The

Admiral Beresford’s opinion regard- i 
Ing. the part the overseas dominions 
Ihould play in naval matters coincides 
jwitti the. policy favored by the Laurier і 
Government. A Canadian fleet in co
operation with the British navy, is.the 
plan he advocates. It is the policy to 
Which"Canada will give attention.

і

‘STAR WANT” AD r~age
ninety minutes of each other 
other steamers were the Baltic, Min- 

Konig Albert, PERCY J. STEEL. will find help, and 
that quickly for you

nehaha, Barbarossa,
Carmania and*Furnessia.

MANILA, June 28—Successful opera- •UCCBSSOR TO ЖМ. YOUNG.

BcfcteF'Stsr up Your Liver a Li
Not too much, just a little, just enough to start the bile nicely. 
One of Ayer’s Pill's at bedtime is all you need. These pills act 
directly on the liver. Made for the treatme>‘ of constipation, 
biliousness, dyspepsia, sick-headache. Ask your Victor if he knows 
a beLter pili for a slu^ish liver. Then follow his advice. Пді:
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То Build Demoeraeies il the Overseas 
States.—Mr. J. JL Macdonald

Speaks.

EDINBURGH. June 28,—Speaking at 
the luncheon given thé visiting Press 
delegates today by the 'Students' ‘Un
ion, Mr. J.,A. Macdonald, of Toronto, 
said the question of imperial unity 

I had been settled, by their conference, 
і Mr. Macdonald pointed out. the signl- 
! Replying to the Provost's . welcome, 

fioance of concluding their toür at 
I the capital of the unconquered Scot

tish people. They were proud of 
what Scotland and Edinburgh had 
done for the liberty of. the world and 
the strength of the over-seas domin
ions, The Press would fight to give" 
the common man a chance, and light, 
if necessary, against the tyrannous 
crowd democracies could breed, as 
their sires had fought against the 
kings. Se invited the British people 
to fill thé great lands of the overseas 
dominion*, where they were wanted to 
build democracies, free and strong, that 
would cling to the old homeland.

!

SINGERS FOR ІЄ YORK
■

: Dippel Has Eight Premier Tenors and Many 
Other Artists.

; IjONDON, June 26.—Andreas Dippel, 
of the Metropolitan Opera Company, 
said today'that he has engaged twice 
as many fire class singers for next 
season as were ever before included 
in one company appearing in New. 
York. There are eight tenors who are 

, expected to sing premier roles — 
Caruso, Bond, .Siezak, Jadlowker, Carl 
Jorn, Edmond Clement, Burrian and 
Martin.

Negotiations with a German tenor, 
who will probably be secured, are now 
pending, but Herr Dipepl naturally 
refuses to give his name at present. 
Seventy-five leading artists have been 
signed altogether. Among the so
pranos is Lidia Lipkowska, the Rus
sian coloraturist. і 

Herr Dippel declares Caruso’s voice 
has been fully restored and that the 
tenor expects to begin his concert 
season in England on August 20- 

Miss Frances Roso, now singing in 
the Berlin Opera, has been engaged 
for the Metropolitan for the season 
Of 1912.

Humperdinck has completed two 
acts of his new romantic opera, “The 
King's Children'," and expects to finish 
the third and. last act within a. few 
weeks. The first presentation of this 
opera at the Metropolitan will take 
place late in December Or early next 
January. The orchestdation is said 
to be very elaborate.

HUTCH OF 600 WHILESSUBTERRANEAN HOLIDAY. DELEGATES TO Get more 
out
of your 

^ house 
while 
live in it 
and get 
more

Norwegiaes Making a Good Thing in the 
Antarctic.

"Ramblers” Spend a Week-End In і 
Mcuntiin Ullmb.

J53*

VICTORIT, В. C., June 26 —Six hun 
dred whales have been taken in the 
Antarctic by the Norwegian whalers 
who went to South Georgia, taking 
three steamers, the Edda, Samson and 
Hercules, together with a floating sta
tion has taken home 14,000 barrels of 
oil, valued at $235,000. 
steam whalers was of 50 tons register 
and carried ten men, and there was a 
crew of 60 on the storeship.

The nsland of South Georgia, where 
the Norwegian whale hunters work, 
ljes just outside the Antarctic circle, 
80 miles east south-east of the Falk- 
lands. It is a British colony about 
l‘,000 square miles in size, governed by 
Captain C. A. Larsen, a whaler, who 
was in command of Dr. Otto Norden- 
skjold's exploring ship Antarctic. In 
addition to the floating whaling station 
which went from Norway there is a 
land depot on South Georgia, and the 
colony, comprising sixty men ashore 
and forty men afloat, mans a fleet of 
three whaling ' steamers.

There is only one woman on the is
land, the wife of Capt. Larsen's bro
ther, with the exception of a few 
weeks in each year, when the captain’s 
wife gqes^ there to pay a visit. Mrs. 
Larsen has in her house a piano, an 
organ and a gramophone, besides 
books and plenty of fancy work. A 
majority of the men on the island and 
steamers are related in some way. In 
addition to his monthly wages every 
man received a bonus of half a cent 
on every cask of 'oil.

In those wafers there are narwhals, 
or unicorn whales, right whales and 
hump-backs, and recently one blue 
whale was taken that measured 95 
feet. The oil is sept to Buenos Ayres 
whence it is transhipped to Europe 
and to some extent to New Bedford. 
The plant of South Georgia has been 
established three years. It turns out 
200 barrels a day. Whalebone from 
the right .whale brings about $7,500 a 
ton and from the narwhal $3,200. The 
product of oilu for this year will be 20,- 
000 barrels. It sells for $20 a barrel.

Right whales are the rarest. There 
are so many “nars” and hump-backs 
that only one steamer is sent after 
these, while the two Alters go to the 
North-end to shoot right whales foe 
whalebone. No steamer is allowed’ to 
bring in more than six whales at* 
once.

The Norwegians talked of annexing 
South Georgia, but this made the Ar
gentins jealous, and Great Britain 
settled the question by sending a war
ship the first year and planting the 
British flag. The British government 
made Ca*pt. Larsen resident Governor, 
with strict orders not to allow the 
seals, sea lions, sea leopards, sèa ele
phants or other animals to be want
only killed. A seal may be killed only 
for food. c

The mean temperature of South 
Georgia is about 34 degrees and on the 
whole island there is not enough grass 
to coyer the deck of a vessel, 
wind blows at the rate of 70 miles an 
hour. .

LONDON, June 26 —The weird tale 
of a novel week-end adventure is go
ing the rounds of the clubs, r ive mem
bers of the Yorkshire Ramblers’ Club, 
engaged in exploring Gaping Ghyll, 
one flit the deepest and most famous 
"pot" holes in England, were impris
oned in the bowels of a mountain for 
thirty hours. “Pot” holes belong to 
by the chemical action of water.

Gaping Ghyll is situated " on the 
the pre-glacial period ; they are decli
vities in the limestone, and are be
lieved to have been principally formed 
shoulder of Ingleborough, northeastern 
Yorkshire,1 a mountain of some 2,000 
feet high. At the foot of the "pot" is 
a -vault over 460 feet "long, ' 182 feet 
high, and 80 feet wide. A large party 
of ' explorers camped'' at the mouth of- 
thé' hole early one morning recently. 
The descent of the “pot" a distance of 
350 feet, was successfully accomplish
ed by means of a chair and a wind
lass. After spending the day there, 
all, except five enthusiastic "hunters," 
returned to the surface about 
o’clock in the evening.

The five explorers intended to leave 
the hole about 6 o’clock the next 
morhing. During the night, however, 
a heavy rain fell, and soon the stream 
of water that runs over the edge of 
Cajbiny Ghyll became so swollen that 
it ran down the sides of the hole. It 
was impossible to draw up the men 
out of rile “pot." But little uneasiness 
was felt, because it was known the 
adventures were well supplied with 
food and light. The party above ground 
then began to dam the co 
flooded stream, and thus diverted the 
waterfall down the rock.

One of the party risked the • un
pleasantness of the journey, and let 
himself down to his friends, whom he 
found well, but cold and wet. Final 
relief was brought early in the morn
ing of the third day of their adven
ture.

4 Ш youMrs. Thomson Back 
From Congress

“SOVEREIGN” 
HOT WATER 

BOILERS

Each of the

fori itHER IMPRESSIONS

when youMrs. Robert Thomson returned 
Saturday from attending, the Interna
tional Congress of Women being held 
in Toronto. In conversation with "The

on
Made by the Taylor-
"Forbee Co.. Guelph, 11 
end sold by heating SCll*
engineers throughout 
Canada.

Sun last evening Mrs. Thomson spoke 
in highest terms of the convention.

information

H. G ROGERS, 
6,3 1-2 Dock Street, 

St. John, N. B.
valuableMuch

brought before the gathering and in
teresting discussions threw light upon 
conditions in all parts of the world.

was

$10,000 OECLIHEO FOR 
THIRTEENTH ВАВУ, GIRl

Upwards of 300 delegates were pres
ent, representing almost every coun
try in Europe, America and parts of 
Asia.

Mrs. Thomson stated that the dele
gates were entertained most royally, 
both till Montreal and Toronto. At the 
mayor’s reception in Toronto Mrs. 
Thomson lost a gold" watch, but was 
fortunate enough to receive it the fol
lowing morning from a delegate who 
had found It.

An interestding feature of the con
vention was the excellent English 
used by thè foreigners in all addresses 
read.

The congress closes on Wednesday, 
after which about 105 delegates will 
leave for a trip through Western Can
ada. The party will occupy three 
Pullman cars and one tourist observa
tion car and will be entertained- at 
various points along the route. A; 
Vancouver and Victoria several days 
■Will be spent in sightseeing, after 
which the party go to Seattle, where 
the American Women’s Council will be 
in session.

There “over seas” delegates will be 
entertained by the American ladles. 
Invitations were received from Nor
way, Italy and France for the meet
ing in 1914. The majority deciding up
on Rome, their invitation was accept
ed. A meeeting of the executive will 
be held In 1911 in Sweden to formulate 
plans for future fconventions and the 
transaction of urgent business.

five

Omaha Correspondent Says Child Born oa 
13th ShOHld he Made a Queen

TRENTON N. J„ June 26—That the 
Yates family scattered all over the 
United States takes kindly to the 
thirteenth baby Yates Is evinced here 
where Mr. and Mrs. Edward Yates, of 
23 Titus avenue, have been receiving 
letters from many Yates offering to 
take the thirteenth child, girl, if they 
will give her up. This child was born 
on the thirteenth of the month, and 
she is the first girl in a family of thir
teen. ,
• Mr, and Mrs. Yates do not seem in
clined to accept any offer for their-- 
thirteenth child, and the offers of 
homes for her are all Politely declined,-. 
One letter follows:—

“Dear Friend Yates:—I have rejid 
about the little stranger that came to 
your Home on thé thirteenth, the news
papers saying that you have twelve 
boys and one little girl. She should be 
made a queen.. We have no children 
and can not get any.. My wife is will
ing to pay $19,000 for the little strang
er that came fo your home on the 
thirteenth. We will cal! for her ana 
take you and your wife to see the 
home we will give the little one. We 
hope to hear favorably from you. Your 

JOIÏÎ7 T. YATES.

urse of the

British 
War Office

Bishop Taylor-Smtth, Chaplain Gen
eral of the British Army, has kindly 
given us permission to publicly state 
that he has at various times ordered 
supplies of MofhersUl’e Sea and Train 
Sick Remedy and that he has found it 
most effective.

Recommended editorially by such pa
pers as the London Daily Express and 
the press generally in Great Britain. 
Analyzed by Sir Charles A. Cameron, 
C. B„ M. D. Guaranteed perfectly 
harmless and If not satisfactory money 
refunded. Write ■ for booklet, press 
notices and testimoniale from promin
ent people. -For sale at all first class 
druggists or send ‘ direct to- MOTHER- 
BILL REMEDY CO,; 248 Cleland 
Bldg., Detroit, Michigan, 19 St. Bride 
St., London, E. C.

For. sale and recommended in St 
John, by A. Chlpman Smith, G. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy, and G. A. 
Rlecker.

THREW HER ВШ AWAY

Charge Against Esther Howie, a Sarnia
. 6ІІІ friend,

Л.

THE FORBIDDEN CITY.
; ----- *-----

Much Mystecy Has Always Surround
ed Abode of Chinese Sovereigns.

SANRIA, JJune 26.—Esther Howie, 
aged 17, is held a prisoner at the hos
pital, and a charge of manslaughter 
has been made against her, pending 
an investigation by Coroner Logie and 
the police. This morning the body 
of a new-born child was found dead 
in an abandoned skating rink near 
Harkin’s boarding house. The police 
visited the house, and there found 
Esther Howie,# whom they imme
diately had taken to the hospital. The 
girl, after severe questioning, admit
ted that she had given birth to the 
child; that it was alive when she 
threw it away; but she positively re
fused to name her betrayer. She Is 
in a critical condition, hut will re
cover.

.*.
The disquieting rumors that have 

prevailed regarding the manner in 
which the late Emperor of China and 
the late Empress Dowager met death, 
serve to show how difficult is it for 
the outside world to ascertain what is 
transpiring in the forbiddedl apart
ments of the Imperial household of 
China. A great deal of mystery al
ways surrounded the personages of the 
late rulers of China, • and, in accord
ance with the traditions of the coun- • 
try, access to the palace, and especial- - 
ly to the private apartments *of Their 
(Majesties, was excedingly hard to oh- • 
tain. Today some 4,000 soldiers are on 
duty about the palace.

The capital city of China, Pekin, 
consists 4<ealy of several cities. The 
southern or Chinese section, called 
Waiching, is of .in oblong shape cov
ering fifteen square miles, and north 
of it and connected by three fortified , 
gateways is Niuchwang, the Tartar 
City, with a rectangular area of 13 
square miles. The Tartar City con
tains within it an inclosure called • 
Hwangching, the Yellow or Imperial 
City set apart for great dignitaries 
and the imperial gardens and pleas
ure grounds, and within Hwangching 
is yet another inciosure with high 
walls, Kinching, the Red or Prohibit
ed City, containing only the palaces 
of the Emperor and the residences of 
his immediate retainers. The com- * 
plete circuit of the htouse, temples 
and palaces of this city is 25 miles. 
There are four imposing gates which 
give access to the Forbidden City, 
and in the imperial palace are nine 
large courts connected by marble por- „ 
tals. A marble staircase leads to the 
spacious entrance court, and in this 
court is the imperial hall, adorned 
with sculptured panels and golden 
throne occupies the centre of the hall. • 
throne occupies the centre of th hall.

The

GOOD HEWS FOR MONTREAL’S 
FINANCE COMMITTEES

NEW EN6LAN0 HAS TWO
SPECTACULAR FIRES .lodgment Reversed aid They Will Not Have 

to Pay Expoesis of Paris Trip Out 
of Their Own Pockets,

*-

NASHUA, N. H„ June 27—A most 
spectacular fire early today destroyed 
the old covered wooden railroad bridge 
of the Worcester, Nashua and Port
land division of the Boston and Maine 
R. R„ which crosses the Merrimac 
River south of Nashua Junction sta
tion.

The. fire was caused by sparks from a 
freight engine which passesd eastward 
about midnight.

BOSTON, Mass., June 27—Street car 
traffic through t^e Forest Hill section 
of the city was tied up for over two 
hours and the business part of that 
section threatened with extinction by 
a fire which late today destroyed three 
three-story wooden blocks, the proper
ty including the Forest Hills Hotel, 
which had 400 guests.

Four firemen were overcome by the 
heat while fighting the fire on the roof 
and six inmates of the housee, three of 
whom were overcome by smoke, were 
rescued with difficulty.

The fire, which was believed to have

OR. HOSE OF 
CALAIS OEAO

MONTREAL, June 28—The court of 
appeals on Saturday unanimously re
versed the judgment of Mr. Justice 
Martineau unseating seven members of 
the city’s finance committee. Judge 
Martineau held that the committee had 
illegally authorized the payment of the 
expenses of the Mayor and assistant 
city clerk when they visited France as 
a civic deputation and the Court of 
Appeals considered that' in rendering 
this judgement Judge Martineau had 
stretched the law a little further than 
he should have done, and that the ir
regularities of the committee have not 
been sufficient to void the payîîïBnt 
which was made for a justifiable pur
pose and in good faith.

ST. STEPHEN, June 27,-HDr. E. H. 
Vose, the oldest practicing physician 
on the river, died at his home in Calais 
this morning after an lllnesSxof sev
eral months followinig an attack of 
pneumonia. He was prominent in Ma
sonic circles and was universal!) 
eseemed. A widow, one sen and one 
daughter survive.

An electric car on King street at 
midnight Saturday refused to be gov
erned by her break or by reversed 
power, and at the curve at the foot of 
the street left the rails and made a 
wild dash down towards the public 
wharf. It brought up against the 6. 
P. R. track and without injury to the 
car or to any of the dozen passengers 
on board.

Ganong Bros., the St. Croix Soap 
Manufacturing Company and the Home 
Paper Box Company have inaugurated 
the Saturday half holiday, having no
tified their help that their establish
ments will close at noon on Saturdays 
during July and August. In each of 
the establishments all employes who 
have been regularly at work during the 
week will be paid for Saturday after
noon.

6E0RGE WOODWORTH
GOT A BROKEN LEG#•

been incendiary, started in the hotel 
property, owned by Gabriel Gongeon
and conducted by former Senator 
Frank Selberlich, at 51-61 Hyde Park 
Avenue. An adjoining block owned by 
Charles IJonino and occupied by Wil- 
-liam Miller, and the block at 3777 
Washington street in the rear, accu- 
pied. by J. J. Walsh, liquor dealer, were 
destroyed. The total loss is placed at 
$70,000.

Ir Baseball Gama In Halifax—Well Known 
in St. John.

Skin Diseases.HALIFAX, N. S., June 28 — Geo. 
Woodworth the Wanderer’s abort stop, 
had his leg broken by colliding with 
second baseman McGee in the Wan- 
derers-Phoenix ball game on Saturday 
afternoon. He was removed to the 
hospital. The accident occurred in the 
second inning, and the game was dis
continued.

A diseased or 
leave its stamp 
vidual. Many people suffering from dis
figuring skin diseases avoid society and 
lose all pride in their personal appearance. 
When the skin breaks out in eruptions 
Bnd sores it is due entirely to an impure 
condition of the blood.

In all such cases Burdock Blood fitters 
will quickly purify the tilood and drive all 
the impurities out of the system.

disfigured skin will always 
on the mind of the indi-

FUNERAL OF AUTHORESS.
THE BATTLE LINI^

----- *-----
BALTIMORE—Arrived 

S. S.. "Himera,” Bennett, from Huelva 
for Europe via Gulf of Mexico.

HUELVA—Arrived June 36th, S. S. 
“Seliasta," Purdy, from St. Vincent for 
Charleston.

PUGWASH—Arrived June 27th, S. S. 
"Leuctra," Hilton, from Norfolk fo^ 
west coast of England.

SOUTH BERWICK, Me.,, June 27— 
The funeral of Miss Sarah Orne Jewett, 
the author, held in "her old ancestr il 
home here today, was marked by that 
dignity and simplicity which had char
acterized her life ànd her writings. The 
body laid in the casket in the front 
parlor and the people of the town in
vited from the pulpits of each church 
of the village, came to pay their lost 
respects, as in previous years they had 
come to mark the passing of parents 
and of her grandparents, in th 
old mansion.

The services were conducted by Rev. 
Dr. George Lewis for 35 years Miss 
Jewett’s pastor at the Congregational 
Church.

SU NOUGHT June 27th,

a » »+■+♦. + +
і ITCHING 
4- BASH 
>- CUBED.
4
was the worst on my face and head, had a 
dry, scaly top, and when I would get- 
warm it would become very itchv. I tried 
the doctor's medicine but it did 
good, so I then got one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and before it was all used 
the Rash was entirely gone."

Mrs. J. J. Magee, 
Jr., Kinmount, Ont., 
writes: “In the spring 
of 1906 I was troubled 
with a Rash that broke 
out all over me. It

і

*

#

CONVINCING THE JURY.e sa '-'л me no

"The recent press reports touching 
the use of whiskey by Juries in Ten
nessee,” says a New York lawyer, "re
minds me of an amusing incident in 
connection witih a trial I once witness
ed in Arkansas.

“The defendant had been accused of 
selling adulterated liquor, and some 
whiskey was offered in evidence. This 
was given the Jury as evidence to as
sist in Its deliberations.

’’When they finally filed Into court. 
His Honor asked :

“ ‘Has the jury agreed on a verdict?’
’ " ’No, your Honor,’ responded the
foreman, ’and before we do we should 
like to have more evidence.’ ”

'0 ♦ 4-4-4 Mrs. Harvey Bark-
SORBS + house, Gold River, N.S.,

-a. ON + writes : “ I was greatly
і PACE. -4- troubled with Sores oa
іаАжаааТ my face and finally be- 
tfvftffv came Q0 bad I had to go 
to the doctor about it, but he could do

іREASON ENOUGH.

Teacher: ‘Tommy, you should comb 
your hair before you come to- school.”

Tommy: "Ain’t got no comb.”
Teacher : 

er’s."
Tommy: 

neither ”
Teacher: "Absurd! Doesn't he com ' 

his hair?”
Hommy:

Sunlight Soap cannot spoil 
your clothes. There are no 
Injurious chemicals in Sun
light Soap to bite holes In 
even the most delicate 
fabric. $5,000 are offer- j 

і ed to anyone finding ] 
l adulteration In Sunlight J 

Soap.

nothing to help me.
“I thought about Burdock Blood Bitters 

and decided to try a bottle. I cannot 
recommend B.B. B. enough, as I had not 
taken all the bottle beiore my face wat 
cured.”

ЇЯС sale by all druggists and dealers..

"Then borrow your fath-

"Father aiiit got no comb,

"He ain’t got no hair!"

ATTEMPT MADE

Rags Found Soaked 
.... With Oil \

ALARM SENT IN

About 1.35 Sunday morning the fire 
alarm was rung in from box 36. 
brigade as usual was soon on the spot. 
A house opposite the African Metho
dist Episcopal Church, In Queen street, 
was on fire. Ц appeared that the fire 
broke out from the outside on the 
northeast corner and climbed up 
through the floor of the first and sec
ond stories, confining itself to the 
northeast corner all the time until U 
reached the roof. The firemen sooff 
had the flatties under control, hut had 
to break through the floors arid cell
ing to prévènt its spreading. There 
was considerable damage done.

Mrs. Dickson is the owiier and a col
ored family named Brandy and a 
white family named Jones were the oc
cupants. No one wasinjured. ?

Mrs. Wilbur, who ltve*’* in Queen 
street, almost opposite - the African i 
Methodist Church, was awakened on 
Sunday morning by the reflection of a 
fire. Springing from her bed she saw 
from the window that the next house 
was a-fire. Stie called her son, Ed
ward Wilber, who hastily donning 
some clothes rushed down and aroused 
the occupants of the house and dashed 
to the nearest box, No. 36, where he 
rang in the alarm.

Mr. Brandy and family occupied the 
stop flat of the burning hduse and Mr. 
Jones the lower. j

The prompt action of Mrs. Wilber 
and her son Howard saved a situation 
which might have terminated in a 
serious conflagration, as the adjoining 
houses are of woo# and very old.

Stuffed rags, saturated with oil, were 
found on the outside of the building, 
and it is believed the fire was of In
cendiary origin. Mr. Brandy bears a 
good reputation, but this is more than 
can be said about others in the neigh
borhood. It Is stated that there was 
a good deal of quarreling in the local
ity late Saturday night and that the 
fire may have been the result of spite.

The

BRITISH PEOPLE WANTED

|25252S2£25252S25252SiS25S If yea weald en
joy the Star-fight of

•iV;

space in St John’s 

big evening paper, 
commensurate with

■*4

4,

I
the strength of year ’

F ^

badness, will give
you that It pays 
to advertise in the
STAR. i. .

Doors Sashes Holding's
Laths, Shingles, hewn and sawn. Sills, Joints, 

Studying. Spruce and Pine Boards, all 
grades. Stain’ Stock.

HAMILTON & GAY
St* John JB«Fhone Stl J' .
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I found that they was dead.

But one of ’em survived the blow.
It was the monarch’s daughter Bo, 

Who had no sense o’ humor, so she 
easy missed the joke.

So we become acquainted soon 
And had our weddln’ Wednesday noon. 

The lob officiated by a missionary 
bloke.

Kind friends, don’t urge me, I en
treat.

That comic story to repeat.
Because I’ve saw the corn-sequence 

and struggle to refrain;
In fact? I’m livin' with me wife д 

"A- *happy; calm, domestic: life;: - •;
Avoidin' 'baccy, beer, arid Punch ; I’ll 

: never BmMe again.
WALLACE IRWIN.

HTVE

’ 1 ’ «eet-vev* » -Î.. K; _ " 'V- " - .. , , - ■ .. ■J: •- * 1 f V'- *
■

»
у

TRY STAR-LIGHT
;

THE STAR

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4

THE JOY THAT'KILLS. 
___ *------

Says I. tears runnin’ down
cheeks, T can’t; I wouldn’t dare.”

But on one wild and stormy night;
The sea a-runnin’ high and white,

I told ’em all that comic tale, and, 
faith! I told it well—

Effect on ’em was magical;
They took it almost tragical,

And high above the ragin’ storm ye 
could of heard ’em yell.

me
:
ITou ask me, mates, to come along 
•And sing a little comic song 

humoristic ya n,Or spin
a-winkin’ of me eye.

Kind friends, it ain’t becuz I can’t; 
But firmly I repeat, I sha’n’t 

Endanger no one’s health with jokes 
—and here’s me reason why:

some

I
!A comic story oncet I heard
IWas.told to me by Capting Bird. The second mate expired of joy,

’T was so on-nec-essary droll it slm- j Amusement killed the cabin-boy, 
ply made me yell; ] The crew howled, "Bash me

I couldn’t speak, I had to shriek, 1 nacle!” and rolled into the sea;
'[And when I’d laffed and laffed 

week,
! They took me a horspltal to let me 

ribs git well.

(When I was corn-valescent some,
Back to me brain that Joke would 

come \
And I would struggle to fergit fer all 

that I was worth;
But, though it’s shameful to corn- 

fess,
(Them giggles I could not suppres 

They had tc give me chloroform to 
ease me reckless mirth.

IWhen I was well I got a job
Upon the schooner Hary Hobb 

A-tryin' |o be ser-i-ous, but that I 
couldn’t do.

ttlie crew they thought it was a crime
To see me chucklin’ all the time 

And kind b’ touched the’r. foreheads 
like and called me "Laffln' Lou."

fcavs J3ns'n Joh'es. a solum bloke.
•’Hi', matey, tell ns what’s the joke.”

Says Capting Giumm. “This levity 
plumb drives us to despair.”

fcays Bill, the cook, "He is a wit:
tr it’s a story, out with itf*

Wn-

a The capting apoplectic got,
The cook exploded on the spot,

And of that crew the only sole sur-, 
vtvin’ moke was.me!

Then dreadful panic shook me form; 
No shin could live in such a storm. 

The Mary Hobb was surely no ex
ception to the rule);

And in a very little while 
We struck upon a desert isle,

And I was throwed upon the beach 
beyond the breakers crule.

Well, with a comic op’ra song.
Some cannibals soon came along 

And gathered wood and built a fire 
and filled a rribnstrous pot:

And then the king he says to me, 
"You’re excellent fer fricassee; 

Accordin’ to your preference we’l! 
serve you cold or hot.”

"O Si-e,’’ says I, "before I dia.
I’ve go* a comic yam," says I,

Then comfc-al as I knowed how that 
anecdote I said;

Thev give one how!,' they give one
leap.

They tumbled writhin’ in a heap,
And when I tried to feel the’r pulse

І
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' Men's Regatta Soft Front Shirts 76c.
Men’s White Laundried Shirts, Good Fitting, Special Value 90c. 
Rubber Collars, 20c each. Linen Collars, 2 for 26c.
Summer Underwear and Socks. •

A B. WtIMORE. 59 Barden St. Neckties and. 
Handkerchiefs

SAVED $ $ SAVED4

BY BUYING OUR RBADY-TO-WHAR CLOTHING

W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union St.

We Just Wish• -

that every woman in St.John could come 
and see the

Black Kid Oxfords
we are offering at

93c a pair
Just imagine a Real Dongola 

Kid double sole low shoe made 
on an easy, comfortable. fitting last at a 
price so low that it would be folly to get 
an old pair repaired To save a good 
shoe and to wear at picnics, at the shore, 
etc, they are a snap 

See our windows.

61GOADY & CO1 Charlotte St.

■
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A NEW FACTOR ON THE SEA; 
CROWTH OF AUSTRIAN NAVY

OUTCOME OF THE REGATTA 
CAUSES MUCH SPECULATION THE STORY OF A CRUELLY WRONGER MAN;

AN ECHO OF THE UPPER CANADIAN RISING
і

1 ' '

TO PLAT GOLF Five Universities Moot on the Water Next
Friday—No Grew Especially 

rStrong.
?і

ffered, he did alf in his power to ruin і him at the old City tiotfei, and In the 
Bidwell, and practically drove him course of their conversation Sir r ran- 
from Canada. cis admitted that he had refused to ap-

! point Bidwell to the Bench, and the 
THE UPRISING OF 1837. | iatter frankly stated that he consider-

, „ .. . ed his practical banishment arbitrary.
During the long, and for the most jugt and cruef. Bidwell then left the 

part bitter, political conflict that pre- rQOm wlthout taklng ]eave of Sir 
ceded the uprising of 1837 Bidwell Francla The tw0 never met again, 
took a useful and rather conspicuous »
part. He was the avowed enemy of
rule by a little oligarchy of selfish _ . .
men, for that was In short what rule, ’ When the Reform party came Into 
by the Family Compact under Sir power under the leadership of Bald 
Francis Head amounted to; and whe- win and Lafontaine Bidwell’s fiends 
ther or not he had lost hope of bring- urged him to return to Canada. It 
Inc about a reform and securing re- was suggested that he be made- a 
sponsible government by peaceful, judge, but as at- that time there was 
constitutional means, it is certain that no vacancy on the Bench nothing 
he never aided or abetted the armed came of it In later years Mr Bidwell

tAs . solicited to return by Sir John

lng eight or more of our Dreadnoughts 
to reinforce our existing Mediterranean 
Fleet. Indeed, if Italy renews the Tri-. 
pie Alliance a very much larger force 

* will be required, as then the Italian 
I Navy might be added to the Austrian,
J and Italy is also preparing to build 

Dreadnoughts.
It is quite certain, on a study of the 

and dispositions,

Pays Visit to Moncton 
Links

■\ (By H. W. wilsorl.) !
All forebodes peace, and yet at 

the same time, combined with the 
total absence of all questions of 
friction, there never was in the 
history of' the world so threaten
ing and so overpowering a pre
paration for war. — Lord Rose
bery.

There Is always a tendencv <vt a g o 
national capital for the accumulation 
of Objects of interest, and often of 
historical worth, to outgrow the space 
In which to properly display them and 
Sometimes even that necessary to 
house and preserve them. Ours is not 
an old country, and its capital Is much 

and yet there has Already 
been brought together at Ottawa many 
things associated with our history that 
recall stirring times and men who 
played conspicuous parts in the public 
affairs of their times. Among these 
objects of portraits of the men who 
have been, whose names are found an 
the pages of our history, and who had 
some hand in the making of the public 
life of Canada. When the new wing of 
the House of Commons was completed 
last autumn space was found in the 
dining rooms on the top story for hang
ing a number of such portraits which 
had never been given a proper hanging 
before, and several of which had been 
stored away in attics, 
portraits of men long since dead, and 
in most cases forgotten, and yet as
sociated with many are stories worth

A ':‘e.

POUGHlKTEPfflБ, N. Y., June 27 H 
There, has never been more uncertain
ty about the outcome of an intercolle
giate regatta than surrounds the 
orews of Cornell, Columbia, Wiscon
sin, Pennsylvania and Syracuse, which 
are engaged in final practice for the 
annual race to be decided on the Hud
son, opposite this city next Friday,_ 
July 2nd.

This condition Is not due to the as
sembling of five conspicuously excel
lent crews, for there is no one com
bination that stands out as a superla
tive rowing eight. Indeed, practically 
every coach owns his men are not up 
to the mark five days before the race.

There is no doubt that Cornell and 
Syracuse will 'he the favorites but 
the feeling in their favor Is based 
more on past performances than on 
the form that the crews have shown 
In 'practice.
Cornell has six of its unusually strong 

freshman crews of last year, while 
Syracuse has retained four of its last 
year's winning university eight, but 
has lost Its strong stroke of the last 
two years, young Jim Ten Eyck.

Columbia has not shaped up »s 
Coach Rice expected. Changes have 
been frequent, and when the coach fi
nally made up the crew he found it 
necessary to leave ou( Captain Cerus- 
si, the stroke of thy lust two two sea
sons, and to put in his place Murphy, 
who stroked the four last yeaf. Cer- 
ussi, owing to other athletic work, has 
been unable to get into condition.

Pennsylvania has even more reason 
than Columbia to be optimistic. It 
looked extremely bright for the Quak
ers, who defeated Yale in the spring, 
■but since that race Pennsylvania has 
lost three of its best men and has not 
had an abundance of material from 
which to choose.

Wisconsin has the lightest average of 
Van Loon is the 

in the boat new to rowing

:
Ladies In White Frocks Fail to 

Alarm it—Finally 
Falls

younger, British programme
' No passage was more remarkable in that no account whatever has been 
IRord Rosebery’s stirring speech at the taken by our present Government or 
White City oft Saturday evening than admirals of the possibility of having to 
that in which he spoke of the “burst- ^ meet Austria. The British programme, 

'ing out of navies everywhere.” One as It stands at present, will provide 
of. the " navies which; has suddenly j only the very barest margin of force 
“burst out" in the last few months Is as against Germany alone -in the latest 
that of Austria. Ten years ago her. type Of* battleship, and there willl be 
naval force was negligible on paper, 1 not One single Dreadnought or Invin- . 
though it was always really more for- j cible to spare for service in the south 
mtdable than it looked. Today she is 0f Europe.

WHAT THE

*tET SIR JOHN A.

MONCTON, June 27.—In the soccor 
football league match hers Saturday 
efternon
SprighlU the latter won by the score 
of two to nothing. The game was hot
ly contested.

The death occurred at Coverdalo, A. 
Co., this evening of Edward Wood of 
Portland, Maine, who was brought 
Sere a few weeks ago for special opt 
floor treatment. The deceased was Б2 
years old and leaves a wife ancf one 
eon.

A moose which is in the habit of 
feeding In the vicinity of the Moncton 
golf flub tin Ike, one mile west of the 
city, created some excitement Satur
day afternon by taking the unusual 
liberty of roaminig over the course 

“While some twenty golfers, including 
ladies, were playing. The animal got 
started from Its usual haunts by dogs 
and ran through fields into the city. 
-Then it doubled back and passed down 
ever the golf links, paying no atten
tion whatever to the golfers, who were 
Mattered all over the field. It passed 
over a corner of one green where two 
ladles were playing before its approach 
was noticed, and at another point ran 
eo close to one of the gentleman golf
ers that he could reach it with the 
stick. In descehdlng à steep hill on 
the links the moose fell and was so 
exhausted from dogs chasing it that 
At lay five minutes surrounded by golf
ers while і a caddy more daring than 
Others approached and put his hand 
An its head. Eventually the animal 

ЛеШитеїу arose and walked off in the 
direction of the woods. The moose 
escapade created great excitement 
among the golf players, who had their 
first experience in being chased by the 
monarch of the forest.

andbetween Moncton

uprising that Mackenzie stirred up
during the first week of December, Macdonald, who met the exile in New 
1837. Bidwell had very little hope of York. However, 'Bidwell never cam® 
the success of the enterprise, but had back. He lived out Ills life in New

York, where he was held m high re- 
October 24th,

developing an open-sea fleet of large 
ships—for what end? - 

1 In 19OT she took4 the first . steps to 
create such a fleet when she laid down 
three very powerful battleships of the дп Austrian Fleet in the Medlter- 
FVanz Ferdinand class. These are more ranean, with no force to hold it in 
powerful, than any battleships in the checki would have Malta, Cyprus, and 
British navy except the Dreadnought Egy,pt at jtg mercy. Austria would find 
class, and they are now well advanced, not the slightest difficulty in despatch- 
though they are not expected to be ac- ing an gxpeditionary force to any of 
tually in service before the- end of 1910. tbe9e points, and once in control of 
Each of them carries four 12in. and j and, dominating the Suez Canal
eight 9.4in. guns, besides a number of \ gt)e could despatch her smaller ships 
small weapons. They will be very fast, I attack commerce proceeding by the 
steaming over twenty knots, so that ' Cape route to India. It is thus quite 
they will be speedier by a knot than cIeal. tkat in war a powerful British 
the two British battleships of the Lord Fleft mugt be stationed in the Medl- 
Nelson class, which they most resem- terraneaIlj „„less the {British people

are prepared to see- their commerce 
destroyed, their communications With 

to be begun this year, two in Austria the Eagt interrupted, their fortresses 
and the other two probably in Ger- | Mediterranean one by one at-
many. There are hopes that all four tacked and captured, and terribly 
will be ready in 1912 though the orders bjow8 etruck agalhst their Eimpire. In 
for them have not actually been given. , Nel ' ,g days> when thé British Navy 
According to newspaper reports they I wag t0Q weak t0 meet the demands of 
will be larger and more heavily armed | defence and commerce protection, it 

latest Dreadnoughts, carrying , abandoned the Mediterranean, 
either ten or twelve 12in. guns and a j condition3 have changed so completely 
number of 6in. guns, and steaming ^ tJ) render thls impossible today, 
twenty-two or twenty-four knots, wh le TbQ ди9ггіап personnél Is 14,000 
their displacement will be sllgmiy over Й . end ln war the mobilization of
20,000 tons. No"® of °иГ,ь dKancè the Reserves would expand ' it» 
ships could meet them with any chan e ш { 30 000. The training and от
ої success. The rapid construction of * , f the Austrian Fleet are
these ships is believed № some quart- ^nizations^ ^ ^ ^ kept ex_
ers to be one Of the aul£ ЛУ „ cellent order and maneouvre well.

has obtained for her qu wuh a Navy which will certainly be
the most efficient in the Mediterranean 
in the near future, unless Britain sud
denly awakens from her sluthber, the 
Austrian Government may reasonably 
entertain daring ambitions. No oppo
sition is to be feared from France so 

the French Лгту is distinctly

AUSTRIAN FLEET 

COULD DO.It succeeded, and had a reformed gov
ernment been established through such spect, dying there on 

It Is likely that he would have 1872.

Г
They are the means

accepted office in It. And such a gov-, 
ernment would have required the co- that early Speaker of the Assembly of

Tl^Zy.1 the gre3t Ref°rm Ш"'УЄГ аріГсе^опіье5^ ГГнГвс"
When

farmers drawn mostly from the north- 
ern part of York County, appeared be
fore Toronto, Head, in order to gain j. 
time, so as to permit the militia of the 
Hamilton district to come over before , 
there was any clash with the rebels, 
had a flag of truce sent out to Mac
kenzie and Lount, the pretext of the 
mission being to prevent the effusion 
of blood. Thinking, of course, that 
Head was acting in good faith, Robert 
Baldwin, the great reformer, consent
ed to go on the mission, but not alone.
Bidwell was then asked to be the sec- HARTLAND, June 27.—With 
ond man. He declined to have any- ' armg outstretched as though in bene- 
thing to do with the embassy, and d|Ct|on and murmuring the one word 
finally the second place was Ailed by redemption Rev. Thos. S. Van wart 
Dr. Rolph, who 'did not dare deceline, reeled £rom hts pu]pit at this morn- 
fearing that such a course would direct lng,g gervlce and expired before the 
suspicion to him, which would be dan- eyeg Qf a congregation that has been 
gerous, for he was co-operating with big ckarge (dr some months back. 
Mackenzie, and was liable to arrest 
for treason.

Such was the- remarkable -story of

repeating.
Near the door leading out from the 

smaller dining-room of this parlia
mentary restaurant hangs the portrait 
of a man wearing the gown of a 

The face is striking, and

companies of Parliament.Mackenzie’s
!

і
EXPIRES Ш THE PULPIT.Speaker.

there is much about it that attracts 
The forehead is high 

the eyes keen, and the
and pleases, 
and broad, 
features remarkably regular, one can 
see that it is the portrait of a man of 
mental powers far above the average, 

of culture- and refinement, of 
mild temperature, and perhaps a little

Tragic Event During Morning Service in 
Hiitland Church.

hie.
Four even more powerful' ships are

a man

timid.
hisMARSHALL SPRUNG BIDWELL.

On the heavy gilt frame is this name, 
"Marshall Spring Bidwell.” 
portrait of a man once as prominent 
in the legal profession in Toronto as 
Blake or McCarthy were ln later( 

active in politics and as

It is the Butthan the

any of the crews, 
only man 
at the University.

If there is uncertainty surrounding 
the university eight-oared race, the 
same is even truer when the 'Varsity 

and the freshmen

years; as
zealous a Reformer as was hie contem
porary, Robert Baldwin, and although 
Innocent of armed rebellion and treas
on, one of the most cruelly wronged 
men among the many victims of the 
Upper Canadian uprising. There are 

black marks against the name

<
1 j Veteran Minister];

I Mr. Vanwart was the second oldest 
minister of the Baptist church in the 

Bidwell remained at home. Two days province. He retired^ from the active 
later the skirmish took place at Mont- service of the ministry seve у 
gomery’s tavern, when Mackenzie’s de- age, but hag., sinçe n . V 
luded and disappointed little force was duty. This, mqrntnig he conducted the 
defeated and dispersed. Before the prayer meeting held - at the Unit 
tavern was burned by Head’s order, in Baptist church and Was pressing the 
one of the rooms was found a large audience upon the subject of redemp- 
carpet-bag containing Mackenzie’s pa- tion wben he was seen to r 
pers, among them being the “rolls" down dead, 
bearing the names and addresses ql.nl- ^ Une'xp*ctftd' "■' 
most every insurgent in the Province.
The Government found these papers of Though somewhat enfeebled with his 
great service in the prosecutions for busy and faithful service as a minister 
treason which soon filled the courts.. o£ the gospel, Mr. Vanwart showed lit— 
That Mackenzie should leave these pa- tie evidence of. late of an approachinig 
pers where they could so (easily fall end. Yesterday he was seen, working 
in^o the hands of Head “was little less, at thé-garden,.-and this, morniing upon 
culpable than a: wilful betrayal of his entering ther church he appeared to he 
adherents.” in his -usual state of health» The im-

Another article of booty found on the mediate c&use of death is ^scribed to 
premises was a flag on whlcFi was in- heart failure.
scribed these words,—“Bidwell and the The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
glorious .minority,. 1837, and a good afternoon from: his late home, inter- 
beginning.”. The Tories tried to njake ment taking place at WaterviUe. Rev. 
much of this discovery, hoping, flo Dr. Phillips is to. conduct the services, 
doubt, that it would connect one of Mr. Vanwart was born at Hamp- 
the abjest of their political opponents stead, Queens County, Sept. 28, 1828. 
With the uprising. However, they In 1863 he was ordained a minister 
were disappointed, for the rather sus- of the -Free Christian Baptist Church 
pipious banner .was easily accounted at Queensbury, York County. For 
for. It was simply a company’s ban- forty years he was in active service. A 
ner used in an election contest five few years back he retired, coming to 
years before. The rebels had pressed Hartland to live. He was three times 
it into their service, and the figure 7 married, first to Phoebe Gerow o

Hodgdqn, Me, and the sorrowing chil
dren of this union are I, S. G. Van
wart, a former mayor of and one of 
the leading citizens of Oalgary; Mrs. 
Abner Grass of WaterviUe and the 
widow otf the late Rev. Thos. Connor,

І

MACKENZIE’® -FORCE DEFEATED.
four oared race 
évents are considered.

The five universities competing in the 
regatta, have entries in alt three events 
except Wisconsin,- wiH -not be repre
sented -in the four-oared race.

Germany
of intervention dn Austria’s- behalf - in 
the Balkan crisis. It is not the-habit of 
German diplomacy to 'Work for nothing 
and it is manifest that a strong Aus
trian fleet in the south of Europe might 
in many circumstances be of immense 
value to the German Admiralty.

many
of Sir Fhancis Head, Lieutenant Gov- 

of Upper Canadian ring rebel-
AN ANCIENT CEREMONY.

ernor
lion times — blaclt-marks of tyranny, 
cruelty, Incapacity and bad faith; but 
perhaps of all his acts none put him 
in a worse light and show the small

er his mind and the trickery of

The quaint cermony of electing a 
deputy mayor In a belfry, a custom 
teting beck to mediaeval times, was 
observed in the tower of the parish 

Brlghtlingsea. 'Having THE WEEK ERD MARKED 
“ BY MANY FATALITIES

church at 
climbed a steep spiral staircase of stone 
the Jurats, or electors, established 
themselves in, the belfry, and the chair 
was taken by the retiring deputy. F"our 
new freemen were elected, from each 
of whom the ancient fee of lid. was 
exacted.
who le ’’Recorder.” was unanimously 
chosen as deputy mayor, and took the 
antique oath of allegiance to the King 
and state. He also undertook "If any 
'barm be pretended to this member of 
Brlghtlingsea," he would give knowl
edge and warning thereof. Six "assist
ants" were appointed, their oath bind
ing thorn- to undertake the "punish
ment and reformation of all disorder
ly and unruly persons.” Ще new 
deputy was then handed his rob,e„and 
chain of office, the latter formed of 
golden oysters and silver sprats, with 
a seal attached, said to be one of the 
largest opals in the United Kingdom. 
Included in the insignia was the har
bor master’s staff a century-old wand 
"of the special constable type, “with 
which to comprehend all vargom' ter- 
Sbae,” as the formula rune.

long as
weaker than the German and is not 
certain of Russian support. Italy alone, 

in combination with FYance, is

ness
Which he was capable than does his 
treatment of Marshall Spring Bidwell.

The electors of Uipper Canada re
turned a majority of Reformers to the 
Legislature in 1829, and among them 

William Lyon Mackenzie who then 
entered public life and began his long 
and exceedingly checkered parliament- 

When the House met it

• PATROLLING the -meimter-
;

RANEAN. , . or even
The Austrian ships actually complete Mrdiy^trong — WresUt^

and in service at tbs^present■ і nayaI officer8 declare that the Italian
ere of email type. The e a . cQaSt_llne ^ absolutely at the
tleships of 10,660 tons each and і f the new Austrian ships when
high speed, ■hejvw and "are complete, unless the Italian
Smaller battleships Of S MO ton^ a d Ш reconstructed and reorganlz-
three coast defence ships of 5,600 tons vy though when the
each-а total of nine designator ^^It^ooks, Леп, S ^ ^
fighting in line. » I ^,ha1t shp wanted in the Near East and*»,
armored cruisers, carryiAg-h У ! once more dictate her terms as in the

I Should ",n4a3uVHE 

fhêrè are twelve modern destroyers and her powerful new Navy will be t ter 
îwenty-foJ large and modern torpedo- rible menace and embarrassment to 

boats, besides a considerable number of any 
old torpedo bfats, cruisers, and gun
boats of little fighting value. But even 
as it stands today the Austrian fleet 
is not greatly inferior to the British 
Mediterranean Fleet, -which has been 
touch weakened of,.recçnt years and

quated destroyers—no 
to patrol the 2,000 miles of water 
Gibraltar to Port Said.

The Austrian Navy has its main pasa 
at Pola, where a dock to accommodate
the new DrepAnougiit? Ц-tpbf con
structed. But it has also fortified n SPRINGFTELD, Mass., June 27—One 
val bases, though these are not as yet dead- another fatally injured and
equipped* with docks, at Other points dangerously wounded is the re-
on the Dalmatian coast. At Cattaro it q( a race rlot |n which Turks and
has a splendid and spourc^harbor, «s- partlciPated here today. The
tant'little more theft "mnfs. і trouble arose over the elopement of a
Pftn Said and near the entrance і ft^n year old Syrian girl with a
Adriatic. The Austrian Government is | séVenteen year old Turkish youth last 
credited with the desire to secure AV- | Thubgday Saturday night a party df 
Iona—a fine harbor on the Albanian Turkg ha(J a jonification gathering 

just opposite to Brindisi which , which songs and speeches cel-
valuable «an .during^ the dlgcomflthute of the

Cattaro. But as Italy also has-am- . ,,phr|gtlans., Were indulged in and this 
bitions in this direction the Austrians j ted the gytians. Several minor
may forbear ’ giving alarm" to their ,1 .fl g took pIace- during Saturday
nominal allies and rest content w I night and Sunday morning, the final
Cattaro. ... , I fracas occurring about ten o’clock.

By the close of 1912 Austria will have g . AUey a Turk, a special police.
of the most powerful Qfficer_ jg alleged to have started the 

fatal trouble py shooting off a revol- 
ver and urging the Turks to kill the 
Christians.

Swimming Accidents Claim Usual Number 
of Victims-Railway and Auto 

Responsible for Others.
wasThe Rev. Arthur Pertwee,

ary career, 
elected Bidwell Speaker, and he was 
re-elected ln 1836. It was as Speaker 
wearing the robes of office that was 
painted the portrait -now hanging in 
the parliamentary dining-room at Ot
tawa. No sooner ha4 Sir Francis 
Head arrived at Toronto in 1836 than 
he quarrelled with the House and dis- 

Among the defeated Re
form candidates were Mackenzie and 

The former continued to

WRENTHAM, Mass., June 27—(While 
swimming in Lake Archer today, Mrs. 
Margaret LesUe, aged 28 years, of 
Quincy, was drowned. Her -body was 
recovered.

TAUNTON, Mass., 
two men, Augustine- Gabonaux and 
John Pinto, of this city, were killed, 
late last night by a locomotive at
tached to the late Boston train on the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
R. R. iHd- not become known until to
day, when their remains together with 
those of their horse and carriage, were 
found beside the tracks at Hart street.

LAWRENCE, Mass., June 
Cranips added one more to its victims 
today when GUiseppi Squatrlto, 23 
years old, and à good swimmer, was 
stricken in the Merrlmac River and 
drowned.

The admiral commanding the British CENTREDAEB, R. L. June 27-A 
Mediterranean squadron a number of peculiar accident can ed .„
years ago gave a dinner to the cap- aged Nicola Gailoca here this even ng. 
tains ofthe fleet at Malta. By 6.45 In a six-foot well with buttwo fnd 
most of the captains had reached the one-halt feet of water, he w 
flagship, keen received on the deck by ed while reaching, it is supp - 
the admiral and ushered below. Next the bucket with which to secure water 
the Duke of Edinburgh arrived. The for flowers, 
admiral received him and, keeping QUINCY, “Mass., June 
him in -conversation, continued to CVaskr, aged 17 years, was drowne 
pace the deck. All subsequent arri- while swimming ln an aba.ncloned , 
vale were duly ushered below to the quarry hole on Barker Quarry late to- 
ealoon, but still the admiral kept day. The body was recovered, 
the duke on deck. At last it occurred- NANTA9KET, Mass., June 27 
to the duke that the dinner hour had Rocking the boat cost Jacob Jacome 
been passed, and he ventured to in- his life off Green Hill tonight and 
quire if his host wps waiting for any- came near resulting in the death of his 
ÿody. three companions.

“Yes,” replied the admiral, ‘1 am BINGHAMTON, N. Y., June 27—In
waiting for the captain of the----- .” one of the most remarkable wrecks

Instantly the duke took the hint, that ever occurred on the Erie, two 
called for a boat, and made post-haste persons were killed early this morn- 
tor his own Ship. HO alone among the |ng. The dead are: Henry Dolan, ex- 
captains of the fleet had turned up press train fireman, of Hornell; Oliver 

' In mufti, forgetting or not knowing Turner, of this city; Engineer Phillip 
that the dinner was official. On his Young, of Corning, was badly scalded 
return to the flagship in the quickest about the hands and face, 
time on record and in full uniform the The wheel flange of a 
gallant but inflexible admiral was still middle of an eastbound freight train 
pacing the deck, and deprecating his broke. The train was stopped to repair 
royal highness- profuse apologies, con- tbe damage and as it stopped the de
ducted him te dinner.—London Queen. fecettye car was thrown out from the

train across the westbound track.
The wreck occurred on a curve and 

before flagmen eou^d be sent out. the 
westbound Wfrils-Fargo express No. 13 

tearing around the curve and

June 27—That

solved it. enemy of her ally Germany.

Bidwell.
agitate and in the following year was 
leading an armed rebellion ; the latter 
continued his law practice ln Toron
to, always true to the principles of the 
Reform party, already ready to give it 
the benefit of his deep knowledge, but 
always keeping well within constitu
tional limits and never compromising 
himself with actions that were trea- 

Colonial Office had 
of Bidwell and of his ability

TURKS AND SYRIANS
IR Â FATAL RIOT

27- bad., .been substituted for the figure 2.
The discovery, of “this old flag' seemed 
a trifling matter, and yet it con
tributed to the ruin of iBIdwell’s ca
reer in Canada, which was now with-
ІП®Гг f^ndsy8had nSotCcarHed out the now residing 
instructions of the. Colonial Office re- іЖ^^Йі

specting the appointing of Bidwell to Mrg Maty>,ray, wh<5 survives
the bench. Justification must Ьр , _ . л гі я neiKtprQ Mrs
found, and the best he thought, would ^ Mg ^ Mlss
be to show that Bidwell was unworthy £ at home. Tw0 brothers and one 
of the advancement. There existed nq glgter algo gurvive-Coles of Helena, 
ground on whic(i to base a charge of 
treason and yet the possibilities of 
such a charge being laid were used to 
frighten Bidwell and cause him to

\
excessive force over Elopement of Young Couple le 

Springfield, Mass.
from

Г THE PRINCE AND THE CAP
TAIN. sonable. The

heard
and had instructed Sir Francis Head 
to appoint him to the bench whenever 

occurred, but this instruc-a vacancy 
tion Head determined not to carry out, 
for he had no sooner met the clever 
Reform lawyer than he took a strong 
dislike to him, so strong that a few 
months later, as soon as opportunity

Montana; arid Jbh'n TY of Calgary. John 
Vanwart} pharfoitf,-: ' an ai ХЙиИ, < ls-: & 
neprew. Mr; Vanwart lfVel a great 
part of his life in Carleton County, 

leave Canada for ever. Sir Francis beIn a pastor of many ffSerent cir- 
was ably assisted by his Attorney- 
General, Hagerman, who knew that 
Bidwell’s presence in the couptry must 
operate as a bar to his own .elevation 
to tire Bench- . , і

On the morning .after the defeat of

27—John

coastcults.
He also was the pastor 

church at Apohaqui-Norton twenty 
years ago. де. was several -years in 
York county.

morewould be evenof the

BEST There are hundreds to
the death of this good old man,mourn

tho rebels at Montgomery’s tavern wbo under his ministrations and Godly 
Bidwell was informed that his letters counSel were led into the better life, 
at the Post Office had been conflscat- ;

(ed. In a state of great agitation he 
called at Government House. Sir 
Francis handed over the letters unr 
opened. Bidwell offered to open them 
there, but Sir Francis refused to test j 
Bidwell’s loyalty by any such means.
However, the Lieutenant-Governor did 
not hesitate to work on the man’s 
fears, telling him that martial law 
was about to be proclaimed, and that

arrest.

REMEDY available seven 
battleships in the world and six of old
er pattern—supposing that the small 

defence ships and the three ar-D0CTOR.KNEW 

Had Tried It Himself.

coast
mored cruisers are utilized only for 
defensive purposes. These thirteen 
ships, with their attendant flotillas of 
destroyers and torpedo-boats, will be 
practically at the service of Germany. 
Austria is bound to her formidable 
neighbor on the north by an offensive 
and defensive alliance, the term* of 

would almost certainly compel 
that

I

WHY AM I ILL?For W omen-Ly dia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

:car in the
The doctor who has tried Postum 

knows that it is an easy, certain and 
pleasant way out of the coffee habit 
and all of the ails following and he 
prescribes it for his patients as did a 
physician of Prospertown, N. J.

One of his patients says: .
■ "During the summer just passed I 
suffered terribly with a heavy feeling 
at the pit of my stomach and dizzy 
feelings in' my head and then a blind
ness would come over 
would have to sit down.* I would get 
SO nervous I could hardly control my

HOW TO TELL.Belleville, Ont.—"I was so weak 
and woru out from a female weakness 
that I concluded to try Lydia E. Pmk-

--------------------- ham’s Vegetable
Compound. 1 took 
several bottles of 
it, and I gained 
strength so rapidly 
that it seemed to 
make anew woman 

I of me. I can dq as 
good a day’s work 
as I ever did. I 
sincerely bless the 
day that I made up 

I my mind to take 
vour medicine for

----------------------- I female weakness,
and I am exceedingly grateful to you for 
your kind letters, as I certainly profited 
by them.' I give you permission to 
publish this any time you wish. — 
Mrs. Albert Wickett, Belleville,

he could not hope to escape 
Bidwell was a man of poor health, and 
his stock of physical courage was not 
great, and further he did not know at 
that time that Sir Francis had been in
structed to make him a judge. Alarm
ed, he readily played into the hands of 
the unscrupulous Lieutenant-Governor.
He set out at once for Niagara, and 
crossed over,to the State of New.Yqrk.

ADMITTED TO BAB OIF M$W" j feelings. .. .....
YORK “Finally I spoke to our family physi

cian about it and he asked if I drank 
Shortly after he was admitted to the much coffee and mother told him that 

Bar and began the practice of the j did. He told me to Immediately stop 
legal profession in New York City, drinking coffee and drink postum in 
Competition there he found much its place as he and his family had used 
keener than he had ever experienced Postum etnd found it a powerful re-

builder and delicious food drink.'
"I hesitated for a time, disliking the 

Idea of having to give up coffee but 
finally I got a package and found it 
to be all the doctor said.

drinking Postum in place of

which
her to support Germany

with England, and'the 
Press exultantly counts her 

of the wings of the Ger-

were
Dues every cold affect your back, au4 

cause! a feeling of chilliness, followed by 
disturbance of the kidney action.

Jjoes the use of spirits, tea or beer excite 
tho kidneys ? Are you easily worried and 
annoyed over trifles ? Are the feet an* 
hands cold T Circulation bad ? Do the feet 
aild legs swell? hi there puffineee under 
the eyes? Do yon have rheumatism poor 
eyesight, headaches and backaches ? Is 
there gravel or any unnatural action ol 
the kidneys t

If vou hare any of the above symptoms 
- either weak or diseased,

Power at war 
German 
fleet as one 
man Armada.

How To Save Work 
In The Home came

struck the derailed car.
FALL RIVER, Mass., June 27— 

George Yoseff, colored, 20 years old, of 
Newport, R. L, was drowned in Mount 
Hope Bay today. He was a deckhand 
on the ‘Fall River Line steamer Corn-

Most of the dust in the modem Йоте 
from the floor. It needn’t, if

my eyes so I ENGLISH RELATIONS WITH AUS

TRIA.
comes
you would use Floorglaze right. And 
duet isn’t merely a bother for the house
wife and the maids. It’s a danger. It is true that the relations between 

England and Austria for the last thirty 
been uniformly friendly,

monwealth.
WESTERLY, R. I., June 27—An au

tomobile in which were Wm. K. Shep
pard, an instructor in the Sheffield 
Scientific School at Yale; Robert G. 
Ciirtls, of Bridgeport, and F. W. 
Smith, Jr., of the saipe city, and their 

chauffeur, was upset in a collision, with 
another automobile on the road be
tween this place and Wakefield today. 
Professor Sheppard was the most ser
iously hurt, having a cut on one arm 
and an injury to his head, which indi
cated concussion of the brain. His 
chances for recovery are said to be 
slight,.

Dust spells d-i-s-e-a-s-e. The germs of 
all infections dwell, mainly, in floor- 
dust. Floorglaze reduces floor-dust 
to a minimum.

When you coat a floor with any of 
the ten shades of Floorglaze you 
have a floor that is creviceless (can’t 
harbor germs), washable (use an anti
septic in the mop-water), and nearly I 
dust-proof.

You will get weary watching for it to 
wear off that floer* Floorglaze stands 
outdoor wear, even—verandas, porch 
steps, etc. And a gallon covers 600 
square feet. Cheap !

Your dealer has it. You would find our 
Free Book interesting reading. May 
we send you a copy ? Ask On a post
card. Imperial Varnish At Color Co , 
Limited, of Toronto. 1

haveyears
and that in this country the feeling of 
regard’for the old Emperor -Francis Jo- r-kidney,
seph amounts almost to veneration. It I ^ thgBe Bymptoms are warning# of mort 
is true that Austria has np cause of |eriou3 troubles to follow ; Bright’s Disease, 
quarrel with us. But there are »um«- piaboies or Dropsy. - 

past of allies 
had no real

arc

in Toronto, but gradually fie made his 
presence felt.- The ease 
brought him into prominence was that 
of James Fenimore Cooper, the match
less writer of historical Indian novels, 
against W. L. Stone, editor of the Com- 
mercial Advertiser, for libel arising coffee my dizziness, blindness and 
out of a review „-tor Stone of Coopers- vqusness are' all. gone my b™?18 a

regular and. I am again wen ana 
This is a short* statement of

Whatever you do; whatever you. think- 
vour disease is, look well to yonr kidney, 
it the first sign of anything wrong Giv- 
them just the aid they require m Doan, 
Kidnev Pills, the Great Quaker Kidney 
Medicine, and see how well and fit you iee| 
after even a few doses.

- Mrs. O. Warren,-Badisson, Sask., writeei 
«* X was troubled with very severs pains щ 
mv back for years. I tried everything J 
could think of but they did me no ggod 
A friend told me abopt Doan’s Kidney Pitii 
and after taking.two boxes, I have igj* 
been troubled since. ’
ЗБіое 50 cente-pqs box, or;

*ТДО, *t all dealers or The. ..
Co Limited, Toronto.

In ordering specify

erous examples in the 
who fought where they 
grudge against the Power wit-h which 
they found themselves at war. Ba

the smallest

that first

Ontario, Canada.
Womene verywhere should remember 

that there is no other remedy known 
to medicine that will cure female weak
ness and so successfully carry women 
through the Change of Life as Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from native roots and herbs.

For 30 years it has been curing 
women from the worst forms of female 
ills —inflammation, ulceration, dis
placements, fibroid tumors, irregulari
ties, periodic jpgdns, backache,. and 
nervous prostration.

If you want special advice write 
for ittoMrs.Piukliani, Lynn,Mass.
It is free and always helpful*

varia in 1870 had not 
wish to take part in .Bismarck’s cru- 
Bade against France; and in 1899 the 
Orange FTee State was not by any 

to join Mr. Kruger in 
the British Empire.

in the end

"Since

"History -of thé United StateS NdVy."
-Bidwell appeared for the defendant, 
and the manner in which he conduct
ed the case established his reputation 
at the New York Bar. For more than 
a quarter of a century his career in

landaoj, 44s exile was ong of цріп- reay. x;l(1 above letter ) A new
terrupX success,. one вире are frdrti time, to time. They

In the following year Sir Francis gre яепи^Л| trip}, and fu'l Of human 
p'assed through New York on his way interest 
home to England. Bidwell called upon

means eagerstrong. „
what Postum has done for me.

Look in pJcgs, for the famous little 
book, “The Road to Wellville.’ 
“There’s a. Reason.”

his attack upon 
Yet both these States were 
dragged into v/ar. We cannot 
fore trust to friendly relations or to 
sentiment when-there, to- a positive and 
definite alliance, binding Austria's pol- 

may have to meet

ONE ON GRANDMA.
. Jimmie sat on the chopplng-bloclc, re
flectively' twiddling his fingers. Should 
he go.fishing or play ball? His grand- 
motKeAtdailéa from the^pen window: 
"Jlrftrwte;: don’t you ’know-'Sfetafl fin* 

mischief for idle "haftds to do’7 
Bring in a basket of chips.”

Replied Jimmie, with a twinkle: 
“That ain’t no mischief.”

there-

*
*

icy. In that cas-! we 
the thirteen Austrian battleships, and 
they cannot be met except by detach-

some StJQpejmW •

Recommended and Sold by 
' ж. m. ROWAN, St. John, 
ppr. H. THORNE & CO. LTD, St. John
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PRESENTATION MADE TO 
REV. J. J. O’OONOVAN

--------JUST RECEIVEDSAYS G.T.P, MAY BUILD 
DOWN THE VALLEY

COMMERCIAL HOUSES ON HIGH LEVELS 
THE CITY WILL BE WITH 

WATER FOR NEXT FEW DAYS

NEW ART POTTERY
J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, Bankers. 

American Stock Transactions.
St.yjohn, June 28th, 1909. 

Sat Mon.
- Open*. Noon.

in Antique Oriental Designs, Richly Decorated, 

in Vases, Table Ornaments etc
On His Silver Anniversary Members of His 

Congregation Prisent an Address 
and і Parse of $800.

I

Want Butter Connection Wltli 
Tills Port Than Chlpmao

_......................... .... si si
Am. Car and Fdy.. V......... 564 564

394 394
American Sugar.................. ..1244 1244
H

Amals О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD..
76 TO 62 KING ST.

American Ice

Words1154 1154 
904 904
484 464
794 794

1174 1174 
1814 182 
1324 132* 

76% 77%
76» 77%
43 43%

chison.. ................
American gmelters
Anaconda..................
Brook. Rpd. Transit 
Baltimore -and Ohio

The Church of the Assumption, West 
Side, was the scene of a pleasing event 
last evening. Upon the conclusion of 
the service. Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, 
pastor of the church, was presented 
with an address and a purse contain
ing $800 in gold. The day marked the 
silver anniversary of the ordination of 
Father O'Donovan to the priesthood, 
and the congregation decided not to 
allow his untiring services to pass un
remembered.

Last evening at 7 p. m. vespers was 
spng by Rev. A. J. O’Neil and the 
choir. Benediction of the Most Blessed 

given by Father

WE OFFER THE FIRST MORTGAGE

Due 
1924

Repairs at Marsh Brides Barely Completed When Cnitril Section Will Seen be Ready—Ex- 
peelid to Revolationizi Lumber ledistry 

of Proileee—Great Boom In 
Railway Ceestreellei.

C. P. R.......................
New York Centra!..
Colo. F. and Iron 
Chesapeake and Ohio 
Colorado F. and Iron 
Denver and Rio Grande .. .. 484 43%
Brie................................. -.............  35 36
Brie. 1st preferred................... 5494 5294
Erie, 2nd Preferred................  434 434
Consolidated Gas..
Great Northern, pfd 
Kansas and Texas..
Louisville and Nashville. ..141 141
National Lead.. ..
Mackay Co.............
Missouri Pacific.. ,
Northern Pacific. .

- Northern American 
Pressed Steel Car.
Pennsylvania.. ..
Reading...................
Rep. I. and Steel .
Rock Island...........
Rock Island, pfd... .. .. . 70 
United States Rubber 
Seo Railway.. .. ..
Southern Pacific .

6 SL. BONDS
OF THE

Pipe on Section 2 Burst—City Will Bi Dependent 
for Water on Supply from Little River

-
. >

P, Burns Company Ltd.
This will be enough to supply the 

lower levels but there Is not sufficient 
pressure on It to force any of the water 
46 the higher parts of the city. As 
ithe city is now on the one system 
there is no way in which water can be 
forced to this section of the city.

As soon as the news of the break was 
communicated to the department a 
gang of men was immediately des
patched to the scene of the trouble and 
repairs will be 'rushed as rapidly as 
possible. At the best, however, it will 
be several days bêforé the break can 
be repaired.

It is expected that the city will make 
some arrangements to distribute water 
to the famine districts By watering 
carts or other devices.

That all persons residing on the high 
levels of the city will be without water 
for the next few days, is the sad news 
announced by the Water and Sewerage 
Department this_ morning.

Considerable trôubfe has been caused 
during the past few days by the break 
in the water main at Marsh Bridge. 
This, however, has now been repaired 
but it was barely completed when the 
news reached the city that the concrete 
pipe on number two section of the 
Loch Lomond main has burst and a 
large section of the bottom of it has 
fallen out. This has completely cut oft 
the whole Loch Lomond supply and 
until repairs are completed the whole 
city will be dependent on 
source of supply at Little River.

at PAR and INTEREST i through operation of a sinking fun d 
certain amounts will be drawn each year at 5 per cent, 
premium after Oct. 1910, paying off all bonds before maturity

Net earnings year 1908, S317.869.7 3 
Annual bond Interest only 60,000.

•END FOR CIRCULAR.

140 140
«8% 149 
. 40% 4094

A St. John man who is making some
what of a study of railway conditions 
of the lower provinces and in Maine, 
predicts great activity in railway op
erations during the next several years. 
Talking with the Star this morning, he 
said:—

“You can take it for granted that a 
railroad down the valley of the St. 
John will be commenced within the 
«ext year by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company if by no other. It would be 
unsafe to say whether the connection 
will start from Edmunston and come 
through Madawaska, Victoria, Carle- 
leton,'York, Sunbury, Queens, Kings 
and Into St. John or whether the exten
sion will connect at McGlvney’s Junc
tion and extend to a point on the 
Nashwaak in York County, connecting 
with Dr. Moore’s York and Carleton 
cdunty railway and thence to St. John. 
One or the other of these routes no 
doubt will be taken up within a year 
by the Grand Trunk pacific people, al
though there are some persons who 
Cling to the Idea that the G. T. P. will 
find connection with St. John via 
Chtpman.

“The New Brunswick portion of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, so far as was 
contemplated, when the act author
ing Jts construction passed parliament 
will be finished far In advance of the 
Quebec bridge by which It 1» Intended' 
to hove through Canadian connection 
from the west to the ports of St. John 
and Halifax. Of course some 
connection might be found, pending 
the finishing of the Québec bridge, but 
it is a question whether that could he 
done.

“In the meantime work on the New 
Brunswick part of the road 1s being 
pushed forward rapidly. The corbett- 
Floesch Company and the J. W. Mc
Manus Company can and probably will 
finish the fifty-six miles, between Chip- 
man and Montreal, this year. The up
river sections of the road are also In 
an advanced condition.

“By getting connection with St. John 
the G. T. P., It Is thought, will be able 
to operate the New Brunswick part 
of the system, profitably, almost from 
the start. An admirer of C. O. Foss, 
district, engineer of the G. T. P., In 
nls province, Is the authority for the 

statement that that gentleman sees 
in the lumber trade of the province, 
businese enough to profitably employ 
a considerable part of the railway sys
tem in this province.

The road will open up thousands or 
acres of valuable Umber lands and by 
getting the lumber to the port of St. 
John by ralway, Instead of by water. 
It is believed the lumber business of 
the province will be revolutionised.

Donald Fraser & Sons ship 
of their lumber from Plaster

І Sacrament 
O’Donovan.

Timothy Donovan read an address, 
expressing the love of the congrega
tion for their pastor and wishing him 
continued service as head of their 
church. The presentation of the purse 
followed. In his reply the reverend 
gentleman extended his cordial thanks 
,to the congregation for their kindness. 
He also appreciated the assistance 
rendered him In the building of the 
Church by both the Catholic and non- 
Catholic population of Carleton.

was

8686
794 81
73 73

150 151%
824 824

, 424 421
,136% 136% 
,1544 1554 
. 30% 31
. 30% 31

*

BANKERS,
St John, N.BJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS. і

70
. 384 384
....1384 1384 
....130% 130% 
. „1524 1524 ALBERT OBJECTS TO 

TRAINS ON SUNDAY
the old

FAMILY TROUBLES LEAD 
TO « TRIPLE TRA6EDY

Bt. Paul .. •. .............
Sfïuthèm Railway............
Union Pacific .. „ ..
United States Steel.. ..
United States Steel, pfji.. „1234 1234
Wtestern Railway..................... 214 21%

11 у'clock, 136,400.

J. M. ROglNSON AND SONS.

FIRE INSURANCE30431
.192% 1934 
664 66% ILL LUCK PURSUES

WELLMAN EXPEDITION
CHINAMEN WILL BE 6IVER 

A CHANCE TO EXPLAIN
Akwleta security forth, least iwwy {

E. L JARVIS,
В Maos WUHsm at—et.

SalesJ

George Gereey Slit His Fetter ini 
Sister, Tin Tirni tie Pistol 

m Himself.

Resolution Passed at Annual 
Meeting of Lord's Day 

Alliance Branch

(Private Wire Telegram.) ^

Montreal Morning Sales, June 28, 1909. 
Dom iron Pfd—40 at ,123; 40 at 123 1-4. 
Merchants iBank—3 at 1621-2; 76 at

tiWhy Thy Did Not See Trank Containing Member of Party Perished in tie lee— 
Body Bell! Moved—Chinese Detective 

Engaged on lie Case,

\

' Airship Sled Wrecked by Stone.
LOCAL NEWS.162.

Dom Iron—1085 at 43.
Woods Pfd-25 at 122.
Montreal Streeet—40 at 2171-2.
Scotia—50 at 67 1-2.
(Dom Coal Pfd—10 at 116.
Mexican Bonds—1000 at 86 and int.; 

1000 at 87 and lnt.
Crown Reserve—1400 at 345.
Canadian Colored Cotton Bonds— 

Є000 at 100.
Illinois Pfd—7 at 94; 160 at 93. 
Mackay Pfd—25 at 74.
Quebec Ry—15 at 56 1-2; 25 at 57. 
Dom Coal—25 at 725-8; 25 at 72 3-4. 
Porto Rico—5 at 45.
Dom Iron Bonds—3)00 at 96 flat.

HOPEWELL HILL via Albert. N. 
B., June 26.—The* annual meeting et- 
the Albert branch of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance was held In the Baptist j 
Church here this evening, Rev. W. A. 
Snelling, president, occupied the ohalr. 
Considering the outside aittrzuotlone the 
attendance was most creditable and 
the speaker. Rev. W. G. Hanna, B.A., 
of Torotno, the Eastern associate sec
retary, evidently realized that he was 
addressing, an Intelligent and appreci
ative audience.

His address demonstrated beyond s 
doubt that the Lord’s Day Alliance of 
Canada was an important factor In se
curing the rest day fpr all tollers In 
Canada and that other nations were 
adopting such pants of our Lord’s Day 
act as were applicable to their peculiar 
conditions.

At the close a hearty vote of thanks 
was accorded- the speaker and hie next 
visit will he looked forward to wRh 
much pleasure.

The following resolution, moved by 
Rev. W. J. Kirby, seconded by Alex. 
Rogers, was passed and heartily en
dorsed: That the Albert branch of
the Lord’s Day /.lliance desires to ex
press Its strong disapproval of the pro
posal of the C. P. R. to run a Sunday 
train into the Maritime Provinces and 
is opposed to the proposal. It Is cal
culated to mark down the respect for 
the Sabbath and destroy the peace and 
quietude of the Lord’s Day, and we 
call upon all the people of these prov
inces to do all they can to prevent the 
running of Sunday passenger trains.
I After taking up the collection the of
ficers of the Albert branch for the cur
rent year were duly elected and ap
pointed as follows: Rev. W. A. Snell
ing, president; Rev. W. J. Kirby, Me
thodist, vice-president; John H. R. 
Hodes, secretary-treasurer.

QUINCY, Ills., June 28—George Gur
ney shot and killed his father, Dr. 
Seneca Gurney, aged seventy-nine 

wounded ’ his , sister-in-law,

TROMSOiE, Norway, June 27—The 
steamer Arctic, of Walter Wellman’s 

NEW YORK; June 28-The fact, ’ North Pole expedition, returned here 
now established beyond any possibil- today from Spitsbergen, with her flags 
Ity of doubt, that the trunk containing at half mast, bringing the ne 
the body of Blsid Slgel was removed Knud Johnsen, one of tlJe tw 
from the rooms occuiped by Leon Ling who remained at the We Ітм. camp 
in Eighth Avenue and by him taken to this winter, had perished in Ше pack 
New York, has clouded the testimony ice and that theairship shed had been 
originally given to the District Attor- destroyed by a heavy storm, 
nev by Sun Long the proprietor of the On May 29. Johnsen went with his 
Chop Suey restaurant above which fellow-watchman, Paul Bjcervlg on a 
Leon roomed, and his cook and wait- hunting expedition over the pack ice. 
er. Chin Song and Yee Kim. All three The ice was moving, and Johnsep fell 
now out on SI,000 bail, will be taken through a crevice lnt” ^e sea_BJoer- 
ln hand today by Assistant District vlg held out a long stick for Johnsen 
Attorney WArd and made to explain to grasp, but\ he was unconscious^ 
how they failed to observe the mov- Bjoervig then ran back to the camp 
ln- and apst the open door of the res- and secured a rope, but when he re- 
inf and past the oepn door of the res- turned Johnsen’s body had disappear- 
taurant and in again after the effort to ed. 
dispose of it in Newark had failed. A strong gale from ‘he west sprang

Ap Americanized Chinaman, known up on Christmas Day.J*®’ ’ h
only as Louts, has been engaged by ed for eight days. Bjoerwlg who has 
the District Attorney’s office to ferret spent many winters in Spitzbergen and 
out the truth concerning the loud pro- has been with Mf. Wellman on every 
testaions made by various secret socle- Arctic expedition since 1894, says he 
ties of Chinatown that their members has never seen as fierce a storm as 
are bending every effort to the end th*. one. It reached its climax ^ ^e 
of finding" Leon and turning him over l ight of December 26, when it etrtlre y 
to the police. There is doubt in the destroyed the airship shed. Thewhole 
mind of the District Attorney if the roof which was seventy feet wide and 
Four Brothers Company, of which 215 feet long, was carried or. e hundred 
Leon was a member, is not actually metres away and broken n Pieces and 
shielding the suspect and his accom- then the remaining portions of t . 
„lines- tuilding collapsed.

j Anticipating the possibility that the 
airship house might be destroyed, 
Walter Wellman had sent by the 
“Arctic” timber and other repairing 
materials. Arthur Wellman, who is 
now ln command at the camp, reports 
that the work of rebuilding the house 
has already "begi n.

! Messrs. Wellman and Chief Engineer 
Vsniman say that the destruction of 
the airship house means a delay of 
feur or five weeks and they are un
certain whether it wyi be practicable 
to finish tne new hall ln time to make 
the voyage northward this summer, 
but they are determined to make the 
best possible fight against the ill luck 
whtfeh seems to have pursued the expe

rt

Stmr. Hampton will run an 
to (Hampton July 1st.years,

Mrs. Seneca Gurney, Jr., aged 37, and 
then killed himself by sending a bullet 
Into the right ear yesterday. Mrs. 
Gurney was shot ln the right cheek gnd 
the back of the neck. Mrs. Gurney and 
her ibrother-in-law recently came from 
New Orleans where he was a foreman 
for a firm of contractors.

George Gurney called Mrs. Gurney to 
his room saying that he was not feel
ing well. She offered a few words of 
sympathy whereupon he drew a mag
azine revolver from under the bed 
and fired at her twice. Dr. Gurney 
attempted to go to her air and was 
Shot down. Then the son killed hlm-

other

Orchestra ebneert at Phillips’ le» 
cream parlors tonight. Try our natg. 
Ices,

»
McFiartland, the Tailor, wtù clean,1 

repair and press your clothes. Clifton 
House, 72 Princess street. Phone 1618-
11.

A. IB. Hamilton, contractor, 211, resli 
dence Phone 1638 not in use during 
July, August - and September. Phone 
the first number.

NEW YORK, June 28,—Cotton fut- 
opened steady. July, 11.36; Aug., 

11.43; Sept., 11.50; Oct., U.54;
11.56; Jan., 11.53; March, 10.54; May, 
10 58.

- NEW YORK, June 28—Well Street.— 
1Opening prices of stopk showed insig
nificant changes from last week's clos
ing and very small business was trans
acted. Short gains ln Reading had 
the most influence in sperulation.

LONDON, June 28.—J. P. Morgan & 
Co., who have been designated to re
p-resent the American syndicate in the 

— -matfer of the Chinese loan of $87,500,- 
OOO, for the construction of the Han- 
kow-Sze-Chuen railrod, have opened 
negotiations with the bankers in Lon
don, Paris ahd Berlin concerned in the 
negotiations. Morgan & Co. have been 

: fully posted regarding the attitude of 
the state department.

ures Dec.,

self.
. Ill health and worry over the death 
of a daughter and hie separation Iront 
his wife, who lives ln Oklahoma are 
supposed to have affected the slayer’s 
mind. * ' «

A1 few very desirable furnished 
rooms to let to men in the Y. M. C. A, 
building. All modern conveniences. Ap
ply to the secretary.

28-6-6

IGREAT SALE OF РАПСУNEW YORK EMBEZZLER 
KRAESTEO IR LONDON

WASH COODS AT И. 0. A.'S

The ladies will be greaetly Interest
ed in M. R. A.’s extraordinary clear
ance sale of Fancy Wash Goods. This 
Is an amazing offering of dainty and 
summery wash fabrics and will assur
edly be the most important and extra
ordinary sale ever instituted. The 
goods must be sold as the room Is re
quired for new Fall goods ln heavier 
weights; consequently prices have 
been placed so extremely low as to 
bespeak the most enthusiastic apprecia
tion of the' splendid values on every 
hand.

The saving is so positive and the 
goods so acceptable and seasonable 
that It would seem like a sheer waste 
of money not to be Included amongv 
the throngs of discriminating shoppers 
who will attend. This great sale of me
dium and high grade dress goods will 
commence tomorrow morning, S o’olooM 
sharp at Front counter.

Conrad Harms, Who Forged Drafts for 
$8000, Found at a Swell

Messrs.
most
Rock, N. B., and Cabeno, Quebec, by 
rail and if they can profitably do so

none tooEO KlliS A WOMAN 
AFTER WILD RUNAWAY

Hotel.under conditions that are 
favorable what may not be accomplsh- 
ed by New (Brunswick lumber opera
tors in bringing lumber to the port of 
St. John via toe Grand Trunk Pacific?

“A. E. Trltes, of Salisbury, is an N. 
B. railway contractor, who has a high 
standing in the State ,of Maine. He 
has lately taken his sons, Wiliam and 
James W. Trltes into partnership with 
him and all three are now engaged on 
a seventeen mile contract for the Ban
gor & Aroostook Railway. They are 
building from Fort Kent to St. Fran
cis. The contract is what railway men 
would call a rush order as it is in
tended that they shall finish their work 
in September. It is not at all unlikely 
that B. & A. will almost immediately 
extend thëir line a total distance- of a 
hundred and forty-five miles to a 
point near MilUnocket and it is not 
improbable that Messrs. Trltes & Sons 
will figure largely in the new work.

-Messrs. Mitchell & Sutherland have 
completed their contract on the G. T. 
P. a short distance from Chipman.

mentioned in connection

LEON uHING’S COUSIR
IS IR MONTREAL LONDON, June 28—A man who gives 

thet name of Henry Clifford, but who 
Is believed by the police to be Conrad 
Harms, was remanded at Bow street 
police court this morning for one week. 
Harms until recently was an employes 
of J. S. Bache & Co., of New York, and 
he was being sought by the police on 
the charge of having forged drafts for 
nearly $8,000 on the Swiss Bank Ve- 
reln, the London agents of Bache & 
Cp. The prisoner when apprehended 
was living with his wife ln good style 
at a big hotel on Northumberland 

He denies that he is Harms,

Aüinded Reception to Chinese Consol 
General — Cites Leon i

Bad Name.

Wife of du Pont Superintend

ent Only Victim When 

Tire Exp ledes

14-YEAR GIRL IN LflNG 
ВАШЕ KILLS SNAKEі

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.. June 26,- dition. 
Mrs.John Matthews, wife of the super- | . 
intendant of the du Pont Powder 
Works, at Wilmington, Del., was in- 1 
stantly killed late test night In an 
automobile accident near Amenia, M.
Y. Mrs. Matthews was with her hus
band and daughter and two nephews 
and two nieces, on a trip to the Berk-

MONTREAL, Que., June 28.—Lung 
Mung Chung, cousin of Leon Ling, 
mtirderer of Elsie Slgel, was in Mont
real Saturday to attend th ereception 
to the new Chinese Consul General. “I 
am his cousin” he said yesterday, “but 
I would give him up to the police quick 
if I knew where he was. He used to 
t\e a good enough fellow. He was a 

» «laundryman in Philadelphia and work
ed hard. But he got into bad company 
at the chop suey joints. White people 
go to them and think they are seeing 
Chinatown. He got to know a lot of 
white girls and since then he is no 

He took to gambling and has

DESPERATE FIGHT ON THE 
SUMMIT OF PIKES PEAK

avenue.
but the bank officials have Identified 
securities valued at about $6,000 which 
were found in his room.

Discovers Reptile in Yard 

and Attacks it With 

• Stick

CHINESE MISSION ARRIVES 
Ш ST. PETERSBUR6MILITANT BISHOPS

HAVE DEFIED THE LAW
shires.

All were thrown out when control of 
the car was lost and ran at a mile a 
minute speed down Delavan Hill, the 
machine turning completely over when 
a tire burst near the bottom of the

to Excessive Hotel Bit 
and are Now in Jail or a 

Serious Charge.

Tourists
MATE KILLED, TOO Bearing the Nation's Thinks—Hisslai 

Commission Meets te Revise 
ж Relations With Flnlaed.

They are 
with the railway that is to be built 
from the Drummond Iron Mines in 
Gloucester to Bathurst.

“Strong pressure is being brought to 
hear on tlje 'Nova Scotia Government 
to aid in the constructon of a line of 
railway from Dartmouth to Guysboro 
with a branch to Stellarton from St.

This would give increased 
to Halifax,

-WILKES-BARRE, Pa., June 26.— 
After a battle lasting half an hour 
with a seven foot six inch blacksnake, 
14-year-old Jennie Jenkins,of Bdwards- 
ville, killed the reptile.

She discovered the snake in the yard 
of the family’s cottage at Harvey’s 
lake and attacked It with a stick. The 
snake fought back, and the-girl for a 
long time had difficulty in avoiding it, 
and at the end of half an hour had 
so crippled It that she was able to end 
the fizht.

A few hours later some neighbors 
and Miss Jenkins found 
snake’s mate and killed it also. It was 
six feet eight inches long.

declivity.
Mrs. Matthews was thrown against 

a tree and her neck broken. The other 
members of the party, stunned and 
bruised in the crash, were sufficiently

PARIS, June 28.—The attitude of 
Cardinal Andrieu of Bordeau, who re
cently refused to appear in court to 
answer charges in connection with an 
alleged breach of the separation law, 
has been warmly endorsed by the mil
itant bishops and clergy, and other 
prosecutions are threatened against 
churchmen who menace the faithful 
with excommunication If they acquire 
church property forfeited under the 
law in question. Furthermore Mgr. 
Gulere, bishop of Bayonne, has formal
ly instructed the members of his di«v- 

, to resist the laws providing for 
fifteen neutral education.

use.
done nothing else for a living since. He 
came to New York and did the same 
thing,was with white girls all the time. 
We had to fire him from the Chinese 
Empire Association when he Joined 
the* Chinese Masons.”

Lung Mung Chung Is at 52 Laguaehe- 
tierre St. 
members of the Chinese Empire As
sociation here. He is oife of the bly

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., June 
28—After a desperate hand to hand 

. . ». ! fight yesterday on the summit of
recovered today to start on their e- ^ p|ke,g Peak 14000 feet high, John A. 
turn with Mrs. Matthews’ body.

arm, sustained by the 
nephew, a young man named McVeagh, 

the worst Injury to any of the

er. PETERSBURG, June 38—A epee 
clal mission from China to thank Em
peror Nicholas for sending an official 
representative to Peking on the occa
sion of the funeral of the late Emperor 
arrived here today. It is headed by 
Minister of Justice Tai Hong Tse, who 
will be received ln audience by the 
Emperor at Peterholf, the end of tha 
week.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 28—The 
session of the Russo-Flnnlsh Commis
sion under the presidency of the * 
Comptroller of the Emipre, charged 
with a revision of the legislative rela
tions between the Empire and the 
Grand Duchy of Finland, opened In 
St. Petersburg today. A project is on 
foot to grant the Finns seats in the 
Duma and the Council of Empire,

ODESSA, June 28—The municipality 
of Odessa which Is now in the hands 
of the reactionaries, has brought an,' . 
action against the municipal officers 
of 1905, charging them with misuse of 
the city funds. The disbursements 
that year included a large amount for „ 
the maintenance of a special militia 
against the antl-Jewish outbreaks.

Marys.
railway accommodation 
Pictou and Guysboro Counties and 
would open up important sections of 
the neighboring province. MacKenzie 
& Mann a?e mentioned in connection 
with the new enterprise.

і Clark and George Shipley, Chicagoans, 
and former students of Dartmouth Col
lege, are in jail, and Howard H. Rob
inson, government caretaker of the 
Summit house, is in a critical condi
tion at St. Francis Hospital in this 
city. The fight was the result of a qu№- 
rel over the charge made by_ Robinson 
for accommodations at the Summit 
house.1
darkness when the three men were the 
only ones on the mountain top. The 
two young men say that Robinson at-

A broken і

was 
survivors.He le Interviewing the 4M,

CHILDREN WILL PRESENT . 
k PURSE OF SOLD

officiale. Ithe deadcesehTe battle took place In the

A hk t
BANTAM CHAMPION

BACK INTO THE GAME
Te Day ft П’ПлявШ at Fnterteieieen 1 tacked them because they awakened10 nev, rr. U ІНШИМИ 41 СПІВІ Milling u _ h!m and they fought In seif defense.

In Cl D.triek’e ||all West Robinson was left unconscious and
ІП 01, rdlllB* 5 ndll, ПВЗІ ( has not been able yet to give his ver-

St. John, Tonight. : 8,on of the encounter-

NEW YORK, June 28, noon.— Money 
on call at 14 per cent.

. More than nine out of every 
ten cases of rheumatism are 
■imply rheumatism of the 
njusclee, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such Gases no internal treat
ment is required. The free 
application of

ІТ00 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
MINERS KILLED BY PREMATURE 

EXPLOSION. WANTED—A bey to learn barber 
business. H. A. PIERCE, 26 Dock St.

28-6-tf.

An enjoyable evening is contemplated 
at St. Patrick's Hall this evening, 
when a number of the west side will 
unite ln observing the silver Jubilee of

CHICAGO, June 28,—Harry Forbes, 
former bantam weight champion of 
the world, is preparing to re-enter the 
ring. The former king pin of the lit
tle fellows will meet Monte Attell be
fore the Columbia A. C. of Hammond 
July 12 if the latter will agree to the 
terms of the proposed match.

HAZBLTON, Pa., June 28.—Thomas 
McAloose of McAdoo, a miner, and 
John Termain of Oneida, his laborer. WANTED—Paper hanger. Apply to 

JAMBS H. PULLEN.Rev. J. J. O’Donovan.
A concert will be given at the hall і were instantly killed today by a pre

mature in the tunnel of the Leigh 
Valley Coal Company. '

28-6-3
and an- excellent programme has been 
prepared. A unique feature of the 
evening will be a scene in’ which Miss
es Agnes'Sculley, Bessie Wetmore, 
•Julia Wilson, Nan Cormier and Laura 
Casey will participate. The young la
dles will represent the spiritual odes: 
Gratitude, Music, Poety and Flowers, 
while one will represent the Guardian 
Angel. Miss ScUlley will deliver the 
Jublee Ode to the pastor.

At the close Miss Bessie Wetmore on 
behalf of the Children of Mary so
ciety, will present Father o’Donovan 
with a purse of gold.

WANTED—Young lady to work in 
store afternoons and evenings. Apply 
to WM. O’BIRIBNJ at P. J. Phillips#

28-6-2Chamberlain’s
Liniment

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hannay of 
Rcxton, Kent Co., who have been vis
iting friends in St. John, on their 
honeymoon, left Saturday morning on 
the Prince Rupert for a trip through 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Hannay is one of 
Kent county's most prominent busi
ness men, and their many friends Join 
In extending to them their éearty good 
v lshes. While in the city they were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Me- 
garity, Wright street.

Union St.
LOST—Between Ex mouth St. and 

head of Brussels St., Sunday, lady’s 
gold locket containing picture. Finder 
will confer a favor by returning to 9 
Carmarthen St.

THE U. S. TARIFF. *

PILES «
riles." Sea testimonials to the pre* and saS

,i,™ o»;. j^oHAWS mNTMSNT.

WASHINGTON, June 28.—Without 
debate the senate today placed cotton 
bagging on the free list and agreed to 
the home rate of three-tenths of a cent 
a pound on cotton ties. The conces
sion on bagging was made to save 

The item will still 'have, to run

is all that is needed and It is cer- 
tain to give quick relief. Give it 
a trial and see for yourself how 
quickly it relieves the pain and 
soreness. Price 95c; large size, 50*

28-6-2

LOST—Saturday, Four Dollars, on 
Union, Charlotte or King streets, or in time.

the gauntlets of the conference.r
6
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Excema or SaltrheumROTHESAY RESIDENTS
ARE VERY INDIGNANT

THE WEATHER

Better Service
Than Ever

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure. and all old sores can be cured 
by using

■ГMaritime—Mostly fair and warm, 
local thunderstorms tonight.

DYKEMAN’S Over Announcement That C. P. R. Expresses 
WiU Not Stop atTbetStatiOB !■ Futere 

—Will Probably Send Pretest

ZEMACURA SALVELOCAL NEWS/ 50o, Box, 6 Boxes for $2-50
—AT—

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

іA detachment of thirty men, form
ing the advance party of the 71st Reg
iment, passed through the city en route 
to Camp Sussex at noon today.

Captain and Mrs. Cheyne wish to 
thank their many friends for the kind 
and loving sympathy in their ead be
reavement

Wash Belts і
In our department of tall oring which Is now In charge of 

cutter, we are In a position t o offer better service than^ever before.
a new

A howl of rage went up from the 
pretty suburban village of Rothesay 
this morning, when the residents learn
ed that In future the C. P. R. through 

will not stop at that station 
from

you should see the handsome garments we are turning out In
The graceful style, theand this strictly modernized tailoring store, 

pleasing proportions and all the desired requirements of strictly 

high class, made-to-order Clothing are

express
except for passengers for or 
points west of St. John.

The change, which goes Into effect 
today was sprung without warning and 
with no chance for protest on the part 
of those interested. These two trains 

Rothesay at times which make

Wash Collars
produced here in our new 

higher grade of construction than 1»There’s a reason why some stores 
can sell at lower prices than others. 
Pldgeon’s prices are lower because ox- 

are lower at the North End

Spring and Summer Suits in a 
possible elsewhere for more tha n our prices.A Our $20.00 SUITS are excellent specimens of high art in material 
and workmanship. ,

Complete line of Suits to measure ranging from $16.50 to $25.00.

penses
than In any business1 section of Bt. 
John. C. B. Pldgeon’s store at Main 
and Bridge streets to the leading North 
End store.

A big lot of stylish Mercerized Embroidered 
Belts of reeent manufacture so that they are right up 
to the minute in style, on sale at exceptionally low 
prices 14, 17, 19, 26, and 30c each, all lengths 
from 20 to 30 inches. Most of these are finished 
with Pearl Buckels.

pass
them very convenient for the subur
banites and in the past they have used 
them regularly. Not only do they come 
at hours when trains are wanted but 
they are quicker and more comfort
able than the accommodation subur
ban trains. Great indignation was ex
pressed by residents of Rothesay this 
morning when the news of the change 
waS learned and It to understood that 
steps will be taken to lay the protest 
in a formal manner before thg man
agement of the road.

SlowThis morning Edward Murphy, of 
Pond street, and Thomas Minehan, of 
Elm street, were riding blcyclts and 
collided on the corner of Foundry 
Lane and Paradise Row. Minehan got 
off easily, while Murphy’s face and 
the wheel were broken, but not seri
ously.

Residents In the west side this morn
ing saw a blaze and thought there was 
a fire in the city. There were numer
ous inquiries and It was Anally learn
ed that the blaze was only a pile of 
brush being burned on Mr. MdDevitt’S 
farm In CTOUchviUe.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
Balter was held this afternoon at three 
o’clock from ter residence, 181 -Princess 
street. Rev. Dr. Plunders and Rev. Mr. 
Weddall conducted the services. Inter
ment was made An Cedar 'Hill cemetery.

C. B. P1DGEON,If an accident should make ne
cessary the amputation of your 
right hand you would submit to 
the operation only after the most 
expert advice procurable. Now a 
tooth to a much smaller thing 
than a good right hand, but the 
part it plays In the economy of 
health to great. The proper per
formance of Its offices means 
strength of that right hand and 
health for the whole body.- Get 
the-best advice before you sub
mit to the extractif в of a tooth.

Take the easy, modern, pain
less Hale Method when you have 
It extracted.

Dr. J. D. MAHER.
Boston Dental Parlera, 617 Main Street

St. John's Leading Popular Priced Tailor.
Cor Main and Bridge StDutch Collars and Jabots

The newest thing for summer wear. The height 
of comfort with a chic and jauntiness which every
one admires. These collars will be most popular 
for the season.

Dutch Collars from 25 to 75 coats each 
Jabots from 20 to 60 cents each

Great June Wall Paper Sale!RIVER BOAT OWNERS 
PLEASED WITH OUTLOOK 20 per cent. Discount on Wall Papers during this month

There are still many patterns in stock suitable for all 
purposes, and it is our intention to make a clean-up o 
these before placing our 1910 orders.

Also odd lines Laoe and Fringe Window Shades, 
former price 75o and $1.00, now 60 cents

Have Had Bettar Season Thai Usual So Fir 
aid Look for Still Bollir Results 

—Laab, Salmon aid Berrios 
GoelogDowi This Week

CO..dykeman &
«9 CHARLOTTE ST.

F. A. D- McARTHUR. - - 84 King st,.The regular monthly meeting of the 
Safety Board will be held at three 
o'clock this afternoon at City HalL 
About the only business of Importance 
that will be taken up will be the ar
rangements for calling for tenders for 
coal for the City Hall, Police Station 
and the Fire Deaprtment.

------------ ■#------------
A number of friends of Mr, and Mrs. 

Frank rw. Dunham called at their 
home, 36 Meadow street, cn Wednes
day evening, 2Srd Inst., and greatly 
surprised them, it being the 16th an
niversary of their marriage. Mr. Ernie 
Woods, on behalf of the company, pre
sented Mr. and Mrs. Dunham with an 
elegant dinner and tea set combined. 
Games and dancing were Indulged In 
and after refreshments were served, 
the party broke up well satisfied with 
the enjoyable evening spent.

A SPLENDID

HAIR TONIC
The river boats report having had 

an unusually good season so far. Al
though neither freight nor passeqger 
traffic Is heavy at this time of thq 
year the’ steamer* have teen getting 
rather more business than usual. The 
outlook for the rest of the season 
are looking forward to closing the sea- 
are looking forward to close the sea
son with a fair "balance to the good.

The passenger business usually be
gins to assume large proportions about* 
the first of July when the schools have 
closed and the tourist travel begins to 
come this way.

The bulk of the freight traffic, how
ever, does not come until later In the 
season when the crops are harvested.

last week a fetç boxes of native fer
ries were brought down and It is ex
pected that there will be fairly heavy 
shipments of both wild and cultivated 
this week.

Spring lamb Is also being received 
at Indlantown. River salmon are also 
being brought down and owing to the

salmon

I CAN RECOMMEND

Men’s FurnishingsNyals* Hair Restorer
for preventing hair from falling 
off, and promoting the growth 
of new hair.

JUST TRY ONE BOTTLEA Good Suit*t We'veWhatever is Correct Finds Place Here.
Fresh Extensive Novelties, Neckwear, Bright With 
the Hues and Freshness of the Season. New Shirts, 
New Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Suspenders, Hand
kerchiefs, etc.

ti atg BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
Brussels Street.

remarked * prominent citizen the other day, "can’t be nicked by Its 
In that reepect It’s some like a good tigar-^you’veГ appearance alone, 

got to try It to prove its worth.”
“But,” he added as an afterthought, “If you know the brand to 

right—If you know the people w ho make lt-you can be pretty positive 

that either a milt or a cigar will be to your liking.”
That’a the way our customers feel about 20th Century Brand 

eolts "The brand to right." The 20th Century people have been 
making genuinely good stylish suits for many years. So vhenyoasee 

In APPEARANCE you can rest assured that

OUTING SHIRTS, 76c, 90c, $1.00.
REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c, to $1.25.
FANCY WASH VESTS, $1.50 to $2.25.
COTTON SOCKS (Plain or Fancy) 15c to 60c. ,
UNDERWEAR, Medium in Style and Weight, 50c to $1.25 a gar. 
BELTS, 25c to 50c. CASH MERE SOCKS 35c to 50c.
TTTD GLOVES, $1.00 to $1. 50. V.

Prepare For Dominion Day

For the Hot Days.
NO SUNDAY TRAINS Fruit Syrups Wo. and 25o- a bot

tle, all flavors.
Lime Juloe and Lime Juice Cordial 

lOo. and 2 So. a bottle.
Lemon Squash, 20o. and 30o. a 

Bottle—a delicious drink.
, —AT—

TO RUN TO BOSTONI
one that suits your fancy 
It 1» AS GOOD AS IT LOOKS.

General Superintendent Downie, of 
the O. P. R-, stated this morning that 
all details had been completed for the 
running of an express from l(tontreal 
on Sunday next. The trains will be 
operated on Sundays during July and 
August. The company regard the run
ning of trains on the Sabbath as im
perative, In order to accommodate the 
travelling public.

There had been rumors concerning a 
Sunday express from Boston to St. 
John. In fact Hon. Charles E. Boothby, 
of the Maine Central road, was . In 
conference here with leading C. P. R. 
officials with a view to having connec
tion made on Sundays. Mr. Downie 
stated that there would be no trains 
from Boston on the Sabbath, so far as 
the Canadian Pacific was concerned.

Suits, $15 to $25. Others, Very 
Reliable, $8.00 to $18.00 

Trousers while they last $2,50 to $4.75
S. W. McMackin,20th Century

Increased price of harbor 
these are being picked up eagerly by 
the Indlantown merchants.

A?

335 Main Street, North End.
4:

210Jas. CollinsOuting
White and Fancy Vests Fine Values $ 1.00 and up , Union St

TO DEDICATE Â NEW
GHURGH IT RIVERSIDE

T el. 281Opp. opera House.
“LET US CLOTHE YOU"

і KINGGILMOURS, 68 ..........A STAR .........
Want, Lost or For Sale Ad.

WILL DO THE WORK FOR YOU. ______

ST. Bishop Саму Lift Today far Albert Co. to 
Officiate at 1 Cemneny There 

Tomorrow. - .
Tailoring and Clothing

A
Try the Popular Utile Dairy on 

Union St. for the beat and 
oheapeat Cream In the olty.

Prompt Delivery.

KODAKS CHAMPLAIN MEMORIAL Hie Lordship Bishop Casey left on 
the C. P. R. express today for Moncton. 
He will proceed to Riverside, Albert 
County, where he will officiate at the 
blessing of a Roman Catholic church 
at that place tomorrow.

Prior to departing Bishop Casey in
formed the Star that the new building 

erected In the parish over which 
Rev. F. J. Lachary presided. The new 
structure is a handsome one and re
flects great credit upon the congrega
tion and their energetic clergyman. 
The ceremony will be In the morning. 
His Lordship will officiate at the 
blessing and dedication. It Is expect
ed that there will be a large assem
blage of clergy and laity from nearby 
points at the dedication of the sacred 
біІіАси,

Upon the conclusion of the dedication 
pontifical high mass will be celebrated 
by Bishop Casey.

His Lordship will shortly 
confirmation tour. At a number of 
points in the diocese there are classes 
ready for confirmation.

do not fail to get a Kodak 
before you go on your vaca
tion. We have a complete 
assortment, including all the 

lines of this season.

The public will be glad to hear that 
the work on the chaplain Monument, 
after some delay, Is progressing satis
factorily. Mr. Hamilton McCarthy, the 
artist, exhibited the plaster cast statue 
in the parliament buildings at Ottawa, 
and the figure has been highly spoken 
of by all who have seen It. The cast 
has now beep forwarded to a Bronze 
Founding Company In New Yorft, 
which will make the mould for the 
casting In bronze. In accordance with 
the authority of the committee in 
charge oi the work here Mr. McCarthy 
has now been paid a further sum of 
$1,600, and there is now every proba
bility that the work will be completed 
and placed in position this autumn.

There are a number of subecrlbers 
who have not yet paid, and no doubt 
there are others who may desire to 
help on the work. The honorary treas
ures, J. R- Armstrong, Ritchie build
ing. will be glad to receive cash for 
subscriptions already made, as well as 
further contributions.

ràlriau'o SUN said* About a week ago we mentioned that the water was none too good.
Friday 3 SUN saio. Told how our LIME JUICE purified it, made it taste better, kept

„nfu»«r.« rezpons lb»* for dlz- people healthy. Today we say : Better get some of onr Lime Juice 
azreeable water.” . and enjoy a good healthy dunk.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Slreet.

THE PEOPLES' POPULAR DAIRY,
180 Union St ’Phone 2149.

new wasm% E. 6. NELSON 4 CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

;

Wash Goods Sale ! AT• Gloves and Corsets j,

ML PATTERNS 11 4 15c $Commencing Tuesday, June 29th e
start hisJTHIS IS 

ІА GREAT 
■SMALL 
JWARE 
П STORE

300 pairs Summer Glove, samples at

•LTD*Extraordinary Sale of Fancy Wash 
Goods at Front Counter.

Lisle
worth 25c to $1.26 pair.

50 pairs Sample Corsets, sizes 20, 21, 
45c to $1.26. Some are worth BUSHFAN WAS LET 60;

HE STOLE Â BICYCLE
32, price® 
op to $2.00. Real Bargains. MITE COURT

Sale Prices, 10c., 15c., 20c. and 25c.

and the highest price now will be 25c, .

Мер. Reps, Ginghams, Self Ginghams, Crepes, Voiles, Linens, Et

Arnold’s Department Store
33-86 Charlotte St. Tel. 1766. Estate of David Rose, ship carpenter. 

Last will proved whereby deceased 
that after payment oi his 

debts, funeral and testamentary ex
penses, the balance of his property is 
to go to his wife, Jane Ross, and nom
inates Neil J. Morrison, engineer, his 
executor, who is sworn in as such.

personal property,

In the County Court this morning 
Ernest (Bushfan was found guilty of 
stealing a bicycle toe property of John 
H. Marr, and was allowed, his liberty

The

provides

Goods, 
as 52a per yar

under a suspended sentence, 
wheel was stolen on the sixteenth in
stant and Bushfan was arrested with 
it in his possession on the night of the

tective

THE HEART OF
MAN OR WOMAN

No real estate, 
consisting of leasehold situate on St. 
David street, $700.

eighteenth instant by Night jpe 
Fred ‘Lucas. At the trial thisTmornlng 
Mr. Marr and Detective Lucas gave 
evidence. Their testimony was practi
cally the same as given in the police 
court at the preliminary examination. 

C H. Ferguson appeared for the 
manager of the company, gave evi-j Crown and E. S. Ritchie for the de- 
dence covering the corpus and income ; fence, 
of the estate, and the accounts as filed j 

duly passed ayd allowed. Mr. W.

„ ' organdies Best Irish Dimities, Voile,Bordered Challies, Self
For 16c—Printed Organdies, Bedford Cords,Fancy Ginghams,Linen

1 .....................For 15c.
,Mr. Burton L.

Colored and Fancy Crepes,
Gerow.

Estate of William D. Forster, mer
chant. Citation returnable to pass the 
accounts of the Royal Trust Company, 
the executor. Mr. E. M. Shadbolt,

H Goods you need every day at 
I PRICES.

I BEST COLLAR FORMS 5c ea. 

J GOOD PEARL BUTTONS. 6c
■ doz.
1 GOOD QUALITY HOSE 6UP- 
1 PORTERS 25c pr.

J CELLULOID COLLAR SUP-
■ PORTS, 5c each.
4 WASH* NBOK RUCtHING, only 
I 10c box.

I SPECIAL DRESS SHIELDS, 

jg toe pr.

■ BOYS’ and GIRLS’ BUSTER
BELTS, 19c each.

gEE WINDOW

L goods must he sold as we require the fixture room for the new Fall 

Goode In heavier weights.
SALE STARTS TOMORROW 
During this sale no samples will he given.

For

-V yte
f

PERSONAL

Guy D. Robinson returned to the 
city this morning on a visit to hla 
parents.

S. H. Davis came in on the Montreal 
express at noon today.

j. F. Harding reached the city at 
noon today.

Goldwln Stockton Is in the city on a 
short visit.

Capt. Frank Stevens, of the C. P. R. 
tug Crulzer arrived In the city on the, 
Montreal express this morning.

Rev. Father Carleton, of Johnville, 
Is in the city today.

C. g. Harding, of Montreal, is at the 
Royal.

J. H. Boyle, of Calgary, Is In the city. 
He Is accompanied by his mother.

F. S. Pugsley, of Windsor, reached 
the city today. ' - v ' '

\l/ are
H. Harrison, proctor. MO RNING AT 8 O’CLOCK SHARP. ,

Ч4

■Ф WEDDINGS THE UNION JACK — Best quality all wool 
hunting, double stftched aryl reinforced, (a flag 

for windy places) 1 yd. to 51-2 yds. Prices
CANADIAN ENSIGNS—Made of best quality 

size coat of arms, sizesKane towards the possession of neat 
and artistic Jewelry. And both can 
find attractive Jewelry here to “their 
heart’s content.” We have the latest 
novelties as well ae the standard arti
cles. such as Gold and Sliver Watches, 
Wedding, Diamond, Gem and Signet 
Rings, Chains and Charms, Lockets, 
Bracelets, etc.

We also have a large assortment of 
Beautiful Silverware, "just the thing’’ 
tor Wedding Present!.

wool bunting with extra 
from 1-4 yard to 6 yards. Prices 90c to $13.25.

WALL-BRENNAN. made 
65c to $13.50.

ST. GEO RGBS or WHITE ENSIGN—11-4 to 
51-2 yds. P rices 65c to $10.25.

The wedding of Miss Julia Brennan, 
of Fairville, to Mr. Jeremiah J. Wall, 
of this city, took place at 7.30 this 
morning in St. Rose's Church, Fair
ville. The nuptial mass was read by 
Rev. Father Collins, 
attended by her sister, Miss T. Bren- 

and Walter Wall, brother of the 
groom, acted as groomsman. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wall left on a wedding trip im
mediately after the ceremony and on 
their return they will reside on City 
Road,

ENSIGN—Wool bunting, sizes 1 yd. to 5 
1-2 yde. Ftice 65c to $9.00.

RED

THE SATURDAY HAIf tH0™Y-Comm™c,ng on,July 

^nÎAu^t.fAU oeur storTs wШ be open untii 10 o’clock p.m.. Friday evenings during the same period.
The bride was

Corner Duke & Charlotte Sts 

Store Ooen Evenings
nan

.. Manchester Robertson Allison Ljmlted^y
a. POYAS.

POOR DOCUMENT
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